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I dedicate this study to
all women who die of
breast cancer and to
all those who fear it.

Thus the man will be more esteemed to be
a good physician, for he will be the better
able to treat those arightwho can be saved,
from having long anticipated everything;
and~s~ingandMmo~oogbefurerumd

those who will live and those who will die.
- Hippocrates' Book of Prognosis -



ABSTRACT
The diagnosis of breast cancer is not possible using currently available serological
detection of cancer markers as these lack adequate sensitivity or specificity. This study
investigates the prevalence and significance of anti-p53 antibody and c-erbB-2 protein in
the post-surgical sera of South African breast cancer patients and correlates these
features with the clinicopathological characteristics of breast cancer. Further, this study
investigates the possibilityofimproving prognosticsensitivityby combining the two subject
markers to monitor each patient. Further, this study will provide the opportunity to
investigate lNhether only certain types of breast cancer can elicit an immunological
response and at what stage and grade of tumour antibodies are present in the post
operative serum. The study also establishes a foundation for determining in South Africa
lNhether there is a genetic influence in the response to p53 mutation and INhther this
response is higher in the indigenous African women compared to other South African
women. The purpose of the study is to determine if the resulting findings can be used to
enhance our ability to diagnose breast cancer and to identify node-negative breast cancer
patients at high risk for early disease recurrence and or death, for 1Nh0m adjuvant therapy
is unequivocally justified.
The study accrued 92 South African breast cancer patients who were essentially women
of colour62 [67%] indigenous African women and 20 [22%] Caucasian of Indian descent,
6 [6%J of mixed [ColouredJ background and only 4 [4%J Caucasian of White descent. A
predominantly indigenousAfrican populationwas chosen because they are the group most
likely to benefit from an easily repeatable, affordable serological cancer marker. p53 and
c-erb B-2 were reviewed, with emphasis on biochemical testing, relevant to clinical
application, since improvement of analytical techniques and the establishment ofclear cut
0ffs between benign and malignant disease has the potential to improve the
diagnosis/prognosis ofbreast cancer. The literature reviewoutlines breast cancer in South
Africa together with prevailing knowledge of p53 and c-erb B-2. A review of existing and
potential genetic cancer markers for breast cancer is outlined with the intention of
establishing exactly what is currently known and or available to the oncologist.

ELlSA methodology enabled the detection and quantification of serum auto-antibodies
specific for p53 and c-erb B-2 immunoreactivity in patients with breast cancer.
Commerciallyavailable kits [only available to research laboratories] were used, purchased
from Oncogene Science (Calbiochem), Cambridge, USA, as the time-scale of this study
was such that it was not practical nor prudent to raise an antiserum and then develop a
working protocol. The lack of suitable standards would also have posed a particular
problem. The processed data are exhibited and tables are presented at the conclusion of
major issues, particularly pertaining to correlation with histological stage and grade of
tumours.
The results of this study indicate an intrinsicvariability that is unacceptably high in assays
intended for clinical use. Findings of the study, supported by the literature indicate that
the presence of antibodies to p53 [11 % of women in the study were positive] is a
complementary procedure in assessing the functional state of the p53 gene and seems to
indicate asu~roup with poor prognosis. No elevated results were obtained for c-erb B-2
in the post-operative serum from breast cancer patients. The impact of surgery and
medication on p53 antibodies and the c-erbB2 oncoprotein level needs to be further
defined to determine its clinical utility. The study concludes with recommendations for a
paradigm shift in our assessment and philosophy on breast cancer.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General introdnction

Breast cancer is increasing in South Africa as more women adopt a Western lifestyle. In terms of

mortality, breast cancer is the most common cancer in White South African women, (Sitas, 1998).

In developed countries it is the most common cancerfound inwomen and accounts for approximately

18% of all cancers world-wide (Teare, 1994). Breast cancer is a major health problem and a great

deal offinancial resources are directed towards research objectives. The reality ofthis diagnosis is

hard to comprehend, for, despite tremendous efforts, there has been little improvement in the overall

survival ofpatients with breast cancer over the past 40 years (Carney et al., 1990). The technology

has improved, but the percentage ofwomen dying has not

A women perceives her femininity and sexuality though her body image and her breasts form an

integral part ofthis. The modem treatment ofchoice for cancer ofthe breast has been mastectomy,

a treatment both physically and emotionally disfiguring; although there is currently a move for breast

conservation (Bryant, 1995). Fearofmastectomy, withpartnerrejection, prevents evenwell-informed

women from seeking timeous medical treatment. The result is late presentation with advanced or

terminal disease and a disastrous outcome (Kessler, 1995). It is both ironic and tragic that a neoplasm

arising in such an exposed organ, readily accessible to self-examination and clinical diagnosis,

continues to exact such a heavy toll.

Clinicians come into contact with patients with breast cancer at a relatively late stage in its

development and therefore deal with progression rather than carcinogenesis (Harnden,1992). Loss

oftumour suppressorgenes and activation ofdominantly acting oncogenes and the proteins for which

they code, describe the functional features that drive carcinogenesis at molecular level (Rosin, 1991;

Hollywood et al., 1995; Rozengurt, 1995; Zubay, 1998). New molecular understanding suggest

that tliese genes and their products maybecome new biochemical tests for cancer (Diamandis, 1992).
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This is based on changes in these genes being initiating and pathogenic events, not merely late

seqvelae (Angelopoulou et al., 1994). However, despite provocative data additional studies are

needed to determine the efficacy of their use in clinical practice.

Co=ercial kits are now available to research laboratories for the measurement of certain ofthese

genetic markers and it may be feasible to consider adding such assays to the standard laboratory

repertoire. The clinical laboratory has the potential to offerwomen a non-invasive procedure for the

diagnosis ofbreast cancer yet there are a plethora of questions that demand answers before these

markers are made available for routine use. Laboratory tests for primary cancer which would identify

accurately the behaviour ofthe disease, the extent ofits dissemination and the systemic therapy most

likely to be appropriate, cannot elude the women of the world forever.

1.2 Background to the study

A clinical diagnosis ofbreast cancer represents one ofthe most important ways of reducing breast

cancer mortality. The incidence ofnewly diagnosed breast cancer in South Afuca is between 5000

6000 women per year and about 700 women succumb to the disease annually (Sitas, 1994). Less

than halfofall newly diagnosed cases will have early (stage I or ll) breast cancer. South Africa is

faced with a problem ofincreasing numbers ofpatients with locally advanced breast cancer for whom

the optimum approaches have not yet been defined (Bezwoda et al., 1994). A great deal of data

indicates that Blackwomen have lower survival rates at corresponding stages (Carbone et aI., 1993;

Eley etaI., 1994; Walker et aI., 1995). Among Blackbreast cancerpatients in Soweto, 50"10 mortality

occurred in less than 18 months. The corresponding periods for White patients is 4-5 years (Walker,

1987). The difference persists even when allowances are made for delay in diagnosis, socio-economic

status and a more advanced stage at diagnosis.

Breast self-examination is the most simple, repeatable and economic measure ofcancer screening, yet

there is a psychological barrier against this in many women and the percentage of women who

perform self-examination varies from 15-40"10 of the population (Veronesi et aL, 1995). Clinical

examination is not a very sensitive test - the sensitivity is approximately 50% (Veronesi et aI., 1995).
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The most satisfactory clinical assessment of the primary tumour combines palpation with

mammography (Carbone et al., 1993). There is a significant difference between women oflower

socio-economic groups and the remainder of the female population in respect of the utilization of

mammography for screening and diagnosis (Harper et al., 1996).

A significant proportion of women who have no recognizable breast disease have sufficient

irregularities ofthe"normal"breast tissue to cause concern and necessitate clinical evaluation (Bibbo,

1991; Foreman, 1997). Benign conditions ofthe breast are more common than malignant ones and

whether any are precancerous is controversial. However, the benign condition (fibrocystic changes

are the dominant breast problem) creates a diagnostic problem. Although certain features of

fibrocystic change tend to distinguish it from cancer, the only certain way ofmaking the distinction

. is biopsy and histologic examination (Cotran et aI., 1992). Long established clinical and anatomic

criteria usually predict which conditions are benign, but some defy easy characterization (Cotran et

al., 1992). Hormonal imbalances are considered to be basic to the development offibrocystic changes

(Cotran et al., 1994).

The majority ofbreast lumps felt clinically prove to be benign. The prevalence varies according to the

age of the patient, arising dramatically after the age of 40 years. About 80"/0 of breast lumps in

women under the age of40 years are benign. In contrast, about 70"/0 ofbreast lumps in women over

the age of 70 years are found to be malignant. Failure to identify breast cancer has major

consequences for both patient and physician. Usually, locally advanced cancers can be diagnosed

fairly accurately on the basis ofclinical features only, even by inexperienced clinicians (du Toit et 01.,

1995). It is the early cancer that causes a diagnostic dilemma

The notion exists that early detection ofbreast cancer leads to a cure or prolongation oflife because

patient survival is better when breast cancer is confined, as opposed to cancer that has spread at the

time of diagnosis (Tarin, 1992; del Buono et 01., 1995; ChanCD, 1996). The development of

immunochernical tests on blood samples that would allow the early detection ofbreast cancer at a

potentially curable stage is a promising new development. Many cancer markers have been proposed
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but considerable experience in clinical trials is necessary to delineate their value. Rigorous analytical

methodologies are required to validate which of the available markers should be used to permit

appropriate surrogate determinations. Interpretation ofcancermarker data is one ofthe most difficult

tasks in a clinical laboratory. The identification ofmore accurate markers that are reproducible, easily

accessible and independent in diagnosing breast cancer and!or clinical outcome would have a

beneficial outcome on medical economy, mortality and treatment modalities.

1.2.1 Breast cancer genetics

The extent ofthe chromosome changes that may be present in a particular cancer may be enormous

(pitot, 1993; Tiltonetal. , 1994;Evans, 1995; Negrini etal., 1996). In general there is an association

between chromosome breakpoints and known oncogenes. Deletion can result in the loss oftumour

suppressor genes (0'Connor, 1995; Press, 1997). Translocation can result in deregulation ofgene(s)

adjacent to breakpoints or can fuse two genes, resulting in chimeric protein products with aberrant

functions. Mutations or chromosomal rearrangements can also occur in somatic cells during the

lifetime ofan individual (Lewin, 1997). The generally accepted view is that most cancers, ifnot all,

are both somatic and clonal in origin (Pinsky, 1997).

'" Tumour suppressor genes

Observations suggest the existence of a substantial class of suppressor genes, the normal function

ofwhich is to govern cell proliferation (Knudson, 1993; Ory et al, 1994). Supressor genes have

provedto be ofcritica1importance in human carcinogenesis and their limited numbers indicate a more

general role than the more diverse oncogenes (Moshe, 1991). The basis for their importance

is that in normal cells growth is restricted by inlubitory (repressed) proteins that must be reversibly

inactivated for growth to occur (King, 1996; Okada et al, 1997). The biological involvement of a

repressor gene in cancer requires inactivation ofboth alleles (Figure 1) so that neither can make an

inhIbitor: however, inactivation of only one allele does not exclude a repressor mechanism

[King,1996]. This is exemplified by p53 where presence oftwo mutant alleles generates an inactive

product.
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Figure 1 : Inactivation of tumour suppressor genes within an imprinted
chromosomal region. Normally in a tumour suppressor gene where imprinting is not
operating, two active alleles are present and two hits are required for gene inactivation
(A). For an imprinted gene, ifonly one allele is expressed in an 'at risk' tissne, only
one hit is required for gene inactivation and tumour development. This can occur via
mntation (8) or somatic recombination (C) (Adapted from Squire, 1996).

Repressor proteins inhibit cell-function by complexing with other effector proteins and blocking their

action. The two best understood suppressor genes are the retinoblastoma gene (RE1) and p53. When

mutant p53 is overexpressed it can act in a dominant fashion by fonning stable but inactive complexes

with the nonnal protein (Semenza et aI., 1997). Its mechanism may be to inactivate the function of

the active p53 protein. Nevertheless, when thenormal wild-type allele is introduced into tumour cells

that lack the p53 gene, tumourigenicity is supressed (Babu et aI., 1994).

Research demonstrates that mutant p53 proteins, arising from base-pair substitutions,(Lubin et aI.,

1995; Peyrat et aI., 1995) can be considered as foreign and under certain circumstances, induce a

specific humoral response in breast cancer patients. This raises an interesting possibility that p53

immune response, possibly due to p53 mutation, is a very early event in carcinogenesis. Some

evidence supporting this possibility has been reported for liver [Trivers et al., 1995; breast, lung and

prostate [Trivers et aI., 1996]; and esophageal cancers [Cawley et al., 1998] in which anti-p53
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antibodies have been detected in some patients several years, 5-11 months and 1-2 months

respectively, before a cancer diagnosis.

,. Oncogenes

Oncogenes are a family ofunique sequences ofDNA whose abnormal expression is associated with

the development ofmalignant cell behaviour (Vue, 1990; GuIlick, 1991; Aznavoorain et al., 1993;

del Buono et aI., 1995). There are presently about 100 oncogenes, which under normal conditions

can release cells from normal controls of growth, mortality and location, to cause neoplastic

transformation (Kath et al., 1991; Goynes et aI., 1995). Oncoproteins fall into groups of similar

activity, each ofwhich is presumed to act at the same point in a pathway (Nistico etal., 1997). In the

main, oncogene activation is the result of somatic events rather than genetic causes (Marks et aI.,

1996). The evidence implicating oncoproteins in growth control [Figure 2] was strengthened by

determination ofthe function ofseveral oncogene products (Gullick, 1991; Anderson@, 1995). The

c-erbB-2 gene [or neu] has been reported to encode the epidermal growth factor receptor [EGFR].

When EGFR binds to its receptor on the cell surface, it supposedly activates the protein kinase

activity of the cytoplasmic domain of the molecule, so culminating in growth potentiation [Brandt

Ran£, 1997].

Retrovirns
DNA
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longer controls "switc!Hm" for cell division.
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to divide, even with grov.1h factor absenL,
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Figure 2 : Large-scale alterations in the structure of the protein product of the proto-oncogene may
play a part in the development ofa cancer. For example, several proto-oncogenes code for the I]Xltein
receptors for growth factors. In this example, the proto-oncogene can convert to the oncogene. Such a
conversion may involve loss of the section coding for the part of the receplor outside the cell. This loss
may cause the receptcr to transmit a continuous growth signal. (Vue, 1990).
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Part ofthe EGFR is closely related in amino acid sequence to the product ofthe c-erb B-2 oncogene.

Perhaps c-erb B-2 protein mimics the actions ofEGFR but does so in an unregulated way (Figure 3).
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4 Protein:i
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Figure 3: Actions of growth factors. Growth factors bind to
receptors that may be located on the cell surface or inside the cell.
A. Cell surface receplors are proteins that often have intracellular
domains"ithtyrosinekinaseactivity. Whenthegrowthfactorbinds
to these receptors, they are activated and maydirectlyphosphory late
proteins. Other cell surface receptors act through transducers that
cause the production ofsecondmessengers, compounds that activate
protein kinases. These protein kinases phosphorylate proteins.
Phosphorylated proteins, produced by either mechanism activate
transcription factors, causing genes to be transcn1Jed The protein
products ofthese genes promote gro,,1h. B. Other types ofgroMh
factors enter the cell and bind to intracellular receptors. These
growth fuctor-receplor complexes activate genes that promote
gro,,1h. Proto-oncogenes produce gro"th factors (1), their receplors
(lI), transducers (llI), and transcription factors (IV). Mutated prolo
oncogenes (oncogenes) produce altered versions of 1, II, ill or IV
that cause abnormal gro,,1h. Excessive expression or inappropriate
expression of proto-oncogenes can also. cause abnormal gro,,1h.
(Marks et ai, 1996)
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There is a correlation between erb B-2 amplification, elevated erb B-2 expression and breast cancer

(Babu et aI., 1994). Amplification ofHER-2/neu (c-erb B-2) proto-oncogene at the DNA, mRNA

and protein level has been implicated as prognostically important since it correlates with a shortened

disease-free interval and decreased overall survival in breast cancer (Colomer et aI., 1994; Wutschke

et al., 1994; Bieche et al., 1996). Activation ofan oncogene by translocation, point mutation or

amplification is a dominant phenomenon because malfunction occurs ifonly one allele is involved in

tumourigenesis (Becker et aI., 1995; Cooper et al., 1992).

The assayfor theneu-oncoprotein is presently based onmc staining oftissue specimens (Somerville

et al, 1992). No serum method or reference interval (RI) have been satisfactorily validated and the

marker is limited to research use only (Bond, 1994).

1.2.2 Laboratory diagnosis of cancer

The approach to the laboratory diagnosis ofcancer is complex, specialized and sophisticated (Chan@,

1996). All currently known cancer markers are ineffectual because they suffer from relatively low

specificity (Diamandis, 1992; Roulston et al., 1993). It is necessary to establish combinations of

markers that are capable ofeliminating the inherent weakness associated with single markers ifany

real progress in breast cancer mortality is to be made.

Since there are no markers specific for breast cancer it is prudent to use a panel or profile. A panel

of markers provides more information than a single marker and for this purpose it is essential that

defined panels of antibodies are used with a standardized technique. This study investigated the

possibility of improving sensitivity by combining two markers, p53 auto-antibodies and c-erb B-2.

Apart from technical shortcomings, there was a major assumption that breast cancers produced some

unique feature that non-neoplastic disease did not.

1.2.3 Clinical use ofcancer markers

The diagnostic process for breast cancer has the potential of being transformed into a highly

sophisticated technological procedure, allowing recognition oflesions which are-often not palpable.

There is evidence of a correlation between amplification and clinical outcome for some cancers.
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Adjuvant therapy prolongs the life of many women with breast cancer and since oncologists are

unaware which patients' cancer will recur, many women receive adjuvant treatment unnecessarily.

The need to identify breast cancer patients who will benefit from adjuvant therapy and to spare others

the side effects may improve by incorporating pS3 auto-antibodies andlor c-erb B-2 into clinical

decisions. It is hypothesized that the production rate ofa marker varies, not only between patients

with the same type ofcancer, but also in the same patients over the course oftheir disease.

1.3 Motivation for the study

The motivation for this study sterns from increasing concerns that, despite an enormous research

effort, the overall mortality rate for breast cancerhas not changed over the last 40 years. These poor

results make the idea ofearly diagnosis sine qua non. The most important findings indicate that the

role ofmarkers in cancer diagnosis and prognosis, while ofenormous potential, cannot currently be

used as an aid or confirmatory method in either diagnosis or prognosis. This is due to lack of

characteristics in an ideal cancer marker which satisfies both analytical and clinical requirements.

Genetic markers, such as pS3 and c-erb B-2, offer tremendous potential as early indicators ofbreast

carcinogenesis, yet assessment of these markers have displayed a generation ofdisparate results.

The immune systemis complex and its potential impact on a complicated process like carcinogenesis

can be multifaceted (Green et al., 1995; Ogmundsdofter, 1995; King, 1996). Although the anti-p53

response and c-erb B-2 have the potential to identify patients with early carcinoma ofthe breast or

to monitor patients with known carcinoma for recurrence, many ofthe results are still preliminary

with conflicting conclusions.

From a clinical point ofview it is necessary to define criteria ofcancer marker increase indicative of

disease. This is dependent on the analytical variability ofthe test system, within the reference interval

(RI) and near the cut-off1evel, togetherwith possiblebiological variation within patients. Diagnostic

potential can only be utilized when there is a high degree oflong term analytical performance, which
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also has to cover the low concentration range of these analytes (Holzel et al., 1995). These

requirements are currently not met, so efforts for improvement of analytical performance are

necessary to enableuse ofgenetic cancer markers in clinical practice. It is difficult to correlate results

from some ofthe studies, since a variety ofprocedures were used to measure anti-pS3 and c-erb B-2.

Several investigators used "in-house" developed protocols. Furthermore, no studies were found that

evaluated an independent reference specimen, with known quantities ofeither anti-pS3 or c-erb B-2,

to ensure uniformity between sets ofassays.

The role ofassays for pS3 mutation and pS3 protein overexpression in the clinical management of

cancer ofthe breast is still unclear (Wang et aI., 1993). Even in similar patient populations, different

assay techniques produce alarmingly different results. Use of immunohistochemistry (llIC) as an

adjunct to histological assessments is easy, yet the frequency of false-positive and false-negative

interpretations remains unclear and data suggests that this method is not as sensitive as molecular

genetic assays (Levine, 1994). Whilst mc is relatively simple and inexpensive to perform, it is

difficult to quantitate and interpretation is subjective. Previous studies have shown that ELISA and

me show a reasonable correlati<?n in assays ofpS3 and c-erb B-2 protein inbreast cancer. However,

unlike immunostaining, ELISA is quantitative and objective, moreover large numbers ofsamples can

be handled simultaneously. Information contained in this study can enhance our knowledge and

understanding ofELlSA, which has the potential to facilitate the introduction ofanti-pS3 and c-erb

B-2 into the routine laboratory repertoire.

Review of relevant literature and the research project could lead to the recommendation of two

statisticallysignificant predictorsin the beliefthat implementing one orboth could improve diagnostic

potential ability. These assays may not only have the ability to distinguish between benign and

malignant disease, but reviews indicate their potential ability to detect early malignant changes

associated with the disease process (Brandt-Rau£ 1997). Since pS3 is present in normal cells, there

is no guarantee that increased levels ofpS3 will elicit an antIbody response, so negative results would

have to be interpreted with caution (Crawford et al., 1982). The presence of anti-pS3 activity in

serum from breast cancer patients could be evidence of some change occurring in amount or type of
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p53 in malignant transformation.

For anti-p53 and e-erb B-2 accumulationto be markers ofvalue, it is important to standardizeELISA

in relation to existing procedures and reagents. This study will investigate ifonly certain types (or

cases) ofbreast cancer can elicit an immunological response against p53 and at what stage and grade

these antibodies are present in measurable amounts in post-operative serum. The aim is to establish

the prevalence and significance ofanti-p53 and c-erb B-2 in the post-operative sera ofbreast cancer

patients and to correlate this with established clinicopathological characteristics. The purpose in

investigating the relationship between levels of mutant pS3 protein product, c-erb B-2 and

clinicopathological findings is to enhance our ability to diagnose breast cancer and to identify node

negative breast cancer patients at high risk for early disease recurrence and!or death, for whom

adjuvant chemotherapy is unequivocally justified (Lonning, 1996).

Based on the above assumptions, this study, using a South Afiican gene pool, is the product of an

investigation to clariJY ifthese markers are efficable for clinical use. Their potential application in the

diagnosis ofbreast cancer, as well as any potential role they may have as prognostic or monitoring

indicators, offers an increased perspective on the available decision-making modalities that could be

offered by the laboratory for this patient group.

To accomplish these objectives the following was performed:

i) A questionnaire was completed by participants to determine which pre-analytical variables

could impact on evaluation ofthe patient with breast disease.

ii) p53 auto-antibodies and c-erb B-2 were quantitated in post-operative serum using an

automated ELISA method.

iii) Results were correlated with established clinicopathological indices.

1.4 Delimitations

• The research was undertaken in KwaZulu-Natal and included patients from 3 Provincial.
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hospitals in Durban, namely: Addington, King Edward VIII and RK Khan Hospitals.

• Case-inclusion criteria was restricted to women with microscopically confirmed breast

cancer. Control subjects had no record ofmalignancy.

• The study did not interpret underlying molecular pathology of findings postulated.

• The research effort did not intrude upon the formulation ofnew methodology.

• The exact mechanisms by which regulatory control is lacking and causes malignant

transformation was not elaborated upon.

• Finally, the study was not explanatory, but of an exploratory nature and investigated those

genetic markers suggested by the literature to have diagnostic implications.

1.5. Directional hypothesis

Since malignant transformation results in unique biochemical components which can be quantitated,

measurement ofp53 auto-antibodies and c-erb B-2 appear to hold promise in the early diagnosis of

breast malignancy; but the lack of finding a molecular marker in certain patients and therefore a

negative result does not exclude a diagnosis ofbreast cancer.

1.6 Summary of Chapter One

The goal and objectives of this research project were developed in line with the present evaluation

of the patient with breast cancer together with projections for the role of the laboratory for both

diagnosis and prognosis. In Chapter One the background to the problem and the motivation for the

study were addressed together with delimitations and directional hypothesis. Chapter Two consists

of the theoretical basis of the study, namely a review of the foci which contribute to a laboratory

diagnosis of cancer, together with existing breast cancer markers. The chapter concludes with

discussion onexistingknowledge pertainingto anti-pS3, c-erb B-2 and established clinicopathological

indices.

In Chapter Three the precise study objectives and all motivations for selection of specific areas are

discussed. Chapter Four comprises the research rnethodolgy. All materials and methods used in the

study are discussed and factors which influenced decision making are accounted for. Chapter Five

describes results obtained from questionnaires, EUSA and clinicopathological indices of breast
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:umours investigated in this study. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data so as to elicit

answers to the problemaddressed bythis research. Chapter Six discusses findings andthe significance

ofresults. Separate facets are summarized and stated in accordance with the aims and objectives of

the study. Chapter Seven concludes the study with a summary deduction supporting certain ofthe

hypotheses together with recommendations for further investigations.
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CHAPTERTWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 {;enendintroducrion

Over the last decade there has been a shift in emphasis in clinical research. Academic clinical

researchers have become consumers ofindustry-generated research products, rather than producers

of such research products_ This is inevitable, given the costs ofdeveloping new products, especially

in a developing country. The amazing array of commercially produced MAb's which are potential

biomarkers of gene expression are available as research products only. An advantage when using

commercial kits, is that results can be compared with those ofother researchers using the same assay

kits.

2.2 Review of immunocbemistry detection and diagnostic tecbnology

Heterogeneity ofantibodies (generated in response to a single antigen) accounts for antibodies not

having an identical affinity for the antigen (Kemeny et aI., 1988). Scatchard or Langmuire equations

characterize the affinity of the hapten for the specific antibody and in addition, the affinity of any

ligand for its specific binding site, e.g. the binding ofa low molecular weight substrate to an enzyme

binding site. The enzyme-substrate interaction can be expressed by a straight line (Ferencik, 1993).

During interactions ofconventional antibodies with haptens, deviations from this linear relationship

can be seen. These are caused by heterogeneity of antibodies and resulting heterogeneity of their

binding sites: the resultant curve makes it impossible to determine K (where K is the equilibrium

association constant). In this study it was desirable to have a homogenous population ofidentical

antibodies, each with the same antigen-binding site.

2.2.1 Monoclonal antibodies (MAbs)

Earlier studies indicate that manufacturers supply MAbs which sometimes give non-specific results

(Keren et aI., 1992). The precise reactivity ofMAb's is a problem inbreast cancer since portions of

their structure may be deleted from the secreted product. Ifthe reagent MAb happens to be directed

against the deleted epitope, the amount of monoclonal protein present in sera may be grossly
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underestimated. WhileMAbs havegreat specificity for a particular epitope, the biologic system often

hasgeneticvariants(Abbasetal., 1994; Mach, 1995). IftheMAb is raised against a determinant that

is not present in South African breast cancer patients, variable results will be obtained from patient

to patient. Potential solutions to these problems may require theuse ofpolyc1onal antibodies (PAb's)

or cocktails oftwo or more MAbs to ensure that all epitopes are accounted for.

The usefulness of an antibody as a reagent in a laboratory assay in vitro depends on whether an

antibody adheres strongly to the epitope (a high-affinity interaction) or weakly (a low-affinity

interaction) (Keren et al., 1992). Multivalency also dramatically affects the ability of antibody to

associate with or disassociate from an antigen; (while hapten groups are monovalent, antigens are

multivalent). Serum is highly heterogeneous with several different antibodies available to react with

a particular epitope. Since most antigens are complex, having many epitopes, there are families of

antibodies with different affinities available to react with each epitope.

2.2.2 Essential criteria for commutability

Commutability is defined as the ability ofmaterial to yield the same numerical relationship between

results ofmeasurements by a given set ofmeasurement procedures, purporting to measure the same

measurable quality as the expectation of the relationships obtained when the same procedures are

applied to other relevant types ofmaterial (Moss et al., 1995). Molecular heterogeneity is a feature

ofall proteins. This may be genetic, inherent in all individuals., or disease related. This gives rise to

problems with commutability. In selecting immunoassays for exploringthe features ofcommutability,

only those in which the specificity of the antigen-antibody reaction are clearly defined, should be

considered. This requires mapping ofthe relevant epitope on the peptide.

The problem ofdiffering immunoassay method specificities may result in the measurement ofentirely

different analytes, for example c-erb B-2 assay, may measure the intact molecule or fragments ofthe

oncoprotein, i.e. p120 and/or p185. Specificity is often ill-defined and the literature indicates that it

frequently differs between different procedures that are nominally intended to measure the same

analyte (Moss et al., 1995).
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~.3 Diagnostic application of tests

r0 determine whether these markers have clinical utility it is necessary to determine how well they

::amply and how that compliance compares with the performance ofother approaches (Hamilton et

2/1988; Peters, 1994; Koch et al, 1994). One component of performance evaluation report

requires definition ofthe clinical setting in which the study is undertaken. The clinical challenge was

to interpret a series or combination of study results, given a number of diagnostic alternatives.

Although laboratory results provide clues or patterns, oncologists need to recognize discordant data

so as to avoid diagnostic error (International Clinical Chemistry Congress, 1996). Not all patients

with breast cancer may have a positive test for a marker (they may have false negative results) and

a marker may be positive in some women without breast cancer (they may have false positive

results). Acancer marker is ofvalue only to the extent that it alters or revises the probability estimate

(Howanitz et al., 1991; Henderson, 1993; Konishi et al, 1993).

Laboratorytests are rarelyused in isolation from arange ofother information (Levesque etal., 1994;

SiIvestrini et al., 1994). When monitoring a patient by repeatedly performing a Cancer marker, it is

essential that oncologists recognize ifa change in results indicates a change in status or if it merely

reflects variability in marker measurement (Noe, 1994). In order to make this decision, the pattern

ofsystematic and magnitude of random intra-individual variability ofthe anaIyte in the patient must

be known. Knowledge ofthe intra-individual variation is required to (a) evaluate changes in serial

results from patients withbreast cancer, (b) judge the effectiveness ofreference intervals (RI) and (c)

set desirable standards ofanalytical performance (WHO, 1994).

2.3.1 Reference interval (RI)

Information regarding the RI is often the weakest link between the clinical laboratory and the

oncologist. To improve decisions concerning the diagnosis ofbreast cancer, empirical data needs to

be collected and interpreted using scientific knowledge and professional experience. This would be

realized ifmandatoryaccepted conditions ofcomparisonoflaboratoryresultswithRIwasundertaken

in conjunction with more advanced techniques for decision making. These included:
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1. If stages and grading in the pathogenesis ofbreast cancer were demarcated.

2 Ifthe diagnostic sensitivity and specificity ofthe assay kits used were ascertained and compari

sons made.

A major pre.-requisite for transfer ofRI's is that the population be homogeneous and there should be

no major ethnic, social or environmental differences between them (Buttner, 1995). Since the gene

pool investigated is South African, results generated by other research laboratories may show

variation to those found in this study. Direct selection (defined as "individuals selected from a parent

population using defined criteria") ofreference individuals is the only method that agrees with the RI

concept as recommended bytheInternational Federation ofClinical Chemists (lFCC)(1992). For this

study, the apriori strategy was used since it is best suited to smaller studies (Solberg, 1994; Ichihara

et a!., 1996).

2.3.2 Cut-otTvalues

In most cancer markers tests there is an overlap between healthy women and patients with breast

disease, such that sensitivity and,specificity can be reciprocally altered by selecting different normal

cut-offvalues. Unfortunately, at least 5% ofindividuals are normally, at best, misclassified by a test

(Walrnsley, 1994). The Receiver Operator Characteristics (ROC) curves are an indirect measure of

the overlapping zone between both populations (Huguet et al., 1993). Visual examination ofa ROC

curve allows a quantitative evaluation of diagnostic accuracy. This index is equivalent to the

probability that given two patients, one with breast cancer and one without, the study result is more

suggestive ofbreast cancer in the women who has the disease.

2.4 Review of existing serological breast cancer markers

Cancer antigens (CA) can be detected in biopsied tissue samples using me and is useful for the

analysis ofdifferentiated antigen expression and the determination ofhistogenesis (McCarthy, 1995;

Aziz, 1995). The detection ofantigens in tissue sections by immunohistochemistry (lliC) is a routine

procedure in diagnostic practice. The success of the technique is dependent both upon the

preservation of the antigen and upon the type of antibody used (Tsuda et al., 1990). Many antigens
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are destroyed by endogenous proteases, fixatives and by processing procedures. Evaluation oftissue

samplesfortheexpressionofmarkers inbreast cancerhas beenundertaken sinceapproximately 1980.

Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), Tissue polypeptide antigen (TPA), ferritin, cancer antigen (CA)

15-3, Mucin-like carcinoma associated antigen (MCA) and CA 549 have all been measured in high

speed cytosol using commercially available immunoradiometric assay (Gion et al., 1993). CA 125 is

not a useful marker in breast cancer (Seck! et aI., 1992). The ever increasing costs of health care

make it mandatory that more studies are undertaken to demonstrate how the use ofnew markers can

make an impact on clinical decision-making (Gion, 1992; Schwartz, 1995; Chan@, 1996).

Immunoassays (Table 1) tend to be cheaper and easier to perform and reproducibly between various

batches or preparations is of a high order (Keren et al., 1992). However, since immunoassays are

binding assays they measure a concentrationofa structure in the matrix (Goldberg etaI., 1996). They

do not measure functionality ofthe analyte. Therefore substances detected by immunoassay are not

necessarily biological active or even 'intact' molecular species. A comparison of commonly used

techniques for in vitro studies ofcancer is given in Table 1. Quantitation ofbreast cancer markers in

serum provides an improved alternate method by detecting breast cancer which cannot be detected

by other means (Bagshawe et al., 1995; Chan@, 1996).

WESTERN BLOlTING ELISA mc
Non-isotopic Non-isotopic Non-isotopic
Semi-quantitative Quantitative Qualitative
Whole population Whole population Individual cells
Cost effective Cost may be issue Cost effective
Sample defined Sample defined Samples restricted
Control over sample Control over sample No sample control
Semi-technique dependent Technique dependent Technique dependent
Archive results Archive results

Table 1 : Comparison of used in vitro laboratory techniques for the study of cancer

A review ofexisting markers which have varying degrees ofclinical utility are described below.

2.4.1 Carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA)

CEA is an oncofetal cellular adhesion molecule involved in invasion and metastatsis. The CEA level

and the degree ofelevation has been shown to correlate with pathologic stage ofthe cancer lesion.
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Early or localized breast cancer does not show CEA elevation (Chan(i), 1996). CEA has been found

to be elevated in about 58"/0 ofpatients with advanced disease (Tondini et al., 1998; Colomeretal.,

1989), and ismost useful in monitoring metastatic breast cancer during therapy and the development

ofbone or lung metastasis. Accumulated clinical data indicate that CEA levels are of limited use.

For breast cancer diagnosis/prognosis, CEA is being replaced by other more specific markers, such

as CA 15-3 (Chan et aI., 1994).

2.4.2 Carbohydrate markers

None ofthese markers are used to diagnose primary breast cancer, but they have adequate sensitivity

and specificity in monitoring disease progression in metastatic breast cancer patients (Chan et al.,

1994).

CA 15-3 is a breast cancer associated high molecular mass glycoprotein that contains epitopes

reactive with theMAb's 115D8 andDF3 (VanDalen, 1995). These two antibodies are used in the

immunoassay, one attached to a radiolabel (tracer-antibody) and the other to capture the antigen

(Roulston et al,1993). Serum CA 15-3 levels correlate with tumour burden and is a more sensitive

assay than CEAfor detecting disease recurrence (Holzel etal., 1995). Enzyme-Immunoassay (ElA)

and Radio-Immunoassay (RIA) methods to measure CA 549 have been developed using antibodies

against a human breast tumour cell line T417 and human milk fat globule membrane. CA 549 is

detectable in the sera ofhea1thy males and females (Hutch et al., 1996). Elevations in CA 549 are not

normally observed in the early stages ofbreast cancer and levels may be high in benign disease, CA

549 has proved useful for monitoring treatment and disease progression.

2.4.3 Tissue polypeptide antigen (TPA)

Serum levels ofTPA appear to correlate with tumour burden and may be clinically useful in breast

cancer staging and prognosis (Gion et aI., 1993; Butch et al,1996). Considering that TPA is

measurable with a simple, well-standardized and reproducible commercially avai1able assay kit, its

prognostic usefhlness in breast cancer in association with other biochemical parameters should be

further investigated (Chan@, 1996).
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2.4.4 Mucin-like carcinoma - associated antigen (MeA)

MeA is a glycoprotein with a molecular mass of350 kDA. The epitopes on this molecule are also

recognized by DB and 115D8 antibodies of the CA 15-3 assay. MCA levels increase throughout

pregnancy, while, CA 15-3 only increases slightly during pregnancy. Minimum elevation is observed

in benign breast disease. MCA levels are elevated in 60010 ofmetastatic breast cancer patients (Chan

et al., 1994). However, elevated levels are also found in ovarian, cervical, endometrial and prostate

cancer patients (Devine et al., 1993). MCA levels correlate with CA 15-3 levels but not with CEA

levels. In monitoring metastatic breast cancer patients, changes in MCA levels parallel those ofCA

15-3 levels.

2.4.5 Proteases

The protease, cathepsin-D, as producedbybreast cancer cells in vitro, can exist inmultiple molecular

weight forms (Sloane et al., 1994). The MW52,000 form ofcathepsin-D has been reported to be an

independent prognostic marker for disease-free interval and overall survival (Tandon et al., 1990).

Sincethese early findings, conflictingresuJts have emerged on thevalueofcathepsin-D. Itwas shown

by Duffy (1996) that when total populations are reviewed using the irnrnunoradiometric assay

(IRMA), most investigators found a relationship between high levels of this protease and poor

prognosis. However, when subgroups were studied, different results were obtained. It is not easy to

explain the divergent results obtained with IRMA, since all investigators used the same assays.

A possible explanation for the varying results may relate to differences in the patient populations. It

is difficult to correlate results from some studies since a variety of procedures (Example EIA and

IRMA)wereusedtomeasurecathepsin-D. Several investigatorsused~m-house" developedprotocols

(Shaheen et al., 1995). Most of the investigations were retrospective studies performed on tissues

or cytosols that had been stored frozen for years. Furthermore, none of the studies evaluated an

independent reference specimen with known quantities ofcathepsin-D to ensure uniformity between

sets ofassays (Shaheen etal., 1995). This gives rise to some concern about the reproducibility ofthe

assays in some reports (DuflY, 1996).
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The most conflicting resuhs, however, are found when cathepsin-D is detected using

immunocytochemistry. An early publication descnbed high levels ofthe protease to be positively

associated with good outcome. More recently, high levels have been found to correlate with

aggressive disease and show no relationship with patient outcome (Duffy, 1996). Differences in the

specificity ofantibodies may explain some ofthe conflicting results obtained with immunochemistry.

In addition, different cut-offpoints for discriminating high from low values and different types of

tissue (i.e. fresh versus formalin-fixed and paraffin embedded, may also be responsible). Finally, the

ability ofeathepsin-D to act as prognostic marker may depend on whether or not adjuvant therapy

was administered. It has recently been shown by DuflY (1996), that cathepsin-D is of prognostic

importance only in breast cancer patients with lymph node metastases not treated with tamoxifen.

• Comparison of serum pro-cathepsin-D and CA 15-3

InBrouilett et aZ's study (1997), no correlation was noted between these two markers. The reported

total tumour eathepsin-D eut-offlevels have varied depending on the assay methods used, from 20

to 70 p/mols permilligramprotein. The reason for thiswidevariation isunknown. It probably reflects

population differences, assay methods and statistical analyses.

• Urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA)

Urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) appears to be one of the strongest prognostic markers

descnbed for breast cancer. uPA is as strong a marker as nodal status and stronger than other

prognostic indexes such as tumour size, ER status and cathepsin-D levels (Duffy, 1996). Although

uPA has consistently been shown to be a prognostic marker in breast cancer, different investigators

use different cut-offpoints to discriminate high from low levels. The cut-offpoints vary from as low

as 0.52 ngImg protein to as high as 10 ng/mg protein (Duffy, 1996).

2.4.6 Differential biological significance of tissue-type and urokinase-type plasminogen

activator in human breast cancer.

There are two main forms ofPA:. urokinase-type (u-PA) and tissue-type (t-PA). While both catalyze

cleavageofthe peptidebond between arginine-valinein plasminogen, thus convertingthe proenzyme

to plasmin, they differ in many aspects such as their molecular weight, immunological reactivity and
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amino acid sequence. A significant association between low levels of total PA activity and poor

prognosis ofbreast cancer patients suggest the value of total PA assay as a prognostic indicator.

Results demonstrate provocative evidence suggesting a differentialbiological significance oftPAand

uPA co-expressed in human breast cancer (Yamashita et al., 1993).

2.4.7 pS2

pS2 protein belongs to the family ofestrogen-induced proteins in breast tumour cells (Masiakowski

et al., 1982) and is present in the cytosol as a small mature protein composed of 60 amino acids

(Numez, etal, 1987;Rio etal., 1988). About 30"/0 ofbreast carcinomas (ER and PR) do not respond

positively to hormone therapy. pS2 expression is associated with estrogen receptors (ER) in 96% of

cases, however, not all ER and PR positive breast cancers express pS2. A study performed on 205

breast cancer patients asserted the prognostic value of pS2 results showing a strong correlation

between lack ofpS2 and failure to respond to hormone therapy (Foekens etal, 1990). pS2 is a factor

of hormone dependence and good prognosis in breast cancer and identifies breast cancer

responsiveness to hormone therapy.

2.4.8 Genetic markers

In the past 10 years researchers have made rapid advances in the understanding of cancer (Evans,

1995; Lugo, 1998) and a variety ofpossible cancer markers for the diagnosis ofbreast cancer have

been proposed.

• BRCA

Although most breast cancers are sporadic, approximately 5% are fllID11ial (Xu et al, 1996). There

was great interest when the genetic basis of the majority offamilial breast cancer was traced to a

small locus in chromosome l1q21; namely BRCA-l (COtTan et al., 1994) and BRCA-2 on

chromosome 13q (Vaughn et al, 1996; Benjamin, 1997). About one in 300 women carry the gene,

which is implicated in about 4% ofhreast cancers in all age groups but in close to 25% of those

diagnosed before age 40 (HuIka@etal., 1995). The cloning ofthe BRCA-l and BRCA-2 gene, was

a major breakthrough after years ofresearch. However, considerable disappointment has followed<
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as there is a low frequency ofmutation ofBRCA-l in non-familial breast cancer (Karp et al, 1997).

BRCA-I has many characteristics ofa tumour suppressor gene (Hulka<:!l etal, 1995). In pedigree

analysis it segregates as a genetic dominant trait, whereas in somatic cells it behaves like a recessive

gene. It spans approximately 100 Kb ofgenomic sequence containg 22 coding and 2 non-coding

exons. The 7.8 Kb messenger RNA encodes a 200 Kb protein of1863 amino acids (XU etal., 1996),

The distribution ofthe coding sequence in the BRCA-l genomic region is uneven with the largest

exon (exon 11) coding for 60"/0 ofthe protein. Sixty three distinct germline mutations ofBRCA-l

have now been identified in more than 100 patients with breast and\or ovarian cancer. These

mutationsaredistnbuted across the entire codingregion oftheBRCA-I gene andthe majority (87%)

are predicted to result in truncated proteins or loss ofBRCA-l transcript. No somatic mutations of

the BRCA-I gene have been identified in sporadic breast cancers (XU et al., 1996).

The advantage of genetic testing for cancer susceptibility appear obvious. However, cancer

predispositiontesting poses risks aswell asbenefits (Schneideretal., 1995;Bilimoria, 1995). At risk

individuals must decide whether the increased anxiety ofa positive test result would outweigh the

reliefofa negative outcome (Karp et al., 1997). Pre-disposition counselling for BRCA-I and 2 is

not economically feasible for the larger community in South Afiica.

• p16

Cancer biologyis now familiar with suppressor inactivation via large deletions, intragenic mutations,

alternate splicing and promoter mutation, but new evidence shows that inactivation ofthe p16 gene

by promotermethylation rather than DNA mutation is common in some types ofcancer (Little et al.,

1995). Methylationinactivation ofp16 (Figure 4) is akin to classical genetic imprinting and indicates

that this may be a major mechanism for the inactivation of other tumour suppressor genes in

neoplasias. p16 encodes a tumour suppressor which was found to be mutated by point mutation or

deletion in cell lines derived from a wide variety ofdifferent tumours. Along with p53, it appears that

pl6 is a major player in regulating the progression of cells toward the tumourigenic phenotype.
;0;.':.-._

However, mutation ofthe p16 gene is not a common event in tumours as distinct from cell lines.
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Following the p161ead, it may be that BRCA-l can also be switched offrather than genomically

mutated.
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Figure 4 : Diagram describing mutational (*) and enhancer ( .) effects in'Anatomy of
suppressiou (Adapted from Little et al., 1995)

• nm23

A potentiallyimportant new prognostic factor in breast cancer is the reduced expression ofa putative

antimetastatic gene, called nm23 (Veronesi etal., 1995; Amendola etal., 1997). So far, the data on

nm23 is confined to an analysis ofa small group ofpatients, in whom a reduced level ofnm23 gene

expressionis significantlycorrelated with positivenode status and reduced survival (HennesseyetaI.,
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1991). It is likely that, if these preliminary reports are confirmed, that the cellular mechanisms

whereby this altered gene affects cancer, progression will differ significantly from those ofgrowth

factor receptors, such as EGFR and HER-21neu. nm23 gene family members have been proposed

to play a role in cellular differentiation, aswell asmetastasis suppression. Expressionhasbeen shown

to be inversely correlated with lymph node metastasis in breast cancer, i.e. lack ofexpression implies

metastasis (Royds et aL, 1993). The human gene has three forms: mne1 and mne2 and DR-nm23,

a recently identified third member ofthefumily. (Toulas etal., 199(j'l'; Toulas etal., 1996~; Duenas

Gonzalez etal., 1996).

An investigation into the role ofnm23-H1 in mammary development and differentiation undertaken

by Howlett etal (1997) implies that whilst the basement membrane micro-enviromnent is capable of

directing the differentiation ofnormal human breast cells, neoplastic transformation abrogates this

relationship, suggesting that intrinsic cellular events are also critical to this process. The data in

Howlett etal's studyidentifies nmH2 gene expression as one ofthese events suggesting an important

role in the modulation ofcellular responsiveness to the micro-enviromnent. The data also identified

previously unknown growth inlnDitory effects of nm23-H1 gene overexpression (Howlett et al.,

1997). Expression ofnm23-H1 gene product in a number oftumours has been reported to correlate

with low metastatic potential and therefore with less aggressive tumour types.

In breast cancer, the expression ofnucleoside diphosphate (NDP) kinaselnm23 has been reported to

correlate with good prognosis and a lack of nodal metastasis. A rabbit polyc1onal antibody

(NeomarkersLabVIsion: NDP kinase nm23 Ab-l) kit is available to research laboratories which has

application for Western blotting, i:mmUnoprecipitation and IHC.

• mC-l

mC-1 (hypermethyIated in cancer), is a new candidate tumour suppressor gene on 17q13.3.

60"/0 ofbreast cancers lose 17q aIleles, whereas only 30% ofthese tumours contain p53 mutations.

Thesefindingssuggestthatoneormoretumoursuppressorgenesmayresidetelomerictop53,within
• 'c,,,·,.

the 17q13.3 region. Furthermore, in one study ofbreast cancer the independent loss of 17q13.3
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aIleles was accompanied by increased levels ofp53 mRNA, leading the investigators to suggest that

I1q13.3 may regulate p53 expression (Wales etal., 1995). The hypothesis was that the presence of

a hypermethylated CpG (cytosine phosphate guanine) island in an area of frequent allelic loss in

tumour DNA marks the presence ofa candidate tumour suppressor gene.

This approach led to mC-I, which appears to be an excellent candidate for a second tumour

suppressor gene on the short arm ofchromosome 11. This gene resides within an ll-kb region that

is extremely CG rich and that is the site ofboth frequent aberrant methylation and allelic loss in most

human tumour types. The mC-1 gene contains a consensus p53 binding site 4kb upstream from the

transcription start site and is activated by p53 in at least one human tumour cell line (Wales et aI.,

1995). Thus, the gene joins others, including wild-type activated fragment 1 (WAFI),mouse double

minutes (MDM2), growth-arrest DNA damage (GADD45) and BAX as a potential downstream

target ofp53 that may play a role in tumourigenesis. mC-l probably functions as a transcription

factor. Identification ofthe precise p53 pathway in which HIC-l is involved should clarify the role.

of this gene in normal and neoplastic cells.

• CHK

CHK is a gene that is "switched on" in breast cancer cells but remains "turned off" in normal breast

tissue and is part of the all-important biochemical pathway controlling the development ofbreast

cancer. The literature suggests that the CHK gene may limit growth ofcancer cells by blocking the

activities of oncogenes. This is a significant discovery that could result in new diagnostic,

therapeutic, or prevention strategies for breast cancer. The CHK gene is a novel gene that is the

cell's defense mechanism against breast cancer and that, it is thought, tries to fight the excessive

growth stimulation that is involved in the erb-B pathway (Avraham et al., 1997). There appears to

be an association ofCsk-homologous (CHK) formerly mitogen-activated tyrosine kinase (MATK)

with HER-2Jerb-2 in breast cancer cells.

Unlike many genes that are active in a variety oftissues, the CHK gene is switched on only in the

brain and in blood cells. The initial studies ofCHK in blood cells suggested it acts to oppose cell
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growth. Groopman(1997) discovered that the CHKgene is active in breast cancer, but not in normal

breast tissue. Ifthe CHKgene is a defense mechanism, trying to limit the growth ofcancer, it might

be possible to treat breast cancer by manipulating levels ofthe CHK gene in malignant breast cells.

The CHK gene may help improve earIy diagnosis ofbreast cancer, because by finding the CHK gene

"switched on" in a breast biopsy, even in an early or in situ cancer, it may be possible to assume a

malignancy is developing and develop strategies using CHK to benefit patients. The mechanism by

which the CHK gene is functioning is not yet fully defined.

2.5 Suppressor gene pS3

The 20-kilobase p53 tumour suppressor gene encodes a 393 amino acid nuclear phosphoprotein

thought to regulate proliferation ofnormal cells (Allred'" etaL, 1993) and is located in the short ann

ofchromosome 17 at position 17p13 (Figure 5). Two types ofevent can be triggered by activation

ofp53: growth arrest and apoptosis(Cohen, 1993; CanmanetaJ., 1994;Lewin, 1997). The outcome

depends in part on which stage ofthe cell cycle has been reached (Suwa et al., 1997).
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2.5.1 p53 gene stroctnre

The pS3 gene has 5 evolutionary well-conserved regions (Figure 6). Over 95% of the base

substitution mutations in the p53 gene code for the intemaI and most conserved pan of the p53

protein and occur in 4 well-conserved regions in exons 5,7 and 8 (Lane 1992; Lane 1996). Studies

using monoclonal antibodies (MAb's) have shown that some mutant p53 proteins have an exposed

epitope which is present but not exposed on wild type pS3 (Labrecque et al., 1993; Soussi et al.,

1994). The majority ofp53 mutations (more than 80"10) that have been detected have been found in

other areas ofthe gene, mainly in exon 6 (Hernandez-Boussard et al., 1998).

Exon 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 g 9 10 11,:==t-,--Jh'l-'1-...........J--I_::;;_1--1::;...."\1----1.1--1....1--..........--.__
5.36 6.lkb (mIrCD 1) :i ~ ~ ~::: :s a it ~

Figure 6: p53 gene strocture (Oncogene Science,1999)

Although only 25% ofbreast cancers contain pS3 mutations, 15% ofthese are G:T -> T:Atransitions

at non CpG sites and 11% are AT -> G:C transitionswith nontranscribed strands bias of8, 9, 63 and

76% respectively, suggesting that exogeneousbulky carcinogens may play a role. The p53 promoter

lacks a TATAor CAAT sequencebut contains potential nuclearfactor 1 (NFI)and p53 factor I (PFI)

binding sites and a helix-loop-helix consensus binding sequence (Hesketh, 1995). A large number of

pS3 mutations lead to a single substitution of a nucleic base pair but 10"10 of human cancers are

characterized by deletions or insertions in this gene. Normal and epidermal carcinoma cells express

an alternatively spliced RNA at 30% ofthe level ofthe normal transcript that contains an additional

96 bases derived from intron 10 (Waterman et al., 1996). Somatic mutation have been detected in

most exons although the vast majority occur between exons 5 and 8.

A number ofgenes contain regulatory sequences capable binding p53 and whose activity is altered
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by that interaction (Stuart et al., 1995; Huws, 1997). Depending on the gene involved, both

stimulating and inlnl>iting effects have been documented (King, 1996). Four cellular responses are

influenced by these genes; cell proliferation, apoptotic death, DNA repair and angiogenesis (Figure

7).
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p53 activation leads to induction ofwild-type p53 activated fragment 1 (WAFI), growth arrest DNA

damage 45 (GADD45), and mouse double minute chromosome (MDM2) genes (Lonardo et al.,

1997). IfDNA repair is unsuccessful p53 may trigger apoptosis pS3 binds to specific sequences on

double-stranded DNA (Voet et al., 1995; Milner, 1995). All point-mutated form of p53 that are

implicated in cancer have lost their sequence-specific DNA-binding properties (Voet et al., 1995).

The p53 gene contains the DNA for the transformation-associated protein pS3. The normal role of

pS3 gene product may be to interact with either DNA or specific proteins in order to suppress

neoplastic growth ofcertain epithelial cell lines (Bond, 1992).

Missensemutations frequentlyproduceabnormal p53 proteins that are much more stable than normal

p53 (Lane etal., 1997; Lutz etal., 1998) (Figure 8). Missense mutations within conserved regions

n through V cause the p53 protein to lose its~d-typeconformation (Jerry etaI,1993; Brandt-Rau£,
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1997). Additionally, it increases the halflife ofthe protein from 20 minutes to several hours (Burns,

1993; Thorlacius et al., 1993; Jerry et al., 1993; Thomas et al., 1997).

(A) Wild-iype p53

--2__+
pS3 degradation

(B) MutaDtlbw:tive p53

* NoMdm2
DNA I M<Im2 I--- -----'>~

No binding p53 aeemnnJstjoa

Ftgnre 8: Why p53 is stable in tumour cells. (A) Wild-type p53 acts as a transcription factor
for the MOM2 gene. In healthy cells, p53 induces the synthesis ofMOMl, which then initiates p53's
breakdown. (B) AccumnIation ofmutant p53 is not a result ofthe intrinsic stability ofmutantprotein,
butratheritsinabilitytoaetivateMDMlttanscription. Consequently there is no MDM2·mOOiated p53
degIadation, hencep53 proteinacmtl!Jllates (Amended from Lane et aI., 1997)

The result ofthe mutant pS3 proteins having longer half lives than the wild-type protein results in

increased cellular concentration of pS3 that is detectable (PuIkki et al, 1996). The pS3 protein is

rendered1JIDlSnallydetectablebyconventionalWesternblotting and irmmmocytochemistty techniques

(Harris et al., 1993).

2.5.2 p53 and heat shock protein (bsp)

Unlike wild type pS3, some mutant pS3 protein are able to complex with the M 70,000 heat shock

protein (hsp 70). In addition to heat, the genes of this group are activated by other adverse

environmental conditions, such as exposure to heavy metals and ethyl alcohol, oxygen deprivation,

and in higher plants, water loss and wounding. The proteins encoded by the genes repair some of

the damage to cellular proteins produced by the stress and protect cells against a second exposure

(Wolfe, 1993). Heat shock proteins occur in several highly conserved faiirilies. The family which
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complexes with the mutant pS3 proteins has among other functions, the ability to induce other

proteins to fold into conformations that facilitate movement through cellular membranes. The most

important f.mrilyin the heat shock response, is hsp90 (molecularweights averaging 90,000). These

proteins bind to steroid receptors, protein kinases, actin, tubulin and other proteins important to

cellular responses and stabilize them in an inactive state (Wolfe, 1993). Taken together, these

observations demonstrate that subtlemutationsin the pS3 protein can affect the configuration ofthe

entire protein-

2.5.3 p53 in breast cancer

Mutations inthe pS3 gene are common inbreast cancer (Thorlacius et al., 1993; Lasky et al, 1996;

Willsher et al, 1996). In primary breast cancer about 20"/0 of cases have a pS3 gene mutation

(Quesnel etal., 1994). An association ofpS3 protein expressionwith tumour cell proliferation rate

and clinical outcome in node-negative breast cancer was cited by Allred, et al (1993). Insights into

the genetic basis of breast cancer have been afforded by the identification of frequent loss of

heterozygosity ofhllman chromosome 17q and the identification ofpS3, located on chromosome

17q, as the most commonlym~ed cellulargene in human breast cancer (Jerry etal., 1993; Qzbun

etaI., 1995). Mutational SpectrumAnalysis has indicated the patternofchange is different inbreast,

lung and colon cancers, suggesting that different carcinogenic events are involved in each case.

Missense mutations stabilize pS3 protein, which accumulates, reaching levels detectable by IRC

(Rosanelli etal., 1993; Jacquemier etal., 1994). Most breast carcinomas studied have been ofa late

stage, which precluded evaluation of the role of pS3 alteration in the early stages of malignant

transformation (Diamandis et al., 1996). It is now widely accepted that most tumours are clonal,

arising from a single altered cell. Studies on the clonality ofbreast cancer have shown pS3 mutation

patterns which suggestrelatively earlymutationpreservationofthis clonalalterationwith metastasis.

Mutant forms ofthe protein have transforming activity and interfere with the cell cycle regulatory

function ofthe wild-type protein (Hollstein et al., 1991; Thorlacius et al., 1993).

Crawford et al., (1982) reported that 12"10 ofsera from breast cancer patients contained anti-pS3
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antibodies and thatno suchanti-p53 responsewas detectedinindividuals without cancer. Beforeany

evidence ofp53 mutations in cancer cells had occurred, anti-p53 activity in sera from breast cancer

patients had been demonstrated (Labrecque et al., 1993; Wild et al., 1995). It remains unclear why

some patientswithtumours containing highlevels ofmutant p53 molecules do not produce anti-p53

antibodies.

In Labrecque et al's study (1993) there was no evidence that mutant p53 molecules contain

dominant antigenic epitopes which are not present on the wild-type p53 protein, i.e. the anti-p53

response resulted in antibodies which recognized mutant and wild-type p53 proteins equally well.

Data from Labrecque et al's study (1993) reveals that the anti-p53 response is unlikely due to the

conformational change induced by the single amino acid changes associated with the mutant pS3

proteins. It appears that the immune response against p53 results from loss oftolerance induced by

accumulation ofmutant pS3 in the tumour cell (which may be released during tumour necrosis).

Based on the literature, p53 auto-antibody levels could be used with other established criteria to

refinefurther the diagnostic and prognostic assessment ofnode-negative breast cancer (Peyrat etal.,

1995). Previous analysis of p53 status by molecular or IHe methods show that pS3 alteration

correlates with tumour aggression and patients with pS3 alterations have shorter disease-free and

overall survival rates (Peyrat etal., 1995; Aas et al~ 1996). The importance ofidentifying high-risk

patients at diagnosis is supported by evidence of an improved relapse-free survival after

chemotherapy or hormone therapy for specific subsets ofpatients with lymph node-negative breast

cancer. The production ofpS3 auto-antibodies in serum correlates closely with other fuctors that

indicate poorprognosis (Schlichtholz-etal., 1992;Houbiers et aL, 1995). Alteration ofpS3 probably

represents a relatively early event in cancer progression since it is evident in a small fraction ofcases

at the in situ phase oftumour growth (Silvestrini et al., 1993).

Mutation ofp53 has also been suggested to be a late event in breast cancer owing to the variety of

overexpression ofp53 in ductal carcinoma in situ and its association with some breast carcinomas

(RosenetaL, 1995;Rudas etal., 1997). However, the absence ofp53 mutations in early lesions has
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not been demonstrated directly, but rather inferred by the lack ofaccumuIation ofp53 protein (Jerry

et aI., 1993). In Lubin et ai's study (1995) on lung cancer, p53 antibodies were always present at

the time of diagnosis but never appeared during tumour development. This suggests that the

humoral response canbeused as aprecociousmarker ofp53 alterationsbefore clinical manifestation

ofdisease (Lubin etal., 1995).

2.6 c-erb B-2

There are four/five members of the c-erb B-2 fillnily_ Various groups have descnbed a 185-kDa

protein with tyrosine kinase activity (Figure 9) encoded by the c-erb B-2 (neulHER-2) oncogene

which is localized on chromosome 17q21-22 (Zoll etal., 1992; Wright et aI., 1992; Wu et al., 1995;

Nistico et al., 1997).
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Figure9: Tl"3II8DIeIIIbJ'3Degrowth factor. ScbemaliCrepresentaliOll
ofthe different transmembrane protein tyrosine kinase receptor classes.
Individual receptors belonging 10 each family are indicated in the lower
portion ofthe diagram (for example, c-erb B-1, c-erb B-2 and c-erb B-3).
Growthfactors including putativeligands areindicatedin the upperportion
ofthe diagram (for example PDGF and CSF-l). (Hollywood, et al., 1995)
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c-erb B-2 has a cysteine rich extracellular presumably ligand binding domain, a transmembrane

domain and an intracellular tyrosine kinase domain, indicating that c-erb B-2 is a cellular receptor.

It comprises both an extracellular and an intracellular domain. While the extracellular domain has

ligand-binding activity, the ligand has yet to be clearly defined, but is thought to act as a growth

factor (Kandl et aL, 1994).

2.6.1 Investigations into the role of amplification ofthe c-erb B-2 gene

Investigations into the role ofamplification of the c-erb B-2 gene have appeared to give

somewhat contradictory results.

Antibodies to c-erb B-2 have been shown to inhibit both anchorage-dependent and

anchorage-independent growth in vivo (XU et aL, 1993).

c-erb B-2 has been found to be amplified in 20-30% of primary breast cancers and gene

amplification correlated with oncoprotein overexpression (Kandl et ai,1994; Hubbard et

a/,1994).

Findings tend to suggest that, whatever influence the presence ofc-erb B-2 expression has

on the biology ofbreast cancer (Niebans et al., 1993), this effect is confined to the earlier

clinical phases of the disease (Kandl et aI., 1994).

There is also evidence that c-erb B-2 overexpression may he preferentially associated with

certain histological sub-types ofbreast cancer (Kandl et aL, 1994; Lacroix et al., 1989).

In addition it has been suggested that c-erb B-2 amplification and protein expression

correlate both with poor histological grade and lack ofER expression.

According to sequencing studies (Terrier et aI., 1996), the MW ofthe molecule should he 137,000

based on amino acid composition (Wu~ et al., 1995). The structure ofc-erb B-2 protein includes

three domains:

• At the C-terminal end ofthe protein is a region containing 580 amino acids. This part ofthe

molecule is intracellular (cytoplasmic) and has protein-tyrosine kinase activity (Figure 10)

(Schroeter et al., 1995) capable ofautophosphorylation (Wu<J> et al., 1993).
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The portion of the gene which encodes for the domain is 88% homologous to the

corresponding part ofthe EGFr gene and is also closely related to other tyrosine genes.

• At the N-terminal end ofthe protein is a region containing632 amino acids. This part ofthe

moleculeis extracellular,heavilyglycosylated, and constitutestheligandbindingdomain (Wu

et£JP, 1995). The portion ofthe gene which codes for this domain has 44% homology with

the corresponding part of the EGFr gene. The specific ligand for neu protein has been

identified as a kDa glycoprotein, alternatively termed p44 and heregulin.

• the third domain consists of22 amino acids and is a hydrophobic transmembrane anchor

region. The human erb B-2 proto-oncogene is activated by gene amplification (Tsuda etal.,

1990; Kand! et aI., 1994) rather than by gene mutation (Anderson et al., 1995). Point

mutations leading to amino acid substitutions in this region have been shown to activate the

rat neu protein for oncogenes.

2.6.2 c-erb B-2 oncoprotein in sera

The additional 48 kDa needed to reach 185 kDa (p18S) is made up ofglycosylation units, primarily

mannose and glucosamine. While the intactnative moleculehasbeen widely reported to be 185 kDa,

immunoblotting has shown that human serum and plasma specimens and supematants from certain

cultured cell lines contain another form ofthe protein which seems to be about 10S kDa. Since it

reactswith antIbodies to the cellulardomain, thispresumably represents thefree extracellulardomain

(ECD). Any attempt to measure oncoprotein activity in serum from breast cancerpatients must take

into account that the ECD could be proteolyticalJy separated from the intact oncoprotein, p18S.

Wu et al ~ .,(1995) identified and characterized c-erb B-2 protein in serum and showed that the

ECD, p120, was cleaved by the protease involved and then released. The protease responsible for

release ofpl20 from p18S has not been identified. Measurement ofprotease activity could be an

additional marker, since proteaseactivity in serum may change with changes in tumour activity. This

unknownproteasecleavesthe p185 molecules in the membrane, releasingp120into the extracellular

matrix and eventually into the blood circulation (WU et ~,1995). Almost all of the

immunoreactivitymeasuredinseruminthestudybyWuet~,(1995)wasassociatedwiththep120
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molecule (Figure 10). Overexpression ofc-erb B-2 gene may occur without amplification (Slamon

et al., 1989). This implies that measurement ofe-erb B-2 gene overexpression or the gene-encoded

protein (p185) might be elinically more useful than determination ofgene amplification (WU et uF.,

1995). Soluble erb B-2 protein levels in the serum can be used as a biomarker for spreading

carcinomas that overexpress the c-erb B-2 protein. The release oftbis portion oftransmembrane

receptormay haveimplicationsfor oncogenesisand its quantitationcould haveimportant prognostic

value (WU et aP'., 1995).

Trqsmembrme receptor
(t-erb B-2 0llCOProteiD, )1185)

~P120

(MeJnbl'llDe)

ISubsets ofgenes I
Release of ectodomain (PUO)
by proteolytic hydrolysis

FIgUre 10: Intact t-erb B-2 ontoprotein (p18S) is cleaved to produtetheectodomain (p120)
by unknown protease(s). The figure also shows that the ectodomain is the partiw ofthe molecule
interactiog with the growth fuctors, cytokines, and honnones, whereas the cytosolic domain
containingtheproteinkinase is the portion ofthe receptor responsible to initiate various biological
responses (WU et ~., 1995).

2.6.3 c-erb B-2 and breast can:inoma

Increased expression ofp185, often associated with gene amplification, is observed in a portion of

humanbreast carcinomas. This may be a determinant ofaggressive disease (Katsllmata, 1995). The

e-erb B-2 gene is reportedly amplified in 25-35% of'hurnan breast cancer. It was cited by Slamon
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et al., (1989) and ZoD et aI., (1992) that this oncogene be a focus of attention for diagnosis and

therapy inbreast cancer. Many studies, (Narita etal., 1992;Kynast etal, 1993;Nugent etal, 1994;

Watanabe et al., 1994; Wu et af'., 1995; Volas et al., 1996) have reported elevated levels ofthe

ECD ofthe p185 transmembrane growth factor receptor (encoded by the c-erb B-2 oncogene) in

the sera ofbreast cancer patients, which suggests that this may be a biomarker ofearly malignant

disease in certain cases ofbreast cancer.

In the context ofa survival based analysis, genetic amplification ofc-erb B-2 or expression of its

protein were not found to be prognostical1y helpful in a study undertaken by Wolman (1992) and

Tandon et al., (1993). In breast cancer it appears to be as useful a prognostic indicator ofoverall

survival as tumour size or estrogen and progeterone receptor expression (Cban, 1996). Since 1987

several studies have shown a relation between amplification of the translational product p185

(growth factor receptor) and disease-free and overall survival respectively (Kynast et al., 1993).

Tavemaetal., (1994) observed that highleve!s ofc-erb B-2 protein are present in cells which have

no apparent gene alteration, suggesting that other mechanisms exist to control the amount oferb B-2

RNA protein. Since high levels of protein generally correlate with poor patient prognosis

(lIynes,I993), a thorough understanding ofthe control of c-erb B-2 expression is important. One

ofthese mechanisms may be the expression ofspecific transcriptional f.l.ctors. The OB2.1 factor,

which footprints the human c-erb B-2 promoter, is found in breast cancer cells that overexpress the

c-erb B-2 gene (Antoniotti et al., 1994).

Hormones also appear to play a role in the regulation of c-erb B-2 expression (Figure 11) and

function (Davis et al., 1995). Estrogen and EGF down-regulate c-erb B-2 oncogene protein

expressionby different mechanisms inbreast cancercells. The c-erb B-2 protein and mRNA content

are controlled negatively and positively by estrogen and anti-estrogens, respectively (Tavema et al.,

1994). Estrogenshave a positive effect oncell proliferationwhilst anti-estrogens inhibit cell growth.

Results from studies (Taverna et al., 1994; Antoniotti et al., 1994) suggest that there may be an

inverse correlation between growth and erb B-2 expression. ER tumours are generally well

differentiated and less invasive, whereas tumours overexpressing c-erb B-2 and/or EGFr are less
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differentiated and more aggressive (Weigel etal.• 1993). 1711 estradi04 which is strongly mitogenic

for ER breast cancer cells, inlubits c-erb B-2 expression at both the mRNA and protein level

(Antoniotti et. al.• 1994). This may represent an important strategy in selecting anti-estrogenic

adjuvant therapies wherever amplification of c-erb B-2 accompanies ER positivety (Wright et

al.• 1992). c-erb B-2 gene amplification and protein expression have been implicated as prognostic

markers for patientswith recurrent progressive breast tumours (Rilkeetal.• 1991) but recent studies

indicate the role ofc-erb B-2 as a diagnostic marker may far outweigh its usefulness as a prognostic

marker (Underwood, 1995).
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F"JgDre 11: Hormones and breast cancer.
Steroid hOIIDODe metabolites having estrogenic or
anti-e;trogenic properties exert their gr<rnth
modulatory effects indirectly via receptor-mediated
mechanisms, leading to abenant proliferation and
breast cancer (Davis et aL, 1997)

The mean value and positive rate for this protein (assuming 20ml as the cut-offvalue) should be

different in benign breast disease as compared to stages L n and ID in breast cancer. The very low

levels ofexpression ofp185, by normal adult tissues, makes the receptor an almost tumour-specific

target. Amplification ofthe c-erb B-2 oncogene has been found to occur more frequently in p53
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mutated tumours than controls (Thorlacius et al., 1993).

2.7 Clinicopathological indices

A woman presenting with a lump in the breast needs a definite diagnosis as soon as possible as to

its benign state or not; so as to relieve anxiety and to enable the physician to plan treatment

strategies. Initial objectivesare to exclude simplecystsbyusingfine needle aspiration(FNA) (Trott<il,

1993; Trott"', 1993); solid tumours require open biopsy (with or without frozen section); Tru-cut

or core needle biopsy, or the so-called triple assessment method (du Toit et al, 1995). The latter

method combines the results obtained by clinical examination, FNAcytology and mammography in

order to make a definite diagnosis. Once sufficient tissue has been provided the clinical laboratory,

especiallypathologists, havetheprimaryresponsibilityofestablishingahistologic diagnosis ofbreast

cancer, as well as its anatomic extent (Bloom et al, 1957; Van Wyk et al., 1995).

FNA biopsy of the breast has been shown to be a diagnostically accurate procedure with a rate

ranging from 77%-99"10. FNA is an invasive technique requiring highly skilled professionals to

perform the procedure and experienced eytopathologists to interpret the aspirated materiaL These

professionals are not easily available to women living in rural areas and the cost is a limiting factor

to women ofpoor economic standing. Whilst the use ofaspiration cytology to establish a diagnosis

is time tested, its use to prove non-malignancy, is.hazardous (Hutter, 1991).

* Accepted prognostic factors

The changing importance of prognostic factors in breast cancer during long term follow-up was

documented by Lipponen et al., (1992). Currently, the pathological features oflymph node status

(presence or absence of axillary nOdal metastatic involvement), tumour size, tumour type (for

example, ductal carcinoma versus special histological types such as tubular, colloid, and papillary),

grade of tumour (nuclear or histologic [or both]), and receptor status of tumour (estrogen

progesterone receptor positively or negatively) are the established prognostic factors for patients

with breast carcinoma (Carter etal., 1989; Elston et al., 1991; Wold et al, 1995; Silverstein et al.,

1997). The receptor status, a relatively weak prognostic factor, is generally used to determine
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whether adjuvant hormonal therapy will be considered. Controversy continues regarding the value

ofthese new prognostic factors, their interrelationships, and their advantages over better known

features of prognosis such as tumour grade, axillary nodes with tumour deposits and tumour size

(McGuireetal., 1990;Perren, 1991; McGuckinetal., 1995;Duffy, 1996).

2.8 Summary ofChapter Two

The 15 year history of pS3 investigations is a paradigm in cancer research. It illustrates the

convergence ofpreviously parallel lines oflaboratory, clinical and epidemiology investigation and

the potential ofrapid transfer ofresearch findings from the laboratory to the oncology clinic. The

literature indicates that current assay values obtainedwith different assay methods for breast cancer

markers cannot be used interchangeably due to differences in assay methods and reagent

specificity.. This is compounded since serial testing for cancer markers. should only be used in

conjunction with other clinical methods for monitoring breast cancer. This chapter investigated the

current status regarding current and new genetic cancer markers in order to answer the important

question, as to whether they have potential clinical utility in aiding diagnosis, assessing prognosis,

predicting response to therapy and monitoring breast cancer patients.
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CHAPTER THREE

AIMS:

3.1 Problem statement and objectives oftbe research

The purpose ofthis study was to determine ifquantitative analysis ofanti-p53 antibodies and c-erb

B-2 in the sera of breast cancer patients could contribute to a profile which could be used in the

diagnosis of primary, recurrent breast cancer or breast cancer management. These tests could be

offered by the laboratory to assist in decision-making modalities for this patient group, without the

need to perform painful, expensive tissue biopsies or FNA These markers could perhaps also

monitor the course ofbreast cancer (in order to assess the efficiency of therapy, to watch for drug

resistance and/or to predict outcome). Lastly, the markers could be used to monitor patients in

remission and to assess lead-time to relapse. The aims and objectives ofthis project were developed

in accordance with existing regulations pertaining to the use of markers for breast cancer, the

established laboratory criteria used for evaluation of new diagnostic tests and projections for

technological and molecular advances in breast cancer.

3.2 In vitro studies of breast cancer

Previous research on p53 and c-erb B-2 predominantly involved Western women with breast cancer

and the detection ofthese proteins in tissue sections using IHC. The success oftbis technique depends

upon both the preservation of the antigen and upon the type of antibody used. Many antigens are

destroyed by endogenous proteases, or by fixatives and processing procedures. IHC techniques are

interpreted by subjective, semi-quantitative criteria and different antibodies are often used in these

procedures. Results from different investigations vary (Levesque etal., 1995) with the consequence

that the accuracy ofdetecting p53 mutants and c-erb B-2 by IHC is questioned.

The advantages of quantitative immunologic assays versus IHC techniques have been summarized

by Diamandis et al., (in press). Despite advances made regarding characterization and structure of

p53, thehumoral immune response against mutant p53 remains to b~~!earlydefined. These findings

prompted this study to use an ELISA method to investigate if serological analysis of p53 auto-
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antIoodies and e-erb B-2 were effective as markers for breast cancer. ELISA is a cost-effective, non

invasive, f'3Sily repeatable, quantitative test which can be performed in most clinical laboratories in

South Africa.

Earlier studies using ELISA also show inconclusive evidence ofthe efficacy ofthese markers. Most

research studies used in-house protocols, while the literature indicates that certain research groups

purchased kits ( these kits are only available to research laboratories). This research project is a

cross-sectional study ofthe prevalence ofantibodies to mutant pS3 and c-erb B-2 immunoreactivity

in the sera of post-operative, pre-treatment predominantly indigenous South African women with

breast cancer, followed by a retrospective observational study ofthe clinicopathological indices of

theprimary tumour. An observationalcross-sectional studywas chosenby the researcher asbeing the

most effective means of achieving a satisfactory answer for a predominantIy indigenous African

population group. This study also establishes a foundation in South Africa for determining whether

there is a genetic influence in the response to mutated pS3, whether the response is higher in the

indigenous Afiican women compared to White, Indian and Coloured women.

3.3 In vivo studies of breast cancer

Despite considerable pathological uniformity, breast cancers appear to encompass a wide range of

biologic behavior. After surgery, the use ofadjuvant therapy, either hormonal or chemotherapeutic

or both, is recommended by many oncologists. The current perception is that all women without

involved nodes should receive adjuvant chemotherapy. It is hypothesized that a better stratification

ofpatients could prevent many women from exposure to unnecessary discomfort and toxicity with

the development ofthese new markers.

pS3 tumour mutations may predict response to therapy (Fentiman, 1996) since Tamoxifen has been

described to induce apoptosis. Potential explanations ofthe reduced effect ofsystematic adjuvant

therapy for lymph node-positive breast cancer patients with pS3 mutations might be that the mutant

type ofpS3 is incapable ofinducing apoptosis despite treatment with cytotoxic agents, including S

fluorouracil. This observationresulted instudiesto correlatepS3 auto-antIoodylevels and established
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clinicopathological characteristicsofbreasttumours. Evidencethat someaspect ofpS3 auto-antibody

may be preferentially associated with certain histological sub-types of cancer may be presented.

Emphasis is placed onthe possible lack ofcorrelationbetween pS3 and tumour stage suggesting that

pS3 protein overex.pression and the subsequent immune response is an early event in breast cancer.

c-erb B-2was investigated on account ofits relative frequency (approximately 20%), which suggests

it is an important predictor or disease recurrence and death. The validity ofthis assumption has been

contested by certain research laboratories. This study attempted to test the hypothesis that

amplification ofc-erb B-2 and the subsequent presence ofc-erb B-2 immunoreactivity in serum was

either present early in breast carcinogenesis or an indicator ofpatient outcome. In order to achieve

the aims ofthis study several issues needed to be clarified. The most important was that there must

be the utmost confidence in the analytical accuracy and precision ofthe ELISA under investigation.

Secondly, in order to translate the analytical data into clinically meaningful information, it was

essential to determine what the RI was for a South African population group.

3.4 Sample size and laboratory studies

A problem in estimating the number of study cases which should be included (sample size) for this

projectwasthattherewas insufficient informationonthese markers (particularly anti-pS3). Asample

was also being enrolled that had not beenpreviously studied for cancer markers. The study involved

92 women ofall race groups with microscopically confirmed breast cancer. InfOlmed consent was

obtained from all participants. Emphasis was placed predominantly on indigenous women because

they are the population group most likelyto benefit from the discoveryofa reliable serological cancer

marker. Influences of possible genetic differences between breast cancer population groups, with

particular reference to pS3 auto-antibody response and c-erb B-2 imm1IDoreactivity, were taken into

consideration. The "eut-off" level between the values obtained for women with breast cancer and

those with benign inflammatory disease was established for different population groups.

Whenplanningthis researcha smallnumberofpre-anaIyticalfactors, whichcouldpossibilityinfluence

a diagnostic profileorwhichcouldsubstantiateanyfindings regarding current informationon markers
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for breast cancer were also included. To ensure the validity of the study, 42 control subjects were

recruited at Natal Blood Transfusion Service clinics. This was an essential precaution due to the very

high incidence ofAIDS/IllV in Kwa-ZuluNatal. Two control groups were identified - thosewomen

who had no evidence ofbreast disease (A) and thosewomenwho hadbenignbreast disease (B). This

was considered a prudent precautionas itcould beestablishedwhethertherewerebaselinedifferences

between the levels ofthe markers in benign versus malignant breast disease.

It was hoped that serological analysis ofanti-pS3 and c-erb B-2 markers, using ELISA, may function

as an additional approach to distingnish the functional state ofthese genes and may indicate a role

which could have a positive outcome on breast cancer.
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CHAPTER FOUR

MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1 General Introduction

Recently there has been considerable improvement in the methodologies which can be employed for

the diagnosis of cancer in research laboratories. The pace of scientific advance has generated

numerous reagents and technical methods, several of which have emerged in tumour diagnosis

(Stratton etal, 1994).

Although mc staining is a widely accepted method for "rough" quantitation, detection and

localization ofcellular protein expression, its sensitivity depends on the unpredictable effects that

standard procedures for tissue harvest, fixation and processing exert on the preservation of the

various epitopes ofany antigen ofinterest (Kacinski, 1989). mc methods, however, offer speed,

simplicity and re1atively low cost. The determination of anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 serum

concentratious have two important advantages over tissue cytosols. Frrst1y, the use of serum

specimens eliminates invasive tissue biopsy which has to be undertaken and assessed by competent

medical practitioners and cytopatbologists. Secondly, it allows for the easily repeated collection of

specimens. This study focused on ELISA which is reprodUCible, cost-effective and is performed at
;

most regional laboratories in South Africa.

4.1.1 Methodology used in evaluation of cancer markers

The clinical laboratory is faced with a series ofpractical problems before a cancer marker is used.

Standardizationassessment ofsensitivityand specificity, determinationofacut-ofl; which context(s)

a particu1ar marker was suited for and whether the use of multiple markers (panel or profile)

. conferred any advantage over a single marker, were undertaken in accordance with clinical practice

guidelines for the use of tumour markers in laboratory practice (American Society of Clinical

Oncology, 1996).

The following were investigated to ensure reliability, validity and efficacy ofdata:
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1. Pre analytical phase

post-operative specimen collection

physiological factors which affect results

2. Analytical phase

choice ofmethod

standardization

precision in performance

3. Post analytical phase

presentation ofresults

interpretation

comparison with other data

4.2 Pre-anaIytical pb.se

• Post-operative blood collection

Since laboratory results are valueless ifthey are reported on the wrong patient, patients and controls

were all verbally questioned for their name to minimjze misidentification. Proper practices were

followed in obtaining informed consent from all patients. Blood samples were drawn by forearm

venepuncture (median cubital vein in the anticubital fossa) from selected individuals who had

undergone surgery approximately 7 days previously. Veins on the back ofthe hand were used for 3

patients who had poor forearm veins.

In those women who had had a mastectomy the opposite forearm to the malignant breast was used

since the surgery may have caused lymphostasis affecting blood composition. On the occasion of

routine blood analysis at the Breast Clinic, an extra 5 milliliters (ml) ofvenous blood was taken from

patientsusingan evacuated-tubesystem. Randomblood samplesweredrawnfromthenormal control

groups prior to blood donation at a Natal Blood Transfusion clinic. Collection ofspecimens for the

establishment 000and"cut-offs" from benigndiseasewere collected identicallyto those from breast

cancer patients.
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Serum specimens were allowed to clot in an upright position for 30-60 minutes prior to

centrifugation. Ifthe samples were not given enough time to clot, latent fibrin formation could have

occurred which could have caused problems during the analysis phase. After clotting, the blood was

centrifuged (within 2 hours ofcollection) for 10 minutes at 3000 revolutions per minute (rpm) and

the serum samples divided into aliquots using 0.5 ml-LO ml sterile tips and sterile microcentrifuge

tubes. At least 2 microcentrifuge tubes per patient (minimum 0.5 ml each) were then immediately

frozen at -70·C until required. Different coloured tubes were used for each patient to distinguish

aliquots in the event ofcontamination and/or the necessity ofa repeat test. All seraused in the study

were visibly free from haemolysis, Iactescence or icterus. Sera were removed from the freezer as

needed.and all samples were assayed in duplicate.

• Physiological factors which influence results

Factors, such as estrogen replacement therapy, which affect test results are addressed in

questionnaires Addendum ill and IV. Suspicion of an aetiological role for estrogens in the

development ofbreast cancer stemsprimarilyfrom epidemiological observations (HiIf: 1980;Howat,

1983; White etal., 1994; Blaine, 1995; Adami et al., 1995; Toniolo et al., 1995; Hulke et al., 1995;

Wallis, 1996). Low riskhas consistentlybeen connectedwithhighparity (Whitley, 1994; Hsiehet al.,

1994; Cotran et aI., 1994). Pre-analytical variables investigated which could influence a diagnosis of

breast cancer were:

• Menstrualcycle(Simpsonetal,1995;Chanetal,1994;Fentimanetal,1994;Bjamason, 1996)

• Pregnancy (Stewart, 1994; Lambe et al., 1994)

• Abortion (McCarthy, 1994)

• Hormonal replacement therapy (HRT)(Henderson etal, 1991; Kessler, 1996)

• Obesity (Duffy et al., 1991; Perry et al., 1993)

The clinical significance ofreceptor assays is well recognized. Approximately half of the women

whose tumours have detectable positive ER experience remission after some form of endocrine

therapy. This number increases to three-quarters when progesterone receptor (PR) positive status,

an estrogen-induced protein, is an additional featureofttimuurs (Walker, 1987).
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4.3 Analvtital phase

£USA has become the most popular irnrmmoassay used in research laboratories (Goers, 1993) and

has 3 characteristics that made it the method ofchoice. Firstly, a solid-phaseadsorbent allowed quick

and thorough washing ofunbound reagents. Secondly, the enzyme label provides a safe, stable and

sensitive signal. Thirdly, ELISAs are relatively trouble free! In this study post-operative sera from

diagnosedbreast cancerpatientsand healthy control subjectswere assayed (inbatches) for antibodies

to p53 and c-erb B-2 using ELISA. All analyses were done in duplicate. Patient and control subject's

sera were analyzed in random order with the observer blind to patient/control data None of the

patients or controls were positive for antibodies to HIV.

4.3.1 ELISA

There are some common problems when performing £USA. Reagents have to be well stored and

protected from contaminationby micro organismsor the introductionofunwanted reagents through

the use ofcontaminated tips and troughs (reservoirs). Water is a major problem in standardization

ofassaysbetweenlaboratories, evenwhereidenticalreagents areused. The reasonswhywateraffects

£USA have not been extensively examined. For this study, double distilled water was used

(Aquation, Bibby). All laboratory glassware used was clean and well rinsed. This avoided the

introductionofcontaminants or adverse pH conditions into ELISA reagents, especially where initial

dilutions ofconjugate were concerned. The microtitre plates were kept separated and not stacked in

order to avoid viscosity and edge effects when placed in the humidified incubator (set at 3t>C).

Materials required, but not provided by the kits:

• Pipettors: 2-20 Ill, 20-200 III and 200-1000 III precision pipettors with disposable tips

• Precision repeating pipettor

• Wash bottle or multichannel dispenser for plate washing

• Microcentrifuge and tubes for sample preparation

• Vortex mixer

• Plate readeror spectrophotometer capable ofmeasuring absorbance in96-'weli plates at dual

wavelengths of450 nm/595 nm or plate reader capable ofmeasuring absorbance in 96-well
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plate at a single wavelength of450 DID

• Humidified incubator set at 37"C

• 500ml or lOOOml graduated cylinder

• Reagent reservoirs

• Deionized water ofhigh quality

• Plastic wrap

• Liquid household bleach for inactivating clinical specimens and decontamination of plate

washer

• Disposable paper towels

The micropipette tips used were Fmn 60, which were the appropriate tips to fit the micropipettes

used. Tips and troughs were purchased new for this project and tips checked to ensure that the ends

were not damaged. New, clean tips were placed in tip boxes and autoclaved for 15 minutes at

121°C to ensure sterility. Specific troughs were used for conjugate and substrate to avoid cross

contamination. The tips, together with the troughs, were never re-used.

4.3.2 Method for standards and reference intervals (RI)

A pre-ca1Ibrated reliable standard and the practice ofinc1uding standards in assays were essential for

producing an accurate concentration estimate of the analyte in specimens using ELISA. The basic

assumption underlying the use ofa standard to confer a quantitative quality was that analytes in the

standard and test specimens exlnbit equivalent ability to displace the labelled ligand from solid phase

receptor (competitive format) or bind to solid receptor (non-competitive format). The molecular

configuration ofthe markers in the standard and test samples should ideallybe identical. In addition,

the dilution ofthe test matric should resemble that in the control matrix.

The level ofantigen or antIbodies in test samples from normal individuals may vary widely amongst

control and test samples. This made it difficult to establish a common dilntion to which all samples

should be diluted. Variations in thematrix from patientswith breast pathology may alter the kinetics

oftheantigen-antIbodyreactions andresult in artefiicts (negativeorprozonereactions or non-specific

binding or differential binding plateaux). Whilst it was not reasonable to have a reference dose curve
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for each specimen's protein matrix, elevated immunoglobulin levels in samples may have produced

a higher non-specific binding level in ELISA than would be seen in normal serum. This high non

specific binding would not be controlled for by the negative serum control and could lead to false

positive results.

There are many instances where primary and secondary standards from international or national

sources are not available for a given analyte. This is particularly true ofantibody standards which are

particularly important to ELISA for the setting of positive thresholds or the creation of standard

curvesfromwhichquantitativemeasures are performed. Thismeans that the relatively simpleprocess

ofstandardizing an in-house assayfor routine use becomes an impossible task. InELISA, calibration

and interpolation ofthe data are the keys to calculation of results. Calibration requires the addition

ofvarious dilutions ofthe analyte (as standards) at known concentrations to the an1l1>ody-labelled

antigen mixture. Most assay cabllration curves exlnllit roughly symmetric sigmoidal shapes when

plotted against a log-transformed concentration axis. Once the standard curve was derived, the

concentration ofthe marker in unknown specimens was determined.

Many factors were considered in determining the RI. They included different pre-analytical and

analytical sources of variation as well as statistical variations attnllutable to sampling error and

calculation procedures. As there is no standardized method to evaluate either anti-p53 or c-erb B72,

most laboratories undertaking research either calculate ranges without controlling potential sources

ofvariations or simply import the intervals determinedby other investigators without checking their

validity (Ichihara, 1996). The determination ofRI's for this study were according to the guideline

descn1Jed in the IFCC's document on RI's. Practical problems encountered included selection of

women "with no evidence ofbreast disease" and issues concerning body weight, age, race, current

and past medical histories and hormonal status. Excluded at initial selection were those who had a

history ofrecent hospitalization or illness. No one was included who was pregnant, took chronic

medication or exlnllited overt obesity (greater than 20"/0 ofideal body weight). 42 women, 35 - 70

years ofage were chosen as the subjects for the RI.
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4.3.3 Precision in performance

A key determinant ofthe sensitivity ofthe system was the quantity ofreactant coated on the surface

ofthe 96-well microtitre plate. The antigens were coated onto the solid surfuces by adsorption, a

process that depends somewhat on hydrophobic interactions performed at alkaline pH. Partial

denaturation of some proteins result in exposure of hydrophobic regions and ensures firmer

interaction with the plastic. This was achieved by exposure to mild detergent. The assays used in this

study were performed on kits that contained precoated solid surface. The adsorption process is non

specific and cognisancewas takenthat any substance could have adsorbed to plastic during the assay.

After the antigen was coated onto the solid surface, individual serum were diluted in a buffer

containing a detergent or large quantity of bovine serum albumin to prevent adsorption of non

specific antibodies.

Conjugate dilutions of 1:500 and 1:1000 should give good activity, low background and allow

quantitation over the range of anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 quantitated. Higher concentrations increase

non-specific readings and decrease the measurable analyte range. High-density binding ofantigen

may not have allowed antibody to bind through steric inlnbition. Lower conjugate levels decrease

specific absorbancemeasuredbut non-specificbinding isunchanged. Serial dilution titration analyses

were performed by Oncogene Scienceto determine optimal concentrations ofreagents. The purpose

ofwashing was to separate bound and unbound (free) reagents. This involved the emptying ofplate

wells ofreagents followed by the addition ofbuffered PBS (0.1 M, pH 7.4) to maintain isotonicity.

This process was performed at least 3 times for every well. Wells filled with washing solution were

left for about 30 seconds before emptying (soak time). This procedure was accomplished using a

specialist plate washer(Sanofi-Pasteur) - an apparatus that filled and emptied the wells automatically.

4.3.4 Precautions and recommendations in ELISA assays

All components were stored at 4°C , but brought to room temperature (RT") prior to use. All

individual steps were accurately timed. For a 1 hour incubation step, no more than 2 minutes either

waywas tolerated. The same procedure for addition ofreagents was always used. The temperature

ofthe substrate solution was important sincethis affected the rate ofcolour reaction. For this reaiOll

a range of20 - 30°C was maintained. Great care was taken with conjugates since they were the
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signal suppliers ofthe assay.. Reagents were not exposed to excessive light and the kit components

were not used beyond the indicated kit expiration date.

The addition ofconjugate and stopping solution was added accurately to ensure the same volume in

each well and limit the effect of volume changes. (This also concerned the blotting of plates to

remove residual washing solution). Substrate was always added immediately after thewash steps. All

required strips were secured to the microtitre plate prior to commencing the ELISA Precise,

thorough washing ofmicroplate wells was essential if the ELISA was to perform to specification.

A typical ELISA requires two wash steps during processing; one following incubation ofthe sample

in the coated plate and the other following incubation ofthe conjugate with the sensitised wells. In

both wash steps, the wells needed to be filled to capacity to ensure completewashing ofthe well-wall

surface. The first wash step ensured the removal offree, unbound antibody or antigenwhichwas left

in the microplate well and which could inactivate conjugated antibody at a later stage in the assay.

This inactivation may be partial or complete and could lead to a false-negative result. The second

wash step, to remove unbound corgugate prior to addition and incubation of the substrate, was

equally critical. Any remaining unbound conjugate would have reacted with the substrate. A high

background colour ofthe negative controls was an indicator ofthis event.

•
Soakingwas the methodused to achieve effectivewashing without dismantling the antibody- antigen

complex, .

• The buffer and reagents used in this kit contained either sodium azide or chloroacetamide as

preservatives.

• Unused samples and controls were properly disposed ofas biohazard waste.

• Solutions were disposed of in compliance with local regulations. Disposable gloves were

worn at: all times in specimen and reagent: handling. Reagents from different kits were never

mixed

4.4 Instrument specifications

The EllISA was performed using the Diagnostics Pasteur LP400. Thi&9 channel filter photometer

measures the light absorbance in 96 well microtitre plates and is combined with an optomechanical
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system which has microcomputer electronics. This allowed the achievement of precision

measurements with fust throughput. The measurement wavelength was chosen at the maximum

absorbance ofthe sample. The reference wavelength was set outside the absorbance area ofone

sample, thus any influence of finger prints, scratches, dust on the plates was avoided and dual

wavelength measures were performed to adjust any such problems. The first wavelength

(measurement wavelength) was chosen as the maximum absorbance ofthe sample whilst the second

wavelength (reference wavelength) was chosen where the sample had low absorbance.

It was important that the analyte be measured over the concentration range inwhich the ELISA had

steep dose-response characteristics. Inpractice, this meant diluting the sample. To avoid high non

specific reactivity with sample components that stick directly to the coated plastic surface, a wetting

agent (e.g. Tween20)wasused, alsobovineserum albumin (BSA) was used as an additionalblocking

material in the sample diluent. The high sensitivity of ELISA implies a stringent limit on the

acceptable background signal due to non-specifically bound reactants. Low background was

achieved by thorough "blocking" of the test-wells with an inert irrelevant protein. Horseradish

peroxidase, as the enzyme, was supplied in a purified form, and this was the enzyme, ofchoice in the

new improved method for anti-pS3 measurement used by Diarnandis et al., (1994) which used time

resolved immunofluorometry.

4.5. Assessment of p53 alterations

pS3 alterations can be assessed by three main approaches. The first is IRC, which is a qualitative

procedure. The second approach is molecular analysis ofthe pS3 gene in which PCR amplification

and DNAsequencing lead to the specific identification ofa mutation in thegene. The third approach

consists ofan assay ofpS3 antibodies round in the sera ofbreast cancer patients (based on the initial

results ofCrawford et al., 1987].

The significance of cytoplasmic staining of pS3 having been observed in a minority of breast

carcinomas which may not be accompanied by a corresponding gene mutation is not clear (Moll et

aI., 1992; Varley et al., 1992; Walker et al., 1991). The observation that certain breast..cancer

patients are serum positive for pS3 auto-antibodies by ELISA and yet negative for IRC has fostered
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a suggestion that in these cases immunogenic stimulus may have occurred at an earlier stage of

tumour development (Mudenda et al., 1994).

The techniques for detecting anti-p53 antibodies in patient sera are currently based on radioactive

labelling, immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting. In a study undertaken by Lubin et al (1995),

consistentlygood correlationwasfound between sensitiveELISAprocedures andimmunoblot and/or

immunoprecipitation. Angelopoulou et al., (1993) recently devised a quantitative immunological

method for measuring p53 antibodies in serum using time-resolved immunofluorometry. Using an

immunoblot assay, circulating antibodies to p53 protein were found in serum samples from patients

with breast cancer. Western blot assay is not suitable for large scale diagnostic testing whereas

ELISA techniques can be applied more widely in different laboratories.

4.5.1 p53 auto-antibody kit

The Oncogene Science Research Products p53-auto-antibody ELISA was designed to measure

circulating antibodies to p53 in serum samples. p53 auto-antibody kit (QIA 16) is a product of

Dianova, Hamburg, Germany that had been licensed to CalbiochemNovabiochem, Corp. for world

wide distribution, excluding certainEuropean countries and purchased in South Africa through AEC

Amersharn, United Kingdom.

The components in each kit were:

• one precoated microtitre plate containing 96 wells (12 strips of8)

• standards (4 separate vials ofhuman anti-p53 serum)

• sample dilution buffer

• horseradish peroxidase antibody conjugate

• conjugate dilution buffer: 1 bottle which was ready to use, containing 15 ml ofprotein

containing buffer

• substrate buffer: I bottle, ready to use, containing 15 ml ofacetate buffer, pH5.0

• stop solution: 1 bottle supplied, ready to use, containing 7.5 ml of2 N HeI

• wash buffer: 1 x 100 ml bottle containing 50 ml concentrated phosphate buffered saline

~", . (PBS). This was diluted to 1 litre with distilled water prior to use

• substrate
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2 vials of anhoody conjugate were supplied, containing lyophilized peroxidase conjugated

goat anti-human IgG polyclonal antibody. This needed to be reconstituted with conjugate

dilution buffer prior to use

TMB stock solution consisted ofone vial containing 1 ml ofthe concentrated chromogenic

substrate, tetramethylbenzidine (3,3,5,5-tetramethylbenzidine, TMBlue) which needed to be

diluted with substrate buffer prior to use. This contained dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) which

is a polar aprotic solvent for inorganic substances (including methyl cyanide)

4.5.2 PriIiciple of the assay

The p53 auto-antibody ELISA is a sandwich-type immunoassay in which microtitre plates are

precoated (bound to the solid phase) with p53 auto-antibodies to which human recombinant p53

protein is bound. The samples were diluted 1:100 in sample dilution buffer (provided with the kit)

before analysis. Diluted test serum was added to excess antigen immobilized on the solid phase. The

amount of specific antibody that bound (or was "captured") was then quantitated using labelled

anhoodies that specifically bind to the constant region of the immunoglobulin class of interest

(secondary anhoodies). The detector anhoody (i.e. secondary antibody) is a horseradish peroxidase

conjugated purified goat polyclonal anhoody which recognized human IgG.

Performance of the test involved pipetting the sample and standard into wells and allowing the

mixture to incubate for 1 hour at 37°C to allow the anhoodies present to react (bind) with the

immobilized p53 antigen. The wells were washed and the enzyme-labelled second anhoody then

added. The amount ofantibody in the sample which was bound to the p53 antigen on the plate was

measured by addition ofperoxidase conjugated polyclonal antibody. This reacted with human IgG

whichthencatalysedthe conversionofthechromogenic substratetetra-methylbenzidene(TMB) from

a colourless solution to a blue solution (or yellow, after the addition of stopping reagents). The

intensity ofthe colour reaction was then measured.

The colour was quantitatedby spectrophotometry and reflected the relative amount ofp53 anhoody

in the sample wherreompared to the supplied standards. Absorbance was read at dual wavelengths

of450 and 595 mD. Oncogene Research Products recommend using the 595 mD reference filter in
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orderto compensate for possible differences in the material ofthe microtitre plate. Readings may be

performed at a single wavelength of450 nm, however, backgrounds and readings may be higher due

to plate contributions.

4.5.3 Reagent preparation

Before starting, the positions ofthe assay standards and samples were recorded. All reagents were

allowed to be at room temperature for one hour before.

1. The wash solution was prepared by diluting the wash buffer to 1 litre with distilled water.

2. Preparation of samples: required volume was 100 jll per well. The samples were diluted

1:100 in sample dilution buffer and were assayed in duplicate.

3. Preparation of the detection antibody solution: The lyophilized ann"ody conjugate (which

expired after 6 hours when diluted) was reconstituted with the volume ofconjugate dilution

buffer stated on the vial label. The solution was vortexed several times during the

reconstitution time which lasted at least 30 minutes. 20 ILl of reconstituted antibody

conjugate in 1 ml conjugate was then diluted in I ml conjugate dilution buffer per required

strip (Table 2).

4. The substrate solution was prepared just before use. The TMB stock solution (once opened

and diluted only lasted 1 hour) was warmed to 3'J'lC and mixed thoroughly to dissolve TMB

crystals. 20 jll ofTMB stock solution was then diluted in 1 ml of substrate buffer per strip

(Table 2). The substrate solution was stored at room temperature (RT) in the dark until use

and was used within 30 minutes.

Table 2 : Preparation oftbe detection antibody solution and the substrate solution

Number of I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12
strips

I 201 402 603 804 1005 1206 1407 1608 1809 2001 2201 2401

n 0 I 2

I = antibody conjugateor 1MB st«k solution (pJ)
n = COIIjugate dilution buffer or SIlbstrate botter (PI)

.....:
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4.5.4 Detailed protocol:

Since conditions varied, both samples and standards were assayed in duplicate each time the assay

was perfonned.

1. Thep53 anto-antibodyELISAwas provided with removable stripsofwells so the assay could

be carried out on separate occasions. The required strips were then secured to the microtitre

plate. Unused strips were stored with the dessicant at 4°C in the self-lock bag provided. All

wells were washed three times just before dispensing the standards and samples using an

automatic microtitre plate washer and diluted wash solution. This was repeated four times

for a total offive washes.

2. 100 ILl per well ofcontrols or diluted samples were added immediately after washing. One

well was left empty for the assay blank. The microtitre plate was then incubated for one hour

at 37"C in a humid chamber. The microtitre plate was then washed as described in step I.

3. 100fLl ofthe reconstituted antibody conjugate solutionwas added to each well except for the

blank well. The microtitre plate was then incubated for 30 minutes at 37"C in a humid

chamber. The microtitre plate was then washed again as described in step 1.

4. The substrate solution was then prepared by diluting TMB stock solution in substrate buffer

immediately before used. The substrate solution was kept in the dark until ready for use.

Immediately after the washing in step 3, 100 fLI ofprepared substrate solution was added to

each well including blank well. The microtitre plate was then incubated for 30 minutes at RT

(18° - 25°C) in the dark.

5. 50fLI of stop solution was then added to each well, including the blank well, in order to stop

the enzymatic reaction. To avoid assay drift it was important to add the stop solution in the

same order and time intervals.

6. Absorbancewasreadatdualwavelengthsof450/595nmusingtheSanofi-Pasteurinstrument.

4.6 c-erb B-2

There is a direct ooncordance between c-erb B-2 gene amplification and overexpression ofthe c-erb

B-2 protein (WU et af'., 1995; Nugent et al., 1994; Anderson et aI., 1995). Lack of correlation
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between seropositivity and tissue expression ofc-erb B-2 (Table 2), was reported by Kandl et aI.,

(1994) in 24 patients.

Table 3 Breast tumour tissue expression of c-erb B-2 protein and the presence of serum soluble
c-erb B-2 t (Kand! et al.,1994).

N=24 Serum soIubIe Serum soluble
c-erb B-2 positive c-erb B-2 negative

Tissue immunostaining c-erb B-2

Positive 6 4

Negative 6 8

4.6.1. Assessment of c-erb B-2 alteration

In this study c-erb B-2 related protein was quantified in post-operative serum from patients who

presented with primary, recurrent and non-recurrent breast cancer. The method measured a 100

kDa c-erb B-2 antigen fragment using ahuman neulc-erb B-2ELISA kit. According to the literature

(Mori et al., 1990 and Leitzel et al., 1992) the detection in human serum ofthe external domain of

c-erb B-2 can be measured by an automated chemiluminescent immunoassay or by ELISA using

purchased commercial kits.

ELISAismore difficult than immunocytochemistrybut is considerably simple and quicker (Vojtesek

et al., 1993). Moreover, large numbers ofsamples can be handled simultaneously. ELISA has the

potential to facilitate the introduction ofthe c-erb B-2 oncoprotein assay into the routine hospital

laboratory (Terrier et aI., 1996).

4.6.2 Serum c-erb B-2 kit

The Oncogene Science ELISA kit was selected due to price constraints, availability and numerous

publications which facilitated a comparitive smdywith previous work. The arbitrary humanneu unit ~....

(HNU) was used to quantify c-erb B-2 related protein using the standardswhichwere included in the
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kits. The standards ranged from 0-100 HNU/ml. ).

4.6.3 Principle of the assay for c-erb B-2

The Oncogene Science c-erb B-2 assay is a sandwich enzyme immunoassay, which utilizes a mouse

MAb for capture and a rabbit polyclonal serum for detection ofhuman neu protein. The capture

antibody had been immobilized on the interior surface ofthe microplate wells. To perform the test

an appropriate volume ofspecimen was incubated in the coated well to allow binding ofthe antigen

by the capture antibody. A standardcurvewas simultaneously set up by adding standards as indicated

in Table 4. The immobilized antigen was then reacted with the detector antiserum. The amount of

detector antibody bound to antigen was measured by binding it with a goat-anti-rabbit

IgGJhorseradish peroxidase conjugate, which then catalyzed the conversion of the chromogenic

substrate o-phenylenediamine into a coloured product. The plates were washed between each

reaction step. The coloured reaction product was then quantitated by spectrophotometry (OD) and

reflected the amount ofneu protein in the sample.

4.6.4 Preparation of reagents

Table 4: Six standards HNU/m1 were incorporated with each microtitre plate

Standard HNU/mL finlmL Volume
120 120 6 lml
90 90 4.5 lml
60 60 3 lml
30 30 I.S lml
10 10 0.5 lml
0 0 0 2ml

• One microplate was supplied, ready to use, with 96 wells (12 strips of 8) in a foil, zip-lock

bag with a desiccant pack. Wells had been coated with monoclonal anti-neu protein antibody

(mouse monoclonal anti-c-erb B-2 antibody).

• NeuStandards: (Table 4) 6 separatevials containedneu p18S. StandarsIshadbeencalibrated

in arbitrary humanNeu Units per ml HNU/ml) as well as in ferntomoleperml (finlml) values.
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Samples and standards were assayed in duplicate. A standard curve was performed eachtime

samples were analyzed.

Table 5 : Human neu assay. Preparation of assay reagents

Strips used Conjugate Conjugate Substrate Substrate
concentrate diluent tablets diluent

I 20 ",I 0.98 mI I 4m1
2 40 ",I 1.96 mI I 4m1
3 60",1 2.94 mI I 4m1
4 80 ",I 3.92 mI I 4m1
5 100 ",I 4.90 mI 2 8m1
6 120 ",I 5.88 mI 2 8m1
7 140 ",I 6.86 mI 2 8m1
8 160 ",I 7.84 mI 2 8m1
9 180 ",I 8.82 mI 2 8m1

10 200 ",I 9.80 mI 3 12m1
II 220 ",I 10.78 mI 3 12 mI
12 240 ul 11.76 mI 3 12 mI

Preparation ofassay reagents are shown in Table 5

• The sample diluent consisted ofone bottle containing 100 m1 buffer containing bovine serum

albumin (BSA) and 0.1% sodium azide

• The detector antibody was supplied ready for use and contained 10 m1 of rabbit anti-neu

protein antiserum in 0.01 MPBS (pH 7.4). a protein stabilizer. and 0.1% sodium azide

• The conjugate diluent consisted ofonebottle containing 12 m1 of0.01 M PBS (pH 7.4). BSA

and 0.01% chloroacetamide

• The conjugate concentrate consistedofonevial containing 0.4 m1 of50x goat anti-rabbit IgG

horseradish peroxidase in buffer. This was diluted with conjugate diluent to make working

conjugate

• The substrate diluent consisted ofone bottle containing 18 m1 of0.1 M citrate buffer (pH 5.0)

and 0.01% H202

• Four substrate tablets of o-phenylene diamine (OPD). These were dissolved in substrate

diluent (1 tablet /4m1) to make the working substrate

• One vial containing 3 m1 of antigen extraction agent (AEA) sufficient for 18 m1 ofextract

• One 1 m1 vial oflyophilized normal mouse serum (NMS) for use in assay ofserum samples

• The stop solution consisted of one bottle supplied ready to use. containing 10 m1 of 2.5

NH2SO.
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• The plate wash concentrate consisted ofone 100 ml bottle which was diluted with distilled

water prior to use

• Receptorbufferwas required but not provided with the kit. All other materials were identical

to those stated for the p53 autoantibody kit. The microwell plates were read at a wavelength

of490nm

* Preparation for serum sample

Use ofthec-erb B-2 assay for analysis of high concentrations of serum was not recommended by

Oncogene Science as heterophilic antibody, rheumatoid factor, and other interfering substances may

have lead to false results. Serum is a complex biological fluid and the sample was diluted in sample

diluent to which NMS (provided with the kit) had been added to a concentration of 10%. The

addition ofNMS to sample diluent served as a precaution against anti-mouse antlbodies in the serum

sample binding to the mouse capture antibody on the plate and causing false results. In addition, the

initial concentration ofthe serum specimens examined did not exceed a concentration of2% (a 1:50

dilution of specimen in NMS-treated sample diluent). The NMS was reconstituted with 1 ml

deionized water, kept on ice, gently agitated until dissolved (30 minutes). The NMS slightly

suppresses the overall signal, For absolute quantitation, the standard curve needed to be performed

in the presence of 10"10 NMS. lOILI ofNMS was added to each well ofthe standards.

4.6.5 Detailed protocol

• The microplate was removed from the bag. From the number ofspecimens to be tested, the

number of strips required was calculated. Each specimen dilution or standard required 2

wells, and 4 wells were needed for the 0 HNU/ml standard

• The standard curve required 14 wells. Unused strips were stored in the zip-lock bag with

desiccant at r-8°C

• Specimens were diluted (1:50) with sample diluent

• Standard and specimen dilutions were thoroughly vortexed and 100 ILl of each were added

to duplicate wells. 4 wells were set up with the 0 HNU/ml standard, 3 to measure the

background absorbance and 1 to be used as the substrate blank,.well

• The microplate was covered with a piece ofplastic wrap and incubated for 3 hours at 3rC.
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• The plastic ,,"'rap was removed and the microplate washed with plate wash

• lOO/Ll ofdetector antibody was added to all wells except the substrate blank well and then

incubated at room temperature (15°-30 De) for two hours

• During the incubation with detector antibody, working conjugate was prepared by diluting

the conjugate concentrate with conjugate diluent in a clean reagent reservoir

• The micropJate was washed with plate wash

• 100/Ll ofworking conjugate was added to all wells except the substrate blank well and then

incubated at RT (ISO-30°e) for 30 minutes

• Duringthe incubationwith working conjugate, working substratewas prepared by dissolving

substrate tablets in substrate diluent, vigorously vortexed to assure completed dissolution.

Once prepared, working substrate was used within 30 minutes. Exposure to light was

avoided

• The microplate was washed with plate wash

• Including the substrate blank well, 100/Ll ofworking substrate was added to all wells. The

microplate was incubated in the dark at room temperature (15°-30°C) for 60 minutes

• lOO/Ll ofstop solution was added to each well to stop the reaction

• The absorbance was read at 490 nm (with a 620 nm reference filter) within 30 minutes. The

substrate blank well was used to record zero the Sanofi-Pasteur reader

4.7 Method ofcapturing data

Planning data management began with developing rules for coding the variables for computer entry.

In general, all coding systems were made prior to collecting the data. The use of spreadsheet

software was the most common and easily accesSIble approach. Analytic statistics were used that

allowed examination of (i) the patterns, (ii) the magnitude and (ill) the statistical significance of

association among variables using various approaches.

4.7.1 Criteria for the admissibility of the data

• Only datafrom the ELISA's, completed under the researcher's auspices or those represe.P1ed

by her, were used. Results were double checked for errors to ensurethe accuracy andvalidity
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ofthe investigation

• Incomplete questionnaires (pre-analytical phase) were ignored at the discretion of the

researcher as it was a possibility that they could prttiudice or bias results

• Only data that complied with the strict compliances of the research protocol were used.

Missing data meant that those patients results were not included in the study (The

questionnaire forms were hand-edited while the study subject was still available. Omissions,

illegible entries and gross errors were then timeously corrected.)

4.8 Statistical analysis

Statistical encounters in the medical laboratory are offundamental importance and the introduction

ofany new test illustrates the extensive use ofstatistics undertaken prior to test use by the clinical

laboratory. Some ofthe data in this research was gathered using questionnaires. Since every word

in a question could have influenced the validity and reliability ofthe responses, an objective was to

construct questions that were free ofambiguity and that would elicit accurate and honest responses.

Collecting information about potentially sensitive areas like abortion or number ofpregnancies was

especially difficult. The data was recorded directly on the forms at the time the measurements were

made to minimize the possibility oflosses or transcription errors. As the data base was relatively

small itwas stored on a 20 mega-byte hard disc. This offered good speed ofaccess and manipulation

and was suitable for sophisticated data base management and statistical analysis programmes.

Descriptive statistics helped to summarize data in this study. It enabled examination ofthe internal

consistency ofthe data, noting, for example whether the distribution ofchange in parity from one

population group to another contained any unlikely values. Frequency distnbutions were examined

for each variable collected. One reason for doing this was to complete the editing process, looking

for outlying values that represented errors that survived previous efforts to edit the set data. Data

were summarized by the mean, tables and graphs.

Analytic statistics looked at associations among two or more variables, for example by cross

tabulating, correlations and analysis ofvariance. The purpo~was to estimate pattern and strength

ofassociations among variables and to test the null hypothesis. Once the distnbution ofindividual
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variables were descnDed, the researcher analyzed associations among predictor and outcome

variables. This consisted ofthree steps: FIrstly, inspection ofthe pattern ofthe association in the

sample, secondly the computation of the magnitude of the association in the sample, and thirdly,

estimation ofthe likelihood that the observation in the sample also existed in the population from

which the sample was drawn.

The choice of the specific technique for each of the above depended on the type of variables

examined. Ifboth the variables were dichotomous, then the pattern ofa possible association was

revealed by cross-tabulation- It was important in this study to carry the analysis beyond an

examination ofthe association between a single predictor and outcome variable. An experienced

statistician was consulted to anaIyze multiple predictors, sequential outcomes and confounding

variables using multivariate analytic techniques.

Univariate analysis was performed to determine the diagnostic role ofthe lIllIIkers relative to the

clinical and biological parameters ofthe disease. The diagnostic relevance of the following clinical

parameters: age, menopausal state, number of children, HRT, etc. were evaluated. Among the

biological parameters, the histological grade, the presence ofER, p53 auto-antibodies and c-erb B-2

immunoreactivity were selected. MuItivariate methods are quite complex (Solberg, 1995), both in

terms oftheir theoretical background and in terms ofcomputational demands. They were performed

using the Cox regression model The relative risks and their confidence intervals which were

statistically relevant are presented in Chapter Five.

Using as input, patient age, menopansal status, nomber ofpregnancies and HRT, womenwithbreast

cancerparticipating inthis studywere divided into seven groupsbydecade (20-29, 30-39, 40-49,50

59,60-69,70-79,80-89 years) and categorical variables compared across groups. To ensure that

women in one study were compared directly only with similar women in the same study, all analyses

were stratified by study, as well as by other factors (Table 6).
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" .cal analy' • this d"dered "e : actors CODSI m statim SlS ID stuly

Mnltivariant analysis to reveal: Univariate analysis to reveal:
Lymph node involvement % negative correlations I * c-erll B-2
tumour size (>2crn large)
Histological grade
Histological type
c-erll B-2 protein immunoreactivity anti-p53 % positive correlations I * anti-p53
(Estrogen receptor status, where possible)
Risk factors:

- age at diagnosis
- number ofchildren
- oral cont:I3Ceptive use
- menopausal state

Tabl 6 F

4.8.1 Method of data analysis

For each group or subgroup oftumours the anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 content values and the values of

other parameters (means and standard errors ofthe mean [SME's]) were calculated. Clinical and

biochemical characteristics ofpatients were expressed as a mean ± 2 SD or as a percentage. The

diagnostic value ofthe markers anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 for breast cancer was assessed by cumulative

frequency distributions and ROC curves. The cumulative frequency distributions displayed the

cumulative percentageofbreast cancerpatients, patients with benignbreast disease as well as women

whohave no evidenceofbreast disease (i.e.normal controls), against the serummarkerconcentration.

An advantage ofthis format is that it showed the extent ofpossible overlap ofthe marker distribution

ofbreast cancer patients with that ofthe patients with benign breast disease. The resulting figures

allowed the reading of sensitivity and specificity at any requested cut-off level for test positivity.

ROC curves plotted the sensitivity against one minus specificity at various cut-off levels of the

diagnostic test.

An important aspect ofthis present study was to compare this research to other studieS that included

women with breast cancer. Information ofthe use of either anti-p53 and/or c-erb B-2 made the

studies eligtole for inclusion (post-analytical variables). Results ofthe markers studied were grouped

into three broad categories depending on serum levels: negative, positive and critical areas. Studies

were identified from review articles, from computer-aided literature searches and from discussions

with colleagues. Special efforts were made to identifY all studies that included relevant information.
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Data for individual women were sought on sociodemographic factors, HRT, age at menarche (if

applicable), menopausal status and age.

• Clinicopathologic patient data

For each tissue sample, the following clinicopathologic data were obtained from the Department of

CellularPathology (University ofNatal Medical School, histologic type oftumour, primary tumour

size, pathologic axillary lymph node status, ER values (if performed) and tumour grade (WHO,

1981). ERwere quantitated by immunochernical analysis in the Department ofChemical Pathology

at the University ofNatal. Information on tumour spread was sought for patients with breast cancer.

Information that permitted their classification into cancers that were localizedto the breast and those

that had spread was not always available. These were allocated to a separate stratum. Similar data

were sought from TNM grading, ER status, axillary lymph node involvement and/or metastases to

distant sites.

4.8.2 EUSA cut-off I threshold values

The ELISAmethod for each oncoprotein was validated by comparing the OD plot ofthe series with

that ofthe negative control and the cut-offpoint was defined as 2-5 times the negative control. By

fitting a curve of best fit to the observations of a bivariate distnoution, estimates and predictions
•

about the distribution ofvariables could be made. The factors included were menopausal status, ER

status, number ofchildren and HRT (Ifmenopausal). In assays ofantigen or hapten concentration

by double antloody-sandwich or inhibition assays, results are often obtained from interpolation from

standard curves. In developing and validating quantitative ELISA's an important aspect was the

choice ofthe positive/negative threshold value. This was done by allotting two or three times the

mean response value (absorbency) ofthe negative control group as the minimum positive response

value. Having establishedthepositivethresholdvalue, it was essential to prevalidatethe immunoassay

by quantifying the key assay parameters of sensitivity, specificity, cross reactivity, predictive value

and precision. Provided that the relevant reference samples were assayed in sufficient number, each

ofthese parameters should be readily determined.
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4.8.3 Presentation of ELISA resnfts

Anti-pS3 results were interpreted from the OD readings ofbothlowand high control values and were

expressed as an immllne index. The main deficiency of the absorbance value was that it was not

linearly proportional to relative antibody activity as is the end-point titre ofclassical techniques (e.g.

an ELISA absorbance value of3.0 does not indicate 3 multiples ofthe antibody activity indicated by

an ELISA value of1.0). Various methods ofmathematical transformation ofabsorbance values have

been evaluated and a standard curve method was developed by Oncogene Science for c-erb B-2 to

correct this deficiency. The results for each standard was interpolated as the dilution at which the

serum dose-response curve intersected with position threshold level. End-points were re-plotted as

a function oftheELISAvalue, obtained as the optimal serum working dilution, to producea standard

curve.

4.9 Summary of Chapter Four

This chapter 9ut1ined the rationale for both materials and methods used. The questions asked in the

questionnaireswererelevant to matters pertaining to factors affecting the diagnosis ofbreast cancer.

Numerical data were used to provide a factual foundation as a method of summarizing, in a

systematic manneF, aspects ofthe variables and clinicopathological indices. Data capture methods

are explained as well as. criteria for admissibility ~f the <!at!!'. Results ofdata processing that are

relevant to the subproblems are discussed in Chapter Five.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RESULTS

5.1 General introduction

Numerical data are presented in terms ofthe problem statement (discussed in Chapter Three).

Relevant results that emerged for each subproblem and its hypothesis are documented.

5.2 Pre-analytical phase

Results ofresponses from the questiollIlaires were analysed on the number ofrespondents who

had completed that particular question. The comments of the respondents are grouped under

broad headings and, where warranted, are depicted in tables or figures.

Table 7: Sample realization ofwomen participating in this study.

Cancer patients Control participants

Total number interviewed 127 112

Total number selected 92 92

Indigenous population group 62 10

Indian population group 20 10

Coloured population group 6 10

White population group 4 62

• Sample realisation and population groups (Table 7)

The 184 women comprised 92 breast cancer patients and 92 control participants. None ofthe

control group had breast tumours. Indigenous African women comprised 67"10 of the breast

cancer population, Indian women 22%, Coloured women 6% and White women 4%. There

were very few indigenous women donating blood to the Natal Blood Transfusion Services.

Indigenous African, Indian and Coloured women ofthe control group comprise'! 11..% each and

White women 67"10 (Figure 13).
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Control participants-~
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Cancer patients -rn I
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• White Popu1alion Group
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!iiiI TaIaI number inteMewed

YJgUre 13 : Comparison of population groups participating in this
study.

• Mammograms versus income (Table 8)

No indigenous participant bad ever bad a m3TDTDogram prior to discovery ofa breast lump, pain

or discharge.The average income for this same group indicates a below average income.

Table 8 : Representation ofparticipants who utili7ed mammography

Mammogram Ipercentage

__~~_~~_~_~_~_~~ m__.__m__m +m_m_m7? m_mm
Women who bad bad ~ 27

o 1 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
Perrm14ge

iliad:particiants
Women...m had!JadIII3IIDlIllgl3I

Women ...mhad never!Jad a IIlllIIllIlOg!l

Figure 14 : Repnsentation of participants vs
mammograms
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55% of women were neutral in their attitude towards the benefit of mammography

(Figure 14). 73% ofwomen inthe control group had never had a mammogram. 27% had

had malDJDOgrams; ofthese, nearly 17"10 had only sought help because ofthe discovery

ofalump.

Table 9 : Reasons given as to why control participants had mammograms

.~~.~!!!!!!!!!!!~!.~.~~~~.~.£~~.J~L l.J:.?~ m •••••

Number ofchildren (mean) 11.8----------....-------------.-----.------.-----.-------.----..----...---------.----------.----_._----.-----_.··-·-·-------------·---··-t-·_----------··--··-----
.?~~.~~.~.P~.~ ..~.JP.~!.~~~~~3..~r.~ l..?~.~ .
.!!!o.P.~~~ _ _ L~g.~ .
MotherwithBRCA 113%

------_.------_••••----_.------------_•••---------_••-----------_.••_---_.--------_.---._---------_._--------_._--------------_••--+••_--------------------

Relatives/friends with BRCA ! 13%------_.--.-----------_.------._-------------------_.---_._-----.-----------_._---_._--_._---_.....~---.-._------_.-_._·._-_.__.-·_+._-_.__._-.P_._----_..~-
Particinants who felt 'hmms' 116.6%

23 women in the control group (56%) had mammograms on the recolDJDendation of a

medical practitioner (Table 9). Pre-analytical variables that could influence results

demanded that participants :furnished details regarding their age, nmnber of children,

menopausal status and HRT (Figure 15).

Table 10 : Pre-anaIytical characteristics ofcontrol participants.

Total number ofparticipants (n=92) Breast cancer Controls

Age (years) 44 49.5
Number ofchildren (mean) 3 2
Menopausal 40% 37%
HRT 00/0 11%
Weight (average kilograms) 85-95 65-75

Criteria-for: inclusion in the projectfor control participants require9 that their weight was

not more than 20% above whatwas considerednormal for their frame. The breast cancer

patients had no such criteria and 84% showed overt gross obesity (Tables 10 and 11).
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Figure15: Graphic comparison ofbreastcancerpatientsand control
paticipants pre-anaIytical characteristics

Table 11: Pre-anaIytical variables for breast cancer patients and control participants
av kgs= averaged kilograms

BO-j------------------------__
7O-j---------------
60

50
40

30
20
10
D-L.---,--------,------,------,--------.,.----'I

Age No Chldren Menopausal status HRT WeGhtAvKgs

~ 92 cancer patients 11 92 Control participanls

• Age (Table 12)

The clinical evaluation material comprised serum samples from breast cancer patients (n=92.),

mediao age 44 years, range 20-89 years), patients with benign breast disease (n=10, mediao age

48 years, range 24-85 years) ananormal controls (n=46, median age 49.5 years, range 20-69 ,.

years). Mean age at presentation in the studybyKandletal., (1994) in Johannesburg was 51.4±

years for a similar South Afiican population group.
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Table.12: Age of cancer patients and controls participating in this study

Age Cancer patients Control group
(years) (percentage) (percentage)

20-29 2 0.9

30-39 11 H.7

40-49 39 39

50-59 26 38

60-69 15 9.8

70-79 6 0

80-89 1 0

Mean (years) 44 years 49.5

, , ,
Mean 'c- R .j .-,-,.. ,.' ...• _.~. </ s .,,- .~ .~, -,-"

8O-89-p
70-79 ~

~ ... ,.....,

50-59 J •••••••••••• , •••••

40-49 " <' <' •••• ,- ...

so402010

20-29 ~f=---+---+--+-----I---I
o

• Conlrol group (Percentage)

tzl Breast cancer patients (percentage)

YJgUre 16: Histogram of age groups ofwomen
participating in the study

Approximately 39"10 of the newly diagnosed breast cancers found at the Breast Clinics were

estimated to occur in women between the of40-49 years; mean 44 (Table 12). Cognisance of

skewed results must be taken into account in all issues pertaining to pre-anaIytical indices due to

the investigated group's lack offormal education (Figure 16); e.g..some patients were unaware

oftheir correct age.
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Figure 20: pS3 auto-antibodies and age of patients with breast cancer
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Figure 22: A bar graph oftype ofcancer and breast (left and right) affected by cancer

Cancer type representative values:
100Invasive; 20=Invasive ductal; 30=Infiltrating ductal; 50=Squamous; 6O=Medullary; 70=OCIS

• Hormones and breast cancer

Much attention has focussed on a variety ofunresolved effects ofpregnancy, abortions

and breast-feeding being associated with some increase in breast cancer (Table 13).

Table 13: Average number ofcbildren per control participant

0 1 2 3 4 5

Children Child Children Children Children Children

Control group 89% 21% 39"/0 25% 8% 0.8%

Cancer 5% 1.6% 8.7% 42% 11.4% 17%
patients

Only 2% ofthe breast cancer patients were childless. The mean number ofchildren per patient

was 5 forthe same group (Figure 23). The hypothesis tbat pregnancyestrogens impart a transient

increase ofmatemal breast cancer risk when full-term pregnancy occurs late in a woman's life,

cannot be investigated due to the young age at first parity ofthe breast cancer patients randomly

selected for inclusion in this study. There did not seem to be differences in selected responses

between different breast cancer population groups.
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FJgUre 23: Average percentage of children for
cancer patient and control gronp

• Menopausal status (Table 14)

The literatureindieatestbatpost-menopausalwomenshowa limited increase inbreast cancerwith

HRT on a short teml whereas long-term use increases risk.

Table 14: Cancer patients and control patients' menopausal status

Menopausal Status Cancer patients (%) Control patients (%)

Pre 60 63

Post 40 37

Age 44 49.5

Age (Meanl

Post-menopausal (%1

Pre-menopausal (%1

o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

~ Control group !I Cancer patients

FIgUre24: Histogram ofcancerpatients andcontrol
group's menopausal status
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40% of the patients were post-menopausal (Figure 24). In a similar study undertaken in

Johannesburg, 44% ofthe women were post-menopausal at the time ofdiagnosis. (Kandl et aI.,

1994).

• Breast ca.ncer population (Table IS)

Therandomly selectedstudygroup consistedof92 SouthAfricanwomenwho hadprimary(85%)

and recurrent (16%) resectable breast cancers. 60% ofthese patients were pre-menopausal(i.e.

wereactivelymenstruatingorwerelessthanoneyearfromthespontaneouscessationofmenses).

Only 4% had tumours under 2 cm in diameter at pathologic examination, and 25% ofpatients

had histologically negative axillary lymph nodes (the median number ofnodes examined was 4)

and 90010 ofpatients showed no clinical or radiologic evidence ofdistant metastases.

Table 15 : Clinical features ofbmlSt cancer patients participating in the study

Number ofbreast cancer patients. .
Primary breast cancer ·..

Stage L """"
Stage 11.••••..•..••••••••••••._ .
Stage III. .
Stage N .

Recurrent breast cancer ···.
LocaL .
Distant metast3ses ..

Bone (B). .
Pulmonary (P) .
Brain _
Liver (L) .
B+P .
B+L..........•..............................•............

Multiple organs. .

Number

92
77
11
12
19
38
15
6
5
2
o
o
2
o
o
3

Percentage

100
84

12.0
13.0
21
41
16
65
5.4
22
o
o

22
o
o
3

Cancer was more common in the left breast (58%) than in the right (39%.) 3% ofthe women

presented with bilateral breast cancer. According to the patient files one of the patients did not

return for follow-up after a biopsy and one defuultedprior to radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy.

Women younger than 35 years have a statistically significant increased risk of loco-regional

recurrence.16% of patients (n=15) participating in this project, median age 52 years, had

evidence ofrecurrence (Table 16).
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Table 16: Breast cancer recurrence.

• Breast characteristics of coutrol group (Table 17)

The use ofmarkers for the diagnosis ofbreast cancer is a relatively specific application which

WlI1TlIIlted benign breast conditions also being evaluated as a non-disease "healthy"group, as well

as the upper limit ofthe normal population.

Table 17: Breast characteristics ofcontrol participants

Number Percen1llge

Control participants 92 100

With no evidence ofbreast disease 82 89

With evidence ofbenign breast disease 8 8.7

Biopsylbiopsies with inconclusive evidence 2 2.17

Included in the number of responses from control participants were 9 women who had had

biopsies (Figure 25). In this context, a breast hiopsy referred to the surgical removal ofa sample

ofbreast tissue for the purpose ofdetermining the presence or absence ofcancer. (FNA was not

considered as a breast biopsy). 2 womenbad inconclusive resuhs, the remaining 8 were negative ~

for breast cancer. They were included as the "benign breast disease" control group to facilitate

a possible cut-offleveL
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Figure 25 : Characteristics ofcontrol patients

5.3 Analytical phase

Assessment of the analytical performance of the EIlSA kits for anti-pS3 and c-erb B-2 was

undertaken on the assumption that the assays tested measured the same analyte. Each

component ofthe problem had been expressed in the form ofappropriate sub-problems in order

to filciJitate the management ofthe problem as a whole, ie. there were certain data relating to

eachsub-problem. Tbeseareexhibitedinlogicalsequencewithinthischapter. Tables are drawn

wherever applicable.

5.3.1 Acceptance criteria for anti-pS3

The absorption values of the controls fulfilled the following criteria (Table 18).

Table 18 : Acceptance Criteria for anti-p53 ELISA:- as stated on the package insert (A) and
obtained in the stndy (B)

A:

control negative low medium high

acceptance 0,001-0,001 0,027-0.028 0,076-0,076 0,284-0,294
criteria (OD)

The absorption values ofthe controls for the ELlSA are tabulated. The mean ofthe high control
value was acceptedas OD 0.290 .~

B:

control negative low medilllD high

acceptance 0,035-0,06 0,09-0,17 0,35-0,60 0,70-1,10
criteria (OD)
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The resuhs were interpreted by determining the relative p53-auto-immune index. The p53-auto

immune index for patients sera was calculated as follows:

* p53-auto-antibody negative samples:

1:100 diluted seratestednegativeinwestern-blot for anti-p53 antlbodies andbadanabsorption

less than the low control

* p53-auto-antibody positive samples:

1:100 diluted sera tested positive in Western-blot for anti-53 antibodies and bad an absorption

value greater than or equal to the value ofthe low control Positive control serum containing

a constant amount ofanti-p53 was obtained with the Oncogene Science kit. Samples in the

study were considered positive at an OD above the positive control sample (Table 19).

Table 19: Example of samples interpretation as given in the Oncogene Science kit.

,
OD p53-autoimmune- Valuation

(mean) index

negative control 0.052 -0.093
low-control I 0.108 0
medium control IT 0.314 0.340
high-control ill 0.713 1
low-control + 10% 0.119 +0.008 upper limit ofcritical area
low-control- 10% 0.097 -0.008 lower limit ofcritical area

sample 1 0.078 -0.050 negative
sample 2 0.056 -0.086 negative
sample 3 0.141 +0.055 positive
sample 4 0.128 +0.033 positive
sampleS 0.116 +0.013 critical
sample 6 0.104 -0.007 critical

• Critical area interpretation (Table 20)

The sample intra-assay CV was 5%. An additional difference of5% was assumed resulting from

handling errors (e.g.pipetting). The following critical area was defined:
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OD control I (low) + 10% : upper limit ofthe critical area

OD control I (low) - 10% : lower limit ofthe critical area

The kit stated that samples with a p53-auto-immune index within the critical area should be

repeated. Aeut-offwas estab1ishedat OD 0.028; OD 0.030 upper Jimitofcriticalareas (+10010)

and OD 0.025 upper limit ofcritical areas (-10%).

Table 20 : Cnt-offfor anD-1l )J in breast cancer oatients was estabmhed as 0.028

Control OD p53 antoimmune Valuation
<mean) index

Negative control ~ 0.001 ~ -0.103 i-_...--_..------_.._--_._--....----..----:-._-_._--_...--:-_.._-----_.--_._--_._--..----_..---:----_...._--_.-..-_._-_..---_...._---_.----_...----_.
Low control i 0.028 i 0.107 i-----...--.----....-.--..-----.---..7----------~- ....----.-.--.---..-.------..---~.--_ ...-----.-..------...------------..-----..-----..
Medium control ~ 0.076 1 . 0.183 1

r----···-----------···--···-······~_···-------·-··-7_-·.-----..------- -.--------~ ..---_.-------- -_._..--- ---------------- ----
f-!!!~=~~_ - - L(!?~Q -L- .!:.~ --..- 1.. - - - .
Low control +10% ~ 0.038 ~ 0.008 ~ Upper limit ofcritical area...- ------ --..---..-.-- ~- ', ~.~_.- --.'7--.-.--- -.-----..-.----.----~-.----_ _---- --..---..--- ----- --- .
High control-lO% ~ 0261 ~ -0.008 ~ Lower limit ofcritical area

• Variability of method

.. Precision:

3 positive samples with different p53~autoimmune index were tested by Oncogene

Science in 6 separate assays to determine inter-assay precision (Table 21).

Table 21: Inter-assay precision ofp53 auto-immune index method

Sample 1 2 3

number 6 6 6
mean value of index 0.499 0.326 0.171
standard deviation 0.028 0.024 0.009
O/OCV 5.57 7.40 5.50

2 positive samples with different p53 auto-antibody concentration were tested

LT} one assay in which 6 determinations were ma~e.persample to determine

intra-assay precision (fable 22).
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.
Sample 1 2

number 6 6
mean value ofOD 0.555 0.382
standard deviation 0.036 0.027
O/OCV 6.53 5.94

Table 22 • Intra-assay precision ofp53 auto-immune index method

Intra-assay preciSion co-efficientofvariation (CV) was less than 7%; inter-assay CV less than

7.5% per cent.

• Criteria for positivity

Positive control serumcontaineda constant amount ofanti-p53 antibodies and was obtained with

thekit. Negative control sera showed an absence ofanti-p53 antloody. All samples were assayed

induplicate and consideredpositive at an OD above the positive control sample. No positive sera

were detected among the reference control sera examined. A group of42 normal serum samples

wereanaJyzed to determine a baseline £USA value. The OD (ELISA value) at 450 nmofthese

samples ranged from 0.01 to 0.035. The £USA value ofnone ofthe normal sera was above 0.06

(mean+3SD) ofELlSA values ofthese sera. Therefore, in subsequent assays any serum giving

a normalized ELISA value greater than 0.035 was considered positive for p53 auto-antibodies.

• The anti-p53 standard and positive controls

Index value defined as: E450 (sample) - E450 (low control)
E450 (high control) - E450 (low control)

Table 23: n53 auto index value indicatim! an absence ofauto-oS3 (ne!!lltive)

Index value Interpretation

Normal sera Absence ofauto-p53 antibody
I 0.028 negative
2 0.056 negative
3 0.042 negative
4 0.099 negative
5 0.056 negative
6 0.070 nel!lltive

Negative controls (Table 23) comprised omission ofserum samples (phosphate buffered saline

control). Positive controls were serum samples containing known levels ofanti-p53 antibody).

All saiIlples were run in duplicate and results are the mean value ofthe two readings.
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5.3.2 Acceptance criteria for c-erb B·2

The HNU (Human neu Unit) is an arbitrary unit which quantitates neu antigen relative to the

number of neu molecules having binding sites for both the capture antibody and the detector

antibody, regardless oftheir molecular weight. Alternatively, since the standards are cah"brated

in femtomoles (10-15) ofneu protein perml, results may be expressed in fin!mI or fin!J.lg sample

protein. The arbitrary HNU was used to quantifY the c-erb B-2 antigen using the standards

ranging from 0 to 100 HNU/mI included in the kit.

• Concentration of nnknowns

the concentration of c-erb B-2 protein for each specimen dilution was determined by

interpolation from the standard curve. Overnight assay characteristics are shown in

Figure 26
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A: One day assay B: Overnight assay

Figure 26: Assay characteristics ofOncogene Science Kit QIA 10 compared to stndy results
(dotted line) : slope (m) 0.637

the absorbance values for each standard and specimen dilution (serum diluted 1:50) were

averaged to obtain the mean absorbance

the mean absorbance of the HNU/mI or fin!mI staneard (background absorbance) was

subtracted from the mean absorbance ofeach standard and sample dilution

the substrate blank:weIl, read against air, read less than or equal to 0.05 absorbance units

with a 620nm reference filter



Curve-fit mode: loglIog
Slope (m) : .637
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the mean corrected absorbance of each standard was plotted on the y-axis versus the

concentration ofneu protein (in HNU/ml or fmIml) on the x-axis

ifthe protocol is strictly adhered to, the standardcurve is nearly a straight line. Variations

in the protocol, especially increased working cOJYugate incubation time, could have lead

to non-linearity ofthe standard curve. It was suggested that for anon-linear curve, point

to point or quadratic curve fit methods should be used

~ 11····L.---L......L....L..--....L··....··_..L...·····..k·~1"i' : : : : : : / :
~ ~ f····I...···..I-·...-t····..·j·········..t··7L.t.._~···i
~ I i i i i S5/ 1 i I
~~ : : : :"7: ::
<> -.; 1····-r-··--r········,···*····__··T..········..···-r-_···T··-1fi : : 83/: : : :
~ ~ i iY2/': i i i i!s . t····,······,······,.·······,.··········,.···············.,. ,. \
'""" si/: : : : ::

~ ~ n:~~::::~=:::::+::::::t:=:::::::t:::::=:::::=:t:===:::t::::1
10 20 50 100 200 500 100

CONCENTRATION->

Figure 27: e-erb B-2 ELISA : Standard curve
(Microplate One)
Units ofconcentration : HNUIML
Correlation coefficient : .992
Offset (y-coeflicient) : -1.316

Table 24: OD ofc-erb B-2 standards (Microplate One)

STD : CONe. : ODs ofindividual wells : OD-: CV : Calculated

- -1 _..-l... _ ? •••••••••••••? _ •••••? _._.LM~~!!d.~~~.l..~-~!!..
SI : 10.00: COl:: .224 : DOl: : 223: 223: .31 : 11.07----.----.-..:--..----.-----i'.....------.-+••---.------~ .....---.------~. __.-----------:---------.--+----------.-.-...+-----_......--•.••_-----••.-
S2 : 30.00 : AOI:: .377 : B01: : .369: .373: 1.52 : 24.73

_________ oh.__• • • .-t-. _ •••• ••--+--.--.-----o{.•- .•------."l' - --- -..•.-.------------ ----.
S3 ~ 60.00 : G02: i .658 i H02: : .680: .669: 2.33 i 61.82

•••__ .__._ • .--!'•• .~••--.------ -.------•••+-.---- - .•~.---.-.-----_7-- ..-.---.---.-.._+----- -.----..---
S4 : 90.00 ; E02: ; .841 : F02: : .837: .839: .33 : 88.18--_••---........._--_.-_•••+•••••---------+•••-_.--_......._-.-.--_.+_.~-_ .._--""'---_._...-----+-----_._---_._--_.+.----_._----_....-------
S5 : 120.00 : C02: : 1.087 : D02: : 1.065 : 1.076: 1.45 : 130.30

Figure 27 indicates results obtained in Microplate One. Table 24 displays OD values ofc-erbB-2

standards for Microplate One. Figure 28 displays values obtainedby Microplate Two. The OD's

ofindividual wells for the 5 standards, SI - SS are indicated below in Table 25. Mean values are

given for both microplates. They are to be interpreted in conjunction with Figure 28.
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Table 25: OD ofc-erb &-2 staDdanIs (Microplate Two)

Stan- Concen-
dard tration

OIls of individnal wells OD
mean

cv Calculated
percentage concentration

SI ; 10.00 : COl: : .224 : DOl: : .224 : .224 : .00 : 11.08----....-~-...---..-~----_!-.---- ..._t----------+_----...- .+---.----+-----.--.-...~----.- ..- ...----....-....---
S2 : 30.00 : AOl: ; .377 ; BOl: ; .370 : .373 : 1.33 : 24.69--------+------------•••-+-----_...--"1-..----._----"'----.------l.------------~-----.------_....-.+-------..-.-----..+••-------••••--------.----••••
S3 ; 60.00 : G02: : .659 : H02: : .683 : .671 : 2.53 : 61.87-------+---.------- +------•.--!;••••----------!-••••••••••---l••••------••••-l'••-----••---.-.-.+------- -----..-t.------ ---..------ .
S4 : 90.00 : E02: : .842 : F02: : .840 : .841 : .16 ; 88.15---------+----..---------•.+-----...-!_••••••------+------···--i------------+_··---···--------+-----------_.._·--.+...--------.•.--...,.•-.---.-
SS : 120.00 " : C02: : 1.091 : D02: : 1.067 : "1.079 : 1.57 ": 130.3

8 I : :J. : :
"l:t : • • • • • :

1·--r··..·r---·r--····r------···r·---···-----T·--·71---'1
o : : : : : :/:

~~ 1·..·!--·-·!-·----·t··---·t·------·t-/~t·······--1--··1
~gl! ; ; :~! ! 1 I
I::l..; t·..·;··-----·t·····-·-"!"·-~-·---"!·-·---·-·· ..---"!"---·-····-t--·-j
- I: : S3"": : : :l:l :: ,: : : :
~ 0 I: S2/i : : : ; I<:: "': _ i_ _y._ ~-_..__~-- _.i_ ~ •__•__, _

~o [S1/ : ! ! ! ! i I"
~ ~.---.---~- ....----+,.-_-+_---,--.-~.---.u .._----+-..... ~--_

~ L-j---....~--..---.L.--..L----....~----....-----..L..-.--.----[-..-1I: : : : : : : ,

10 20 50 100 200

CONCENTRAIION->

500 1000

Fignre 28: c-erb B-2 ELISA Standard curve
(Microplate Two)
Units ofconcentration : HNUJML
Correlation coefficient : .992 Curve-fit mode: loWlog
Offset (y-coeflicient) : -1.316 Slope (m) : .637

Samples containing lysates at 4 concentrations ofp185 diluted in sample diluent were tested in

both 4 & 8 separate assays (A and B), with 8 determinations per assay (Table 26[A] and [BD.

Table 26: c-erb B-2 Intra-assay premion fur the metfJod

(A)

Sample
number
mean (HNU/mL)
Standard deviation

%C.V.

1
32

142

5.1

3.6

2
32
52

3.2

6.1

3
32
20

1.0

5.0

4

32
3.3

0.89

26.8
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(8)

Sample 1 2 3 4
number 8 8 8 8
mean (HNU/mL) 138 48 20 4
Standard deviation 2.3 2.0 1.2 0.83
%C.V. 1.6 4.2 5.9 21.5

5.3.3 Benign breast disease

The question as to whether p53 auto-antibodies and c-erb B-2 is elevated inbenignbreast disease

was an important aspect of this study. During the same period of using the EUSA kits

described, this study also evaluated 10 patients with non-malignant breast conditions. This was

undertaken to establishthe "cut-off" level between women with benignbreast disease and breast

cancer. These controls were age-matched with normal healthy women. The p53 auto-irmmme

index was negative in women with benign breast disease. Values for c-erb B-2 are reported in

5.6. Patients with benign breast disease bad undergone operative biopsy or FNA under local or

general anaesthesia or had beendiagnosed as benign breast disease by a surgeon, whereas breast

cancer patients bad undergone surgical resection or partial or total mastectomy.

5.4 Post-analytical phase

• Diagnostic performance

Diagnostic performancewasevaluatedbyROC analysis. Sensitivityversus specificitywasplotted

sequentiallyforthe complete range ofdecision thresholds. The cut-offpoint was confirmed using

ROC curves. MostROC curves have a very steep section inwhichthe sensitivity increases a great

deal while the false positive rate hardly changes. The best cut-offpoint was selected where the

ROC curves "turn the corner", for auti-p53 (Figure 29) and c-erb B-2 (Figure 30). An important

advantage ofROC curves was that the curves for the different markers could be compared; the

better the marker, the closer the curve was to the upper left band corner.
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Figure 29: ROC curves fur serum
anti-p53

Figure 30: ROC curves for serum
e-erbB-2

The neu assay detected 10 HNU (0.5 femtomoles) per ml ofneu pl8S or plOS in the sample

tested. The signal of the 10 HNU standard was approximately twice the zero or background

signa1. The neu assay had been tested for specificity using purified neu proteins pl8S and plOS

(neu protein extracellular domain) versus EGFr p170 and pll0 (EGFr extracellular domain).

5.4.1 The predictive value model

The CV is useful for the comparison ofthe precision ofmethods. This was used for the c

ooparison ofthe precision ofIIJeaSlIreIIleI ofanti-pS3 antJ.1Jodies at widely different levels.

,
Patients with Patients with Total
positive result negative result

Patients with selected disease TP FN TP+FN

Patients without selected disease FP IN FP+TN

Total TP+FP FN+TN TP+FP+TN+FN. . . . .
Figure 31 : Predictive value model used to weigh the diagnostic value ofthe test results

FP= number ofnon-diseased patients with a positive test result
TN= number ofnon-diseased patients with negative test results
TP= denotes the number ofdiseased patients having a positive test result
FN= denotes the number ofdiseased patients with a negative tests result (Annes1ey, 1994)

Table27: Predictive value model furanti-p53 (A) and c-erb B-2 (8) as dimibuted in test results for
the two lmlUPS

(A) i Patients with . Patients with. Total
._. ..__ _ __._. -L~?~!:~; ..__...L_!!~~E~!_!!~._ ..L_.__.._ _ .
Patients with selected disease : 10 : 82 : 92t-:-.---- -.---..-..--..------- -----------.•..-"------.--- ----- -~---.--------_ ..-------...•-.-- -----.--------------
Patients without selected disease : Nil : 46 : 46·Totaj"-·····_··_··············_·······--·_-_····-r-_··-··-"io-···-··_····r·······--12S-···-·····T········_····i3"s···············

(8) i Patients with i Patients with. Total

............................_._._ __ _ _.l..~\!!y.~~!! _._L..!!~ ~.~~!~ L _ __ .
Patients with selected disease : Nil : 46 : 46
·P3tients·~tiiOOtseiect;;;f~·····-··-r·······-·Nir······-···-r·········_·36·-··-·····-;-············-36-··············

·iotiii·····_···_····_··········_···················-T-··-·······Nii·······-····..1··············S2·······-·····1·············_·82-·······..·····
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By varying the decision level, sensitivity and specificity change in opposite directions. Using the

formula given in Figure 31, the predictive value models for c-erb B-2 are given in Table 28.

Table 28: Sensitivity and specificity at dilferent cut-offlevels for discriminating between benign and
malignant breast tumours (10 HNU is eouivalent to 0.5 femtomoleslml)

Cut-off Femtomolesfml Specificity Sensitivity Negative Positive
predictive values predictive values

>0.5 10HNU 100 94 92 94
·······-···-··--i--·-·------··----+-···----··------+------.-....-----~-.--- .....----.----------~-_ ..-...-....-.--------_...--.
>03; ; 83 i 94 i 77 ; 87
---_····_---------:-:-·_--------------t-····_----------t········--····------;------·--------·------······-t-----------------....------
>02 i i 58 i 94 i 52 ; 76
--·--·-····-··--i------·············-------···--f------------- ----+.-----.---- -..--~.------_.-----.- -..-----.-!- ------- --.
>0.18 ; ; 50 ; 100 i 31 ; 74

• Variability of method

For both anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 measurements it was essential to assess the real variability ofthe

method. This was perfurmed by testing at least 3 dilutions ofthe appropriate reference to cover

the upper, middle and bottomparts ofthe standard curve intriplicate, in several assays performed

on different occasions. The anti-p53 intra-assay co-efficient ofvariation (CV) was less than 7%;

the c-erb B-2 intra-assay CV was less than 6%; inter-assay CV was less than 12%. In order to

negate the likelihood ofknown negative samples being scored as positive and known lowpositive

samples scoredas negative, extensive evaluationandde.finitionofthe controlconditions withinthe

assay were essential to prevent invalid data In the study by Kand.l et al (1994) intra- and inter

assayvariationfor c-erbB-2 was<2% (measured using anEllSAproducedbyTritonDiagnostics,

Alameda, USA).

• Sensitivity and specificity (as in'dicated in Table 27)

Using the formula TP (TP+FN) for sensitivity, anti-p53 had a sensitivity of98%, c-erb B-2 94%:

(n=36). SpecificitylN (1N+FP) indicated the proportion ofsubjects without the disease who bad

a negative test. (Anti-p53 100%; and c-erb B-2 100 % of women with benign disease).

Specificity was calcu1ated as the percentage ofindividuals in patients without breast cancer who

hadconcentrations ofthese markers within the normal range. Thesensitivityofp53 auto-antibody

. and c-erb B-2 immunoreactivity was not problematic; the areaofclinical interestbeing well within

the sensitivity ofthe irmmmoassay system.
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Table 29: Sensitivity and specificity ofp53 auto-antibody and c-erb B-2

Sensitivity per cent Specificity per cent

p53 auto-annDody 100 100

c-erb B-2 (depends on cut-offlevel) 100-94 50-lOO

5.4.2 Reference range

The horizontal axis ofeach group represents the sample size (n=46). The vertical axis represents

the position ofthe distrIbution. The two shaded areas delineated by the solid lines in the graph

correspondto the 95% Cl forthe position of50% (median). The determination ofreference values

for the markers evaluated in this study was established from a healthy female population (n~46

subjects) using as many indices as possible to relate patient groups to reference groups. Indices

included were age, race, number ofchildren, menopausal status and HRT. All the p-values were

two-sidedand p-values ofless than5%werejudgedto be statisticallysignificant. Serumannbodies

to p53 were not detected in any ofthe control participants (p=O.OOOI), nor were elevated levels

ofc-erb B2 detected (p=O.002).

A Cut-off B Cut-off

Negative 0.028 OD Positive Not elevated HNU Elevated1?"t.::

00000

00000o
oooooooo ClOOOO

ooooooooo oooooooo
ooooooooo ooooooooo
ooooooooo ooooooooo
ooooooooo oooooooo
(M.«..... 00000 .
OO(>OOOOOO

00

oooooooo
00000o
00000

A = p53 auto-immune index B = c-erb B-2 (HNU/mI)

Figure 32: VariatiollS in reference limits for Block A (pS3 auto-immune index) and
BIockB (c-erb B-2 measured in HNU/mL)
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5.5 anti-p53 results

This study detected anti-p53 antl1xJdies in post-operative serum in 11% of breast cancer patients

(Table30) usingELISAkitspurchasedfrom OncogeneResearchProducts, USA(CatalogueQIA

16 Lot DO 3818 and Lot DO 2909, Expiry date-IT!' February 1998).

Table 30 : Sample realization and test results ofthe stndy population of diseased and healthy
individuals for anti-p53

Particioants Number Pe

Breast cancer patients 92 67

Controls 46 33

138 100

0.7

0.6 -!----j§!iHl-----

",o.s +--__~~~----
~
.g 0.4 -!----fg~I------

:§ 0.3 +----fi~~----;;.
°0.2-!-__

0.1+-__

°

• Low-<X>Dlm1: 0.063

• Modimn-<:oDttol 0.214
D IliglH>mtml: 0.689

• Low-«mttoJ. +1O'Yo: 0.

a High-<:ouIml-1O'Yo: 0.

Figure 33 : Mean optical density for anti-p53 standards

Negative control samples comprised omission of serum samples (phosphate buffered saline

control). Results used are the meanvalues ofthe two readings. Duplicate samples showed good

concordance with only one specimen which did not pair equally. The remainder of paired

samples did not have a different classification (high, medium, low levels) relative to the positive

controls. The co-efficient ofvariation in a single serum sample with six duplicate measurements

was 4.5%. Due to the enormously high cost ofthe kit, it was not economically viable to use a

larger number ofreplicates.

Table 31: Results of . .~~ ELISA for breast cancer natients

Test results
Disease_.

Breastcan=- Benign nodule

Positive 11% Nil

Negative 88"10 100%
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YJgUre 34 : Comparison between I" and 2"" OD in microtitre plate for anti-p53 in
breast cancer patients

Duplicate samples showed good concordance with no paired samples having a different

classification (high, medium, low levels relative to the positive controls)
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YJgUre 35 : Comparison between I" and 2"" OD in microtitre plate for anti-p53 in
control participants
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Figure 36: Comparison between OD in I" and 2"" microtitre plates for breast cancer patients
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FIgure 37 : RcsuIts ofanti-p53 ELISA in serum samples from patients with breast cancer
and the standards. The dotted line represents the cut-offvalue for positivity
intheELISA

10 patient. were positive for anti-p53 antibodies. One patient showed a weak positive reaction

and the auto-imnnme index was borderline. This was reported as negative

Raw data for anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 (both patients and contro~) refer to Addendum VII.
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Table 32: Characteristics ofbreast cancer patients positive for anti-p53 antibodies
(Microolate One)

.~~ _ 1.!!@ 1.~~..j..9n.!;!:~~_ _ _ l.~~..i.@ .

.§.l!!n..P!~..~ 1.~~ 1..~ .._i.~.~ _ _i.!.~ l.:i:!~ _ _ .
_.~.l!!n..P.~~_~_ L~! ~..~..__~..~~!;.!·~~.~~~ _..t.~ t.:!:!~ _ -_ .
Sample 3 : 564 : Left : Comedo-type growth - Invasive DCIS : 41 : +Ve

: : : T4M8 : :

::S:~P:~I:::::::t]?C::t:~;~C=t:~~:~~~~M.~:::::=:::::::t~=:::t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::
sample 5 i 509 i Left ~ Squamous carcinoma T4b N2 Ml i 56 i +ve

: : :S!;!geW : :..-..-...-----.--------"':..-----..----.~----.-.----._t_--.-.. ---_._.--------------------------.-..-----..-------+_.-.---•.-+.-~.---.-.--.-.-.--------._-----
Sample 6 : 488 : Right : Invasive - TlNIM - Stage ill - : 42 : Critical value for

1 1 1 . of ductal oril!in 1 l' .~~

700
650 -j-------==--------------
6OO-t----
550 -J--------,
500

j 450
~400
" 350
1300
~ 250

~i~
100
50
o

Samp1e 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample S Sample 6

- CaD=- _HNU OOA&<
ew-.tration

FIgUre 38: Characteristicsofb~ cancer patients positive for anti-p53
antibodies (Microplate One)

The number ofpositive sera (n=lO) detected is too low to establish relative frequencies among

the groups tested.

croOl wo

Name HNU Breast CancertvDe Alre

Sample 1 577 AIl Invasive ductal 75 +ve

Samole2 560 Left
.

ductal 61 +ve
-......

Sample3 519 Left Metastatic T4N2M1- invasive C3rdnoma 46 +ve
eonsistent with breast ductal oril!:in

Samole4 520 Ri2ht pTl pNl MO infiltratm> ductal Carcinoma 41 +ve

Samole5 568 Left TlNMO' . •!IUl!2esUve ofductal oril!in 42 +ve

Table 33: Characteristics ofbreast cancer patients positive for anti-p53 antibodies
(Mi IateT)
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Sera from 5 of the 92 patients presented with primary tumours; 4 out ofthe 10 cases were

metastatic at time ofblood collection.

700 ;---------------
6SO +----------------
600+--=------------
5SO

J 500
~ 4SO
§400
8 3SO

Im
200
ISO
100
50
o

Sample I_CaD= Sample2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Sample S

_IINU f2l!lilAge

Cou<:a!Ilation

Figure 39: Characteristics ofbreast cancer patients positive for
anti-p53 antibodies (Microplate Two)

The association of p53 auto-~with the characteristics of the breast cancer patients is

shownin Table 32 and33 respectively. Therewasnocorrelationwithageormenopausalstatus.

In a subset ofwomen (i.e. less than 50 years ofage), 5 oflO. patients (50 %) were found to be

seropositive for auto-ann1Jodies to p53 compared with 50"/0 (5/10) ofpatients ages between 50

and 59. 50 % (5/10) ofseropositivewomenwerepre--menopausal and the majority (10/10) were

symptomatic. Ofthepre--menopausal seropositivewomen, 50"/0 (5110) seropositivepatientswere

found to havegradeIDtumours. p53 auto antIbodies and clinicopathological indices are reported

on page 5.39.

5.5.1 Standards for p53 antlrantibodies and staging of breast cancer

To assess the sensitivity and validity ofthe ELISA systems investigated in this study, calibration

curves with standards applicable to each system were investigated from the literature. In the

studies by Vojtesek (1993), 100/l1 aIiquots ofvarious concentrations ofstandard anti-p53 were

assayed and the graph, shown inFigure 40 was obtained. The assay was standardized using pure

soluble recombinant p53 isolated from baculovirus by immunoaffinity columns. The equation of

the standard curve was solved by virtue ofa curve fitting programme (Cricket Graph, Cricket
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Software Inc., Malvern,PAI9355, USA) andused to determinenanograms (ng's) ofp53 perOD

unit. From this conversion the concentration ofp53 was calculated using the highest point from

the linear range ofthe serial dilution series.

1.5

oon
~

o 2.0
d

0.5

1 10 100

Pure p53 (ng ml·1)

Figure 40: Two site immunoassay using known ~oncentrationsof
soluble recombinant human p53 protein. Microtitre plates were
coatedwithanti-p53 manoclaial antibodyDO-I andafterincubatian
with soluble recombinant human p53 probed with anti-p53
polyt:lonal rabbit serum CM-l (Vojtesek, 1993)

Oncogene Science did not provide a calIbration curve with the kit, but the following figure was

provided on request (1999).

~
1

0 0.8
on...
0 0.6u
i
of 0.4
0...
~ 0.2

0
0.16 0.25 0.33

Antibody TJter (Units)
0.5 0.67

Figure 41: p53 Auto-antibody ELISA standard curve as provided by
On~ogeneScience on request.
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There are no p53 standards available and standards are produced in cultured cell lines that are

known to OVetexPless p53. The cell lysate is used (approximately 107 cells) and arbitrarily

assigned a value to this solution. Table 34 gives an indication ofthe variety ofp53 antigen used

in assays to detect the p53 auto-antIbody.

Table 34: Reactivity of human anti-p53 antibodies against various p53 mutant proteins and
against wild-type recombinant p53 protein

Source of p53 antigeu

Patient
serum

COlD 320
HSR(+) MIAPaCa-2 T-47D

recombinant
0CIN2 p53 protein

Breast (1) ; 1.8 @ • 1.9 . 1.4 . 1.2 . 1.3....------.-------------:-------------..--------:-.----------··--------------t--------------------------t------- ---- :----------------- --.----
Breast Ca 1 42 f 5.9 f 4.0 f 2.6 1 3.1--------------------:---------------------:-----------------------··t---------------------------t--------------------t--------------------------
Breast Ca f 4.0 ; 5.3 f 2.9 1 2.0 f 2.2------------------:----------------:---------··------t---------------------··-t-------··-----··----t------------------------
}.~~·~----.·-f· ··--~.l!.- m·-f--· --·}:Q-···.-.m+m ····-}-:~-·-·-·--fm·····.L?·······-f·-m-m ..!:i m .
-~p.JL9!··---·f-.----·--~.:~-·-·-··f····-·-··-·-··?:·-··--··-··+-··-··-·}-:Z..·····--~··---·~:·~·--····f···········!:L-..- .
Celllinel f 1 f f 1
mutatioos ~ ~ ~ 1 1._._------------_.._----~---------_._.-----~--------_.-------------+- ...._--------~-_._---~------------------~--_._-_._--------_._--_._-
Codon i 248 i 248 i 294 i 247 1

f (COO-TOO) 1 (COO-TOO) f (CTT-TIT) f (ClT-GA1)f
------------·7----·------·-·-~-_·---------·----·-------7-·----------------------~--·-·-·--------·-·-~---------.-.--....-------
Amino acid 1 Atginine 1 Atginine 1 Leucine 1 Valine 1

..~!'!!!~1.!~ ..._~.-.-'!~.-~ ..-..!.IY.2.~E~...-+..-~y.!:!!!!!!!!'-~.~ ..-~~.~.~ ....m..mm....-..m
Malignmcy i ecloo I pancreas I breast I i

(1): Ca = carcinoma
@: Data are expressed as the fluorescence ratio when the assay was petfunned with or without the
presenceofthe lysate, respectively. 30 samples fromnonnal volunteerstestednegative (fluorescence ratio
<1.7) when assayed with use ofeach one ofthe sources ofthep53 antigm shown above. (Cban, 1996)

Table 34 could have been significantly improved ifnotations were supplied in the literature as to which

soun:esofthedata used p53proteinwithaod without lysate.. Thebighervaluesoop53 tested in cell

lysates could provide an explanatioo fur the higher values of cellular data when compared to the

reeombinant p53.

Table 35, displayed onthe following page, is a smmnaty, from the literature, ofthe methodology

used to detect p53 antibody in seta. The various tmnour locations are also displayed.



Table 35 : Summary ofanalyses ofp53 antibodies in sera from the literature (1982-1996)

Anthon ~ Year ~ Method 1 Site ~

5.30

*: Breast

* : Crawford : SV40 - transformed
bmnanfibroblast cell line SVSO and
JJJlImmary ca:ccinoma cell line MDA-MB-l57

* :AngelopouIOIl:. Method A - Mutant p53 antigen
Colo 320 HSR cells
Mouse MAb PAb 240 anti-p53

MetbodB - Mutant p53 antigen
Colo 320 HSR cells
Mouse MAbPAb 240 anti-p53
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*:p53 aJterations can be assessed by three approaches. Tumour cells display either a mutation in the
p53 gene (detected by DNA sequencing) or an accumulation of the protein (detected by
imnnmocytochemical analysis), or last1y, detection ofthe antibodies to p53 (ELlSA).

Due to the lack ofa suitable standard solution Angelopoulou et al., (1993), using time-resolved

irnmnDotlurometIy, devised an arbitrary system to calibrate methodology. Among the high p53

antibody-positive sera one was selected and its concentration arbitrarily defined to be 20.48

unitsllitre (u/l). This serum sample was then used in dilutions to construct calibration curves for

both ;rrl1ll1lDoassays (one 'competitive-type' and one 'non-competitive' type) from which the

concentration ofthe sample was calculated.

5.6 c-erb B-2 results

The e-erb B-2 oncogeneproduct inserumwas measured byELISAkits (Oncogene Science, QIA

10, Lot DO 3904-1: Expiry date 2SU' April 1998. The specificity ofthe c-erb B-2 (Oncogene

Science kit) was for hnman neuferbB-2 pl8S andECD pl05 cIeavagefiagment. TheELISA's

were performed on~December 1997). Dueto the high cost ofthe c-erb B-2 kits, exacerbated

by the RandlDolIar exchange rate, only 45 breast cancer patients were ana1yzed for c-erb B-2

5.6.1 SeTllm c-erb B-2 in breast C2Dcer

The post-operative serum levels in the 45 breast cancer patients ranged from 430-631 HNUfml,

respectively. Serumlevels exceeding 1236 HNUfml, 2SD above the mean of2 positive controls

(553+1236HNUfml) wereconsideredelevated. Thee-erbB-2 related proteinlevelsranged from

425 to 632 HNUfml (mean S30) in the post-operative sera. No samples collected from patients

who had loe<rregionalmetatasticspread at the time ofdiagnosis (supraclavicularmetastases) had

elevated serum levels.

The patient sample 2, (refer Table 32), positive for anti-pS3, had the highest concentration of

HNUfml (631), while another sample (a critical value for anti-p53) presented with the lower

value for HNUfml (488). This same sample was the only right -sided breast cancer among the

women positive for anti-pS3. There was no correlation between the presence ofelevated serum

c-erb B-2 and menstrual status (p=O.67).
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Table 36: Post operative c-erb B-2 serum concentration m breast cancer patients.

Number ofpatients Percentage Range HNU/ml
(n=45) concentration

Benign breast disease 10 nla <400

Primary breast cancer 5 11 460-606
Stal!eI& n
Recurrent breast cancer 14 30 489-631

Sta2eID&IV

Non-recurrent breast cancer 26 58 425-632

- . . . .

The serum levels for c-erb B-2 were not norma1ly distrIbuted in patients with recurrence.

6515

4409

3091

553

CUT-CFF1236 ······························0··········,
4.,

oL- ..ll'AA'OOO'--_

Figure 43: Post-operative c-erb B-2 in serum of
breast cancer patients

~ .. -.. ---.- .. _.... -- -- ------ ... -_. -- _.. _... _.... ---. - - - _.... ---- _. ---- -- - _.... _.. _.. -... - _... _.-

SOl>

400

Ile-,-,-rt---rtTt,,---rtTt,,---rtTt,,---r,T,,,---,-,Tt,t,,--,,---r,T,---rT,,,---,-tT,---r"Tt,,-r,,,---,-,T,',---r,T,.,---r,T,.,---,-,,','

Figure 44: Individual c-erb B-2 results (HNU/mI) fur patients with breast cancer (n=4S)
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6515

4409

3091

8000 ......
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,lo....ll....~
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3200

1600 -...................... Cnt-off(Anderson etaI, 1995)
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553 - · ·o=:l"ci.··· .
om'"

00

Low control CL- _

Figure4S : Oncogene Sciencec-erb B-2 comparative results (Andersonetal." 1995 [red]
with standards 0-100 HNU/mL This study used standards 0-120 HNU/ml [blue]).
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Figure 46: TNM results and c-erb B-2 concentration fur breast cancer patients

Representative Values (HNU .. as stated)
T: 1= Ntl/unknown; 2= T2; 3= T2; 4=T3; 5= T4; 6=4b; 8=p3
N: I=Ntl/unknown; 2= NI; 3= N3; 4= N4
M: 1=Nillunknown; 2= M2; 3= PT2; 4= P11
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Table 37: Post-operative serum levels for c-erb B-2 (BNU/ml) and TNM classification of breast
cancer aticnts

Sample ~ Age j TiN j M 1HNUIml j
No . . :: • •
-~---7--~--~~--7---~

1 164 14b 1211 1 580 1
.~-.-----.~-------~-_.-----~--~-------~------_._------~

2 160 1U1110 14251
------"'7---~_·_~-~----7----------~

3 129 14b i210 1 564 1
----·------7-·---·":·--------~-----'t----------·~----··--_.---~

4 1 39 1 4b 1 1 1 0 1 431 1
·-----~----7--~--t------7__-------~

5 ~ 41 ~ 3 10 10 1 544 ~
--.---.-.---'f".-~--_.+__-- ....~-.--~--------~-.--.------.--~
6 ~ 41 12 13 10 1 606 ~
_._--~-----:---._~-~---~..--------~
7 ~4213 ~I~O 14881----..-------'f"""-----'f"----.~-~.-------~.---.-<
8 144 ~4b 1111 ~ 506 1..._-~--:--~~--~_ .._.-_...,
9 1 46 1 32 ~ I 1 0 1 515 1
------·--7----~--7-~-----t-·-·------~

10 146 14b 1110 1 540 j
-----·-·-7--~--7_-~-·---t_---------~

Il 146 141211 16251
~·-------7-'----7--t_-""7---.,..------~

12 148 14b 1211 1 530 1
--.----••---7------.7-•.-t-.-~---------7_-.-----..---.-~
13 150 121210 1594 1
-·---··---7·~----·-~--~-----7_·----··--·---~

14 1 50 1 4b 1 2 1 x 1 595 1
.------~-----7_..-~---~--_7------.--~
15 150 14b 121 x 1 569 1---------·"!--·----..~--·-~-+_-------7---·---·----~
16 ~ 52 1 2 [2 [ I 1 632 1
.---.----t-~---:: 7----.--••_=

17 154 14b [2 1I ~. 579 1
---------7--'"'7----·~~-----+--··------_=

18 1 56 1 4b [2 1 I [631 1..-------.-7.---~- ..----~-.-~------_7"'.---.-.--.----":
19 ~56 f4b 1211 1 509 ~
'--------7-----'"7-----~--~--7----~-·--··-~

..?~----i2.~---i.I!? ...~L.L~.._...i....--~ ...~
21 1 60 1 4b 12 10 1 474 1-..----~--.~- ......-~-____t_-----7-----~
22 1 61 1 I 12 10 i 510 1• ~_ _a.____"' .. ~

23 162 131110 1432 1
---·------t-·------!-~--t---·-~··--·---~·-------·--·-~
24 i 62 ; 4b 12 j 0 j 481 j

(Error* : OD readings not consistent)

1Sample 1Age 1T 1N ~: M ~. HNUImI
1No 1 1:------7----..~ : -- • .-..--.;.-------
1 25 1 65 1 4b i 0 1 0 1 518
:·--·-·---·-7--·------~--·- ..·---..·~--·--·---"t"----··--·-~-- ..----.-.--.--.
126 16714 1M85 1PII i 533
:·-------~- ..------~------ .._7--·-···---~··--·-·-· ..-f·-·---...-.--......-
1 27 1 70 14b 12 1 0 1 541:..·--··---..·7-·-----·--f·-·--··--··-~---··--·-··---f··.--.- ...-~--.--.-.---.-.-.
128 173 11 11 11 1479
:-------~----_._~------=--------~-------~--_._--._--_.~..
[29 [76 14b 12 [1 1472
:---··-·----~-·--·--..·-~-···----··-_:·-·--- ....·----f·--·..---·-·f-··----···----·-·
130 ~85 13 11 ~O 1593:------7----..·-·--~·-------·--7"·-- ..---·~---- ..-----t-----.---..-..
131 [ 47 11 10 10 ~ enor":--_..~---._---~----._-_._-~--~---- ..---=-----_.._--~._-_. __._.....
~32 14913 10 10 ~ enor"
:-·----:-----~----_7··----:---·---·f----·---····---

~33 154 ~3 11 10 1479
:·--·---·~·---..----t·-·----·--~-··---------'f-----··-·-.+.------ ..----
1 34 1 63 j T4b [2 ill 632
:---·-----"'7---··---·'f··---·--·---:·-------~---·----f-·-- ..-----..---
135 1381 x 12 10 1577:-·---7-------'t-·-..~-~----·-- ...~·-··----f·---·--·-···--·
136 142 12a 10 10 f 631
~-·---··-·-7-·-----·-·~--·_---·--~-·-·----·---~---·---- ..--~- ...--...-----..-.
1 37 1 44 1 2FNA 1 OFNA 1 OFNA 1 574
:···-··-·----7---------·+_-----·--_=···---~·----f---·--- ...--'f-..----.----.--
138 14712 11 10 1489
:---------7-""-----.~.------~--.--..---..~-------.-'f---.~---_.-
[ 39 1 48 1 4 1 0 1 0 1 517
~--.-----_7---.---.-'f---------_=------.---.~.-- ..-.--.---t-.--.--..----.--
[ 40 ~ 50 1 4 1 I ~ 1 1 561,.-.--.7"-..---7-....----._=-.----.-.--~------..-+_----------.----.
[ 41 1 50 i 3 1 1 ~ I ~ 580:----------=----...--..~-----~----.------ ..~------.--_f--- ..-----------
142 150 11 [1 11 [568
:-------_._-_.~-_..--_.-.-:----------=-------~.-._-_.~_ ...--._._.'-_.
143 152 12 ~I 11 1525
:-------;.------~---_._ -~._------~.-----_._--~.._-_.---_..-.---
~..¥.........-i.?~.----~.P?-- ~.L- ...--~..!.----._~-- ...±?!......
145 1761 11 11 1529

~===::1=:::::=r_::::~~r::==:::::r_:::::=r:=:::==::::
!·..--....·-t..·..····t---·..·-·1----··----..··1·..-----···t·..·..·----··---.

Table 38 Post-o . e serum IeveIs for c-erb B-2 and atient c:baracteristics
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5.6.2 Serum c-erb B-2 protein in healthy control subjects

c-erb B-2 oncoprotein was not elevated in the serum of normal controls or in benign breast

conditions. The distrIbution ofserum c-erb B-2 levels in healthy control subjects were stratified

for age (10 year intervals). The range was 400-580 HNU/ml (n=36). The mean levels were

5.024 ± 60 and 530 ±58 HNU/ml, respectively.

700-1·

600

S~~- -- f--- ----- ~- ,..-- -- -
~ 500

~ [AOO] .
c
Cl.-- 300f- Iil 200...
c
Cl

U 100

0 I I I I I I I I I I

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112131415161718192021222324252627282930313233343536373839404142434445

• HNU

Figure 47 : Results ofc-erb B-2 concentration (HNU/mL) as measured by EUSA
9'" December 1999 fur control group.

The control population ranged in age from 35 to 75 years and consisted of45 women ofdifferent

race groups. The mean level was 490 HNu/ml. The serum levels ofc-erb B-2 were normally

distrIbuted in the 35 controls and the 10 womenwith benign breast disease. Serum levels ranged

from 450 to 580 for the normal control group and from 400 to 580 for the benign breast disease

group, HNU/ml respectively.

5.6.3 c-erb B-2 comparative results from the literature

c-erb B-2 gene product overexpression by me has consistently shown variation (Table 37).

Results of serum analysis were also compared to validate results (Table 38). In the study by

Watanabe et al., (1995), the histogram of healthy women was observed as a log-normal
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distribution which skewed slightly to the right. Watanabe et al., used the kit producedby Triton

Diagnostics.

Table 39: c-erb B-2 gene product overexpression observed by different groups with an
irnmunobistochemical teclmique (Terrier et al, 1996)

Prognostic significance

ll<eopiOecJl N_ (%)o.er- Natmeor -....-~_

""1Ji- liIellllfillody........... -..
Ovenoll-ThouI aL. (1991) 1Exttmal : 290 : IS : _ : - : p-O.OO18 on : NS...--- l .l L l . l .~ l_~!iP.!!!!!'!J.._.__l_..----- ._ .

.~~!!f,.(!~) _ ...l.~ l.~ _.l.~.!.. ---..l.~..L.__.._ L~ _ _ lJ:.!l:.!!!l.!L _

.~......~.~~'_Q?'!!!1m+.~---~..Jl2. ..-.+.~-.- m+.~!!!~.~.:-- ..-- -- ~.~ __.__ +~.~! -..

.~.!'!.~,.(!..~L +.~----~..!?.s. -+.?-..--- --~.~~-.+.~.~~l.~~ ..~..~---.-----.- ~..~-.- - .
_~~!!.~:.!!~L_.l.~..__l.~.. ..U.~,~-- --.l.~~~.-U~~.~~ ..1..~:~----.- LE!·.!!!l? _
~~~~~(!~L_~~a1 _l..!~__J..!.? __._..l~~E~.-l.~-~~.~~ ..L~:~ __.. .__j ..E!,i!±__ .
.~!'!.~,.(!~LJ.~..__.L~!.~ -.l.!.?..-...-...L~ ..-ll.~:t~.~~..L~:~~._ ..__.._LE!·~L _
_~_!!.~:.!..!??!l. __L~..--j.~- L!.s...--..- ~.~...l.~.~~:t~.~~..l.~ ---- l..E!,~~_Q._ __
0'R<:illy et aL. (1991) : lol<ma1 1m 1 23 : PoIydmal 11243-1255 1 p-O.016 on : Dd
.__. .~.. i ~. . . i-_--. . ~.-------.-. __.-_i--.. . .__~_-~P..!!'!'!! __~.._~-__.. .__ ~_. __.h _

.y.!':!!?!!Y.~!!f:l?l!?!l...L~----j.~L ..--l.~---.- ..t-~)l'.~-.L!.~ ...~:t~~~.J~ ...- ..- --LE!·~~-- .
AIIraIetaL.(l991) j lol<ma1 ~ 613 j 14 j Po\ydolI.a1 j 1243-12S5 j p-O.OOO1 j p-O.OOOl

, , , : , : m/ow-risK~: @+ T<3anl
-------.--.-------t----t---.-----t"-.~--.~.-.t--.--...--~t-.---.- ....~~-..----.--~ ..--...-"!"- ••••_z_•••• • --••-

_~~yE~al,&.~l+.~-+.~~...--+-!.~-----.~.~!!!.~.+-).~l~~.~~.--- .._ .. +.l':!J:~- _
.P!'..~!'!.~,.(!~L~!!!!L~2!---.-+1.~- --...+.~!!!~--+.!~!~~2..+.~:~ ....__ +.~...m m _

_1;~_~&.:.<!~1.__~-~ -i__!?L....j..!_~ +-~~ ..-+.!.~.1..~~-+-~:!l.!.- .._ -.+~,~!-- ..
Y.!~~!!f,.c!~._ .....\..~.....~~-..\..!.~_-.--~-~-..\.l~~E.~)~--- ...- _L.~£7 __. .
RilkeetaL. (1991) llol<ma1 11210 ~ 23 1PoIydonal 1124Z,12S5 1Dd lIF3X1o-S

; ; : : ; : : onN+ ........,

• Pamffin.<:mbedde sections were used in all the studies
NS=nd sigDificaol._ndc!demDn<d; DFS: !m=.m:.survivaJ; os: <Mnl1!llJrriwl

Table 40: c-erb B-2 cut-offlevels from similar studies in the Iiterature

MalIufaeturer c-erb B-2 Number ofhealthy
women

Narita et01., (1992) TriIon Diagnostics 20ulml 87
(mean 18.37 uIml)

Kynast etaL, (1993) Medac and Triton kit 30 19

Kandl et al. (1994) Triton Diagnostics 10u/ml 24

Watanabe et aL, (1994) TriIon Diagnostics 12 u/ml ISO

Anderson et aL, (1995) TriIon Diagnostics >30ulml not stated

Volas et al. (1996) Qnalgene Science kit 450-1800 66
QIA-04: (mean +250) 850-1600 HNU/ml U benign breast disease
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Serum c-erb B-2 COIlCel1tration (uImI)

Figure 48: Histogramofserum c-erb B-21evels in healthy
women.

A log-normal distribution is shown with a skewness of0.164
(p<0.01) and.' knrtosis was 3.100 (p<O.OI). The population
consistedof250women. Nine witha serum c-erb B-2 value of
16 u1m1, wereexcIudedfrom this Iri.slogram. (Watanabe etal.,
1995).

The cut-ofIlevel was set at 1600 HNU/mI, ±2SD from the log-normal distnbution ofthe upper

limit ofthe normal range in a healthyfemaIe population. Watanabe et aI., (1995) set the cut-ofI

level as 12 u/ml for healthy women. The histogram results for this group are shown in Figure 48.

Narita etal., (1992), using a kit produced by Triton Diagnostics, (Ciba-Corning) defined the cut

ofIlevel as 20 u1ml[Table 41].

Table 41: c-erb B-2 results (Narita et al., 1992) : serum level. .
hi!!her in distant metastatic j!rOnps

26u1m1 Percentage CancertvDe

11.8 0 benign breast disease

11.8 3.1 stage IIII primaIy breast cancer

38.2 29.4 stage IllIIV

17.9 33.3 locally recurrent breast cancer

298.4 51 recurrent cancer distant metastases

12.9 0 no evidence ofrecurrence

Wu etal., (1995) also esJi.mated a 12 u1ml cut-ofIlevel. With this cut-ofIleve~ increased serum

c-erb B-2 was found, in the literature, to be in approximately 12% of primary breast cancer

patients, in 5% ofnon-recurrent breast cancer and in 39"10 ofpatients with recurrence. Anderson

et aI., (1995) reflects the mean value and positive rate for this protein (assuming 1600 HNU/ml

as the cut-ofIvalue in post-operative sera) as 850-1600 HNU/ml inbenign breast disease (n=12);
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in stages I andll primary breast cancer (n=13), 750-2000HNU/ml, in stages ill and IV recurrent

breast cancer (n=93), 750-120000 HNU/mI (59"/0); in locally recurrent breast cancer 800-3550

HNU/mI (19"/0); 59"/0 in recurrent breast cancer with distant metastases. 750-120,000 HNU/ml

(68%), mean 14650HNU/mllevels were not normally distn1>uted in the studyby Anderson et al.,

(1995). Intra-assay precision (CV) was less than 6%; inter-assay CV less than 12% in Anderson

et al,s study.
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FIgUre 49 : Distribution ofthe c-erb
B-2 related protein levels in sera
from 13 pre-operative breast
cancer patients and 62 post
operative breast cancer patients
without recurrent disease. (Andenon
et al., 1995)
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Figure 50 : Distribution of the c
erb B-2 related protein levels in
sera from 12 females with benigu
breast tumours and 66 female
controls. (Andel'5OD et Ill, 1995)

Figure 51 : Distribution of
the c-erb B-2 related
protein levels in sera from
16 breast cancer patients
with loco-regional disease
and 77 breast cancer
patielJts- with distant
metastases. (Andenon et Ill,
1995)
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Andersonetal., (I995)used an OncogeneSciencekit ( 0-100HNU/ml)butthestandards differed

from the kits used in tbis study (0-120 HNU/ml).

5.7 Breast cancer: A multivariate analysis of prognostic factors

Breast cancerdisplaysgreatvariationinbiologicalbehaviour(Allred etal.,1993). Anyparameter

that reflects malignant potential ofthese tumours would be ofenormous decisive benefit to the

oncologist. The aim oftbis section ofthe study was to correlate the significance ofp53 auto

antibodies and c-erb B-2 immunoreactivity together with pathological characteristics of the

primary tumour (size, histologic type, nuclear grade and lymphatic vascular invasion). Tumours

were categorized using the TNM system. Invasive carcinomas were classified using the largest

dimension ofthe invasive component to determine size: os: 5mm orless = tIa; 6-- IO mm= TIb;

I1-20 mm= TIc. The lesion was measured macroscopically to the nearest mm.

5.7.1 OinicopathologicaI indices

Size Spn::ad

SLag.e 1

Stage 2

No

Modcr.lIe

2 _4
2 4 6

Stage 3

s 10

Nodes

Years after diagnoQs

Figure 52: Overall survival ofwomen ac:cording to the stage at which their
breast cancer was diagnosed (King, 1996)

Foreachserum sample used in this study, thefollowing clinicopathologic datawere obtainedfrom

reports emanating from the Departments ofCellularPathology at King Edward VIIIhospital and

Regional Laboratory Services, Durban; histologic type of tumour (both primary tumour size,

pathologicaxiIlarylymphnodestatus, hormonereceptor(ER)va!ues (when available) and tumour
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grade. ER values were quantitated by immunochemical analysis by the Department ofChemical

Pathology, University ofNatal Medical SchooL These were not always available and therefore

comments are not statistically relevant. The tissue sections oftumours were staged using the

International Union Against Cancer (UICC) TNM convention (UICC, 1987). Staging refers to

the grouping of patients according to the anatomical extent of their disease and has vast

implications for survival (Figure 52). The most widely used staging system is based on tumour

size, axillary lymph node involvement and the presence or absence ofdistant metastasis (TNM

system).

Histopathological features oftumours are shown in Tables 42 and 43. All the tumours descnbed

were assessed and confirmed as being breast carcinomas by the Histopathology Departments at

KingEdward vmHospital or at Regional Laboratory Services, Durban. All ofthe patients with

invasive breast carcinoma underwent axillary lymph node dissection.

Table 42: All tumours: Invasive adeno-carcinomas

ID=!""""" 60%
Lobular tumours 5%
~er tumours 35%

Table 43: HistovrolIDostic lUlldin2

Grade I 24 %
Grade n 37 %
Grade ill 17 %
(13% not available)

Permissionto access results was kindly given by Professor R Chetty (University ofNatal Medical

School) and DrB Akerman (Regional Laboratory Services, KwaZulu-Natal). A comparison of

study populations regarding lymph node involvement is shown in Table 44. The importance of

staging patients with breast cancer lies in its ability to stratifY patients into different prognostic

groups.
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Table 44: Comparison ofstudy popnlations (Axelsson et aL, 1995).

AxeIssoo «<d., Fox (1993) GaspariDi «<d., (1993)
(1995)

All specimens in this study were graded by pathologists employed at Regional Laboratory

Services and at the Department ofCellular Pathology, University ofNata1, Durban, KW3Zulu

Natal. The specimens were investigated without knowledge ofthe clinical and laboratory data

In breast cancernuclearp53 protein accumulation has been correlated with histological grade and

tumourprogression.. Breastcarcinomaoverexpression is found in 25 to 60"/0 ofinvasivetumours

and is associated with a high histological grade and poor disease outcome. There is also an

inverserelationship withhormone receptor expression (Happerfield etal., 1995). Axillary lymph

node metastases (ALNM) is the most important predictor of survival in patients with T1 breast

carcinoma. TIie incidence ofALNM increases as a function ofprimary t\I.In()\Jrsize (;; 2 cm).

92 samples from 92 patients met the criteria stated in Chapter Three. The characteristics of

the patients with clinical parameters for primary tumour carcinoma ofthe breast are summarized

in Table 45. The median tumour size was 18 mm. in all tumours, 13% were Tt tumours. The

majority oftumours (60%) were infiltrating ductal carcinoma and 5% were ofthe infiltrating
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lobular type . 66 of92 patients (72%) had ALNM. About halfofall breast cancer patients have

metastatic disease in axillary lymph node when they are :first seen by a physician (AlIred etal, <D,

1993). Inthis study tumours were selected which were either confined to the breast (Mo) or had

distant metastases (MI).

Table 45: Oinical parameters for.
tumours

Tumour type per cent

lnfiltrating ductal 60

Lobular 5
Other 30

Unknown 5
Node status

Negative 23
Positive 77
Unknown Nil
Twnoursize
{2 cm 44
2.5 cm 17
)2 cm 25

Unknown 15
Age (years)

Mean 44

Range 24-75

4

-~.2'3
~

!2-
~.....
~1 I..
0::

0- ' .

20 10 30 30120 30 1S 20 30 30305 5 30 20 20 30 20
60 30 70 30 10 20 30 30 20 SO 30 10 30 30 30 10 30 60 3030 30 20

f'jj Weight

Figure 53 : Type of CllIlttI" plotted against weight of patients
Weight· 1=Thin; 2=NormaI; 3=Fat; 4=Obese
Cancer type: I();Invasive; 20=1nvasive ductal; 30=InfiItratiog ductal;

50=Squam0us; 6O=MedulIary; 70= DCIS
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Table 46: Distribution ofselected clwacteristics by race among women participating in this study

Characteristic (n=92) White Black Coloured Indian
4% 4(0) 67% 62(n) 6% 6(0) 22% 20(0)

Body Mass inderl
Lownormal ._______ 4

lIil!I> normaI____ -----------
lIil!I>------------------
Unkn""" _._0_.__.. .__.

4
16
51

1
10 4
52 1

1 9
4 32
1 45

2
7
10

Tumourstage
Tl _ 12% 2
T'2 ..•__.•._ 13% 2
n _ _. .. 21%
T4 .__ __ ._ __ 41%

Pos&ivenodes, No_ (T7%) 1
o.__._.._....... _...__..... .... 22'%t 3
1-3 60%

4-9 _ _ 17%
>10. .. .. .__.__..
tJnIcnown .__•__•.• Nd%

P..<=t ~ p,,--

2 4 4
4 1 5

15 1 5
36 5

3 4 14
46 2 5
17

1

Pa!hological grade
Well cliffereDtiated . • 26%
ModerateIy_enmialed 44%
Poody_ _ 19""
tJnknown __.......__. . ...._... 130/0

2
2
5

10
30
12

2
4

12
8
2

The anti-pS3 and c-erb B-2 values in serum in different lesion types is shown in Table 47. For

purposes ofstatistical analysis, the benign and DCIS groups were pooled and compared with the

invasive breast carcinoma group.

Table 47: Analysis of anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 in different breast lesion types

Breast lesion type number . -~3 c-erb B-2 (Mean)

Benign 10 negative 420

DCIS 2 positive 431

Benign and DCIS 12 ratio 10:2 430

Invasive 14 3/10 positive 631

In this study the difference between the invasive breast carcinomas versus DCIS is significant

(p < 0.0001). There was no significant change in serum titre pS3 autg-antibodies in patients with

in situ disease in whomthe tumourhad been surgically removed at least6monthsprior, according

to Mudenda etal., (1994). Patients with high titres and high OD absorbency at the beginning of

the study continued to exhibit high levels in subsequent: sera, reported Mudenda This

collaborated with the finding ofScblichthoIz et al., (1994).
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Figure 54: Cancer types found in this study
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Figure 55: Type ofcancer and p53 aotoantibody levels
(lxSquamous with anhi'53 orOD 114; lxDCIS with antii'53 orOD 250 excluded.)

• Anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 cOntent and axillary lymph node status

In this series approximately 98% ofpatients underwent axillary lymph node dissection or sampling.

Performance ofthese procedures is at the discretion ofthe surgeon and is performed mainly for the

purpose ofmaking decisions regarding adjuvant therapy. Table 48 compares the anti-pS3 and c-erb

B-2 values with pathologically negative, versus positive, axillary lymph nodes. None ofthese values

are significantly di:lfetent in lymph node negative versus lymph node positive carcinoma.
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Table 48: Relationship of anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 with axillary lymph node status in
invasive breast carcinoma

Parameter LymphnOOe Lymph node Comparison
negative positive

positive n=4 n=6 p=O.6
antiil53 (n=IO)

c-erb B-2 (n=45) ns ns p=O.3

ns: not significant; n=number

• Anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 content and primary tnmour size (T)

Ofthe92 breast carcinomas79/92(86%)had measurementsoftheprimarytumour size recorded

inthepathology reports. The reasons for lack ofinformationon pathologicT-size included the

following:

1) Theprimarytumourwas excised at aninstitutionotherthanKingEdward VllI,RKKhan

or Addington hospitals.

2) Only an incisional biopsy ofa large tumour mass was performed.

Statistical analysis only included these cases in which the equivocal patbologic measurements of

T-size were available. T was divided into 3 ranges 0-1.0 cm, 1.0 - 2.0 cm, and > 2.0 cm.

Significant difference in the presence ofpositive anti-pS3 were noted (Table 49).

TlIble 49: Relationship of anti-pS3 and c-erb B-2 with primary tumour size (f)

Parameter T size range (cm)

0.0-1.0 1.0 -2.0 2.0 -lip

anti-p53 2110 (20%) 2110 (20"10) 6110 (60"10)

c-erbB-2 461-568 HNU/ml 425-632 HNU/ml 560-632 HNU/ml

20 patients (n=45) had advanced cases with T4 pnmarytumows

• anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 as a fnnction of tnmour grade in breast cancer

,_C Data on the architectural grade ofthe tumour was a criteria- for :;election into this study as a

breast carcinoma patient Patients with grade ill were under-represented in this study (17% of

the series). Table 50 shows the trend in this regard.
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I : 24%. 2'l1. 1 570 HNUfml
-----~---.------.----- ..----------------------:--------------------------------------··------_·-t------------------...----.----.------.-----.._....

n : 37%; 7% i 580 HNU/ml-------------------------------------t--------------··-----------------------------:---------------...._---_._..-....--._-----------._--_...
ID : 17'l1. 1 2% i 620 HNUfml

·~~·~~····-;···~;.--··-····r············-···--····-······ _··· __·_······_···-·r···_·····__······_-_······__·_--·..._._.-_.....-.__.
Table 50 : anti-p53 and e-erb B-2 eontent as a function oftumour grade in breast taDter

p53 anb.Dodi.esweredetectablein 7"10 ofGrade IT tumours. No significant relationwas observed

between the presence ofanti-p53 antIbodies and tumour size.

• Correlations among the two mark-en and clinicopathological indices in breast

cancer patients.

There were no significant positive correlations of serum concentrations between p53 auto

anb.body and c-erb B-2. c-erb B-2 does not show clear relationship with the grade of

differentiation ofthe tumours.

Table 51 shows the median and maximum serum concentrations of the 2 individual cancer

markers for breast cancer patients for the different stages ofdisease.

Table 51: Median and maximum levels ofanti-p53 and c-erb B-2 for patients (0=45) with breast
c:an:inomas, for various stages of disease. aeeording to TNM classification.

TNM Stage Number of patients (%) Numer positive serum Numberelevated serum
anti-p53 c-erb B-2 HNU/Dll

I . 9 . Nil . Nu.__. ._.__ ~_.~--.---.--------.---- ..----··~--·-·~--~·--···-~····--~····---····~··-········40._•....._ _ __.__._. .

Il ; 13 ; Nu ; Nil... .. ~__~-.--...--.-----.----..-.--~· ·__4···-------··-·-----_·· ·_·· ·-+•••••__._••• ._._._••••__._•••••__• _

ID ~ 21 ; 3 j Nil._•• .~ •• • • __... • •• ._·-----·----·...----·--~··------···--·---- 4. •••• ••• ••• _

IV ; 41 ; 4 ~ Nu__•• • • + ._. ••__••• .--4--_•• •• •••__•__••• •••_.+-__•••__• •• •• •• •••~ • _

Unknown ; 15 ; 3 ;---_.._--_.._----_._-+---.--_._-----_.--_._---._.-._.-.....-_._--.-._-_._.._------_._-+----._-_..._-_.-.__..._---_.--_.-
Total j 100"/0; ;

To improve the clarity ofthe tables, minimnm levels ofmark:er concentration are not displayed,

nor are the means, due to the skew distribution ofthe two markers. The minima approximate,
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thelowestdetectableconcentrationfor all disease stages, locations and grades ofdifferentiation.

No increasing trend could be observed in the minima 31 patients had c-erb B-2 serum levels

below the cut-offof553 HNU/ml but 14 had levels in the 600 to 630 HNU/ml range (30,000

31,550 corrected values). These patients had evidence ofdistant metastases.

5.7.2 Anti-pS3 clinicopathologic correlation of tnmour data

Serum antibodies to p53 were detected in 11% (n 10/92) ofthe sera ofbreast cancer patients,

compared with none (0/46) of the control patients (p=O.OOl). Of the 92 tumours graded

according to the TNM classification, a significant positive correlation was found between

seropositivity and poor tumour differentiation (p<0.OO12). Intheadvancedcaseswithanti-p53

antibodies present in their sera, 4 (n=I0) patients had evidence ofmetastasis. The relationship

betweenpositivep53 autoantibody statusandtheclinicopatbologicalparameters ofbreastcancer

is shown in Table 52..

an copa 0021· eatnres 0 tnmours
p53 antibody (0=92)

Negative Positi.e
(n=tO)

Lymph node
<0 22% 0
1-3 53% 7
>3 14% 3

Size (diameter cm)
<2 39 Not
2-5 n known
>5 -
Histoprognostic grading
1 24% 2%
n 37"/0 7"/0
ill 17"/0 2%
Not available 13%

Table 52 : Association between presence ofanti-p53 antibody
d clini th I .calfi f

In 39 patients the tumours were smaller than 2cm or more; n patients 2-5cm. In the remainder

(42 patients), no tumour measurements were available. No obvious association could be made

between p53 host antibody status and either size oftumour (p=O.42), or axillary lymph node
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metastases (p=O.435). 22% ofpatients were free ofaxillaIy lymph node metastases. All the

tumours were characterized and typed according to the WHO (1981) and Bloom et at (1957)

and 9% ofpatients were classified as having ductal carcinoma ofno specific type, 2% as having

lobular carcinoma and 5% as having ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), 11% had invasive ductal

cancer and one patient had Paget's disease.

Table 53: Anti-p53 seropositivity rate and and characteristics oftumours (stage at presentation)

Patient (n=92) Anti-p53
characteristics Positive Negative

Stage at premdatioo Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage

I 11 12 2 2 9 10

Il 12 13 0 0 12 13

m 19 21 4 4 15 16

IV 38 41 4 4 34 37

Someofthe subsets ofmetastatic and locallyadvancedbreast cancerpatients (Table 53) showed

a high prevalence ofseropositivity (2/10 with bone metastases, 2/10 with liver and 6/10 locally

advanced disease) and ofa total of54 advanced breast cancer patients, 8 (15% ) were found to

be seropositive. There was no significant associationwith tumour stage and p53 autoantibody

positivity.

Table 54: Correlation between p53 host antibody and histological grade ofbreast cancer

Grade (n=92) Negative (n=82) Positive (n=10) Total

I 24% 2% 26%

II 37"/0 7"/0 44%

III 17"/0 2% 19%

Not available 13% Nil 13%

Thepatients investigated in the study were not a representative sample ofbreast cancer patients

since there was late stage at presentation among the indigenous Afiican group.~Gtade 11

tumours comprisedthegrearerhistological grade [44%] oftumours in the breast cancer patients [Table

54].
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Figure 56: Breast cancer tumours and OD ofp53 auto-antibodies

Cancer Type representative values: 10= Invasive; 20= Invasive ductal;
30= Infiltrating ductal; 50= Squamous; 60= Medullary; 70= DCIS
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Ftgnre 57: TNM and erb B-2IHNU
Representative Values (HNU - as stated)
T: 1= NiIIonk:nown; 2= T2; 3= T2; 4=T3; 5= T4; 6= 4b; 8=p3
N: I=NiIfunknown; 2= NI; 3= N3; 4= N4
M 1=N"JlInnknown; 2= M2; 3= pT2; 4= pH

Table 55: c-erb B-2 HNU/mI using the first standard and which reflects the metastatic I
remeurrent group to have slightly elevated values.

HNUIml Number
First standard
SS3HNU/ml

I I
breast disease (mean) 6 i <400 I 1600

. 22
I I

breast disease , 460 , 606
I I

Recurrmt breast disease 14 I 489 I 631
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Figure 58 : TNM classification, the type ofbreast cancer and c-erb B-2 results

Representative indices:-
T: 100Nil/unknown; 20=Tl; 30=1'2; 40=T3; 50=T4; 60= T4b; 10=Tp2; 80=Tp3
N: 100Nil/unknown; 20=Nl; 30=N2; 40= N3
M:IO=Nil/unknown; 20=MI; 30=M2; 4O=pll; 5O=p1'2
Cancer type: 1001ovasive; 20=1ovasive ductal; 30=lofiltrating ductal; 40=Progressive; 50=Squamous

60=Advanced; 10=DClS
HNU: as per indices x 10

The distribution ofserum c-erb B-2 levels inhealthy control subjects were stratified for age (10

year intervals). The mean level (and range) was 450-1800 HNU/ml inallhealthywomen (n=36).

The mean levels were 1.048 ± 240 and 1.270 ± 204.

5.7.3 Post-operativeserum c-erb B-2 results and clinicopathologic correlation oftumours

70
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!'ill Ca type • w_
Figure 59: Comparison between weight and cmcer type

Representative values
Cancer type: 10= Invasive; 20=Invasive ductal; 30=1nfiltrating; 40=Progressive; 50=Squamous;

6O=Advanced; 70=DC1S
Weight: 10=Thin; 20=Normal; 30=Fat; 40=0bese; 50=Exceptionally obese
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5.7.3 Post-operativeserum e-erb B-2 results and clinicopathologic correlationoftumours

Table 56: ;;:-erb B-2 ELISA results correlated with TNM from breast cancer patients

Sample No IAge IT \C-<:lbB-lf.
!HNUIml !

-------+.---...f.-----+--+--------~ .___i
I 16414b121I 15801

---..-.-.-----_._--+-_.._---~._._ ....(..._-..+--_••.._-~---._----_._---~
2 160 1121110 !425 1--- .;. +_•. -i -+- + ....i • -i

3 12914b1210 1 564 1
.-._. ._•. .i__• -i_••__~.-.-._+- _i------------.;
4 ! 39 1 4b 1 I 1 0 1 431 1

-- .i-__••••_.f.-__+ + .._-i --i

5 1 41 1 3 1 0 1 0 1 544 1
. •. ~_-- -+..--_+.-.--+---__-_-i------.---•.•..i
6 1 41 1 0 1 3 1 0 1 606 1

----------.----+--.-----i-------,{....----+--...-----i-----.---------.;
7 142 13 1110 1 488 1___• +- -+- +__-+. •.i .;

8 144 14b[1 [I 1 506 1
--------------.;..-----i------+.-----+----------i-------------~
9 ,46 ,3b, I ,0 , 515 ,
--~ i l---_i_.._i__---_J-••__•. i
10 146 14b~1 [0 [540 [

---. •.i-_•• +- •__+. •.+-_._•.. ~-_.._. -.••_~
11 146 ~4 12 i I 1 625 1----- -i-__•.f. -i-__-+- .f ~

12 ,48,4b,2,1 ,530,
- -i_..__-i_-L__-L_.__J._.._. i
13 150 [2 [210 [594 1

-.----__. -i-__..f•••__+._-+ ~ ..;
14 ,50, 4b ,2 ,x , 595 ,. . .. . .---. .._._.i-_.__••..i -i-.__.+__.. -i. .• -e
15 [5014b~2[x ~569 [

___• ..__~.•-----_i....--.+_.----+------.-i~-.--------•.~
16 ,52; 2 ; 2 : ] ; 632 ;

. ..i. ...L L __-l .__..i•._..•.••• i
17 : 54 : 4b : 2 : I : 579 :--- . .. i_... j_. l ._l__. j~ --. l
18 1 56 [4b 1 2 1 I [ 631 [

___.••_._. +.. .;..••_+..__-+. .f .r
19 ,56, 4b ,2 , I , 509 ,

_..• -l. .l----i--.i-------L.---------l
20 ,58, 3 ,I ,Op12, 460 :_________..__i. l_._i .l l.._. ..._.__l
21 ,60, 4b ,2 ,0 , 474 ,
-- i l i .i. ·_·_J .·_-l
22 ,61, I ; 2 ,0 , 510 ,

---... . i- l.._..-L---.i.--..---·l.-...--.... i
23 ,62 ,3p, 1,0 ,432 ,

: : :: : :
-24-'---r62--r4b-n-Y-6---1--48Y-----1

: : :: : :

- --ISampleNo IAge ITIN ~ M I~:'
;.---------.i-.----+-.--.-.-..+---------.4.---.----.-••.;------.--.-.-..--
, 25 ,65, 4b , 0 : 0 : 518
L.....-.--..------l---...-.i-.-..--....i.-.--..----i-.-...----.~--------- ......•._
[26 16714 [M8.51Pl1 ~533
i---•..•-••--.-•••••.i_..__••_i_.---------i----•••--.-.-i-.----- • .__._•••
, 27 ,70 : 4b , 2 : 0 , 541
L--..-.--------i-..-.---i.....---i.----.----i.-.-..-----.1---------.--....--
[28 173 P [I 11 1479
i----_.._----------.e_---..---i------------+--.--------i-------••••_..;.--.-.-----.---.--.
:29 ,76 :4b ,2 ,I ,472
~----------- .l..-----.·i__.__.__-l. . .i_._.__.--.1---------..-..---
,3D :85,3,] ,0,593
~.-.-----.-.----i --i-.-.---..i ..--------i ··.l.----.-.--- ·-.-
1 31 1 47 [I 1 0 1 0 1 errm*i--.-.-.--.-_.._.i ._.+-. + ._.+ +_. .•.• .__.
[ 32 ~ 49 i 3 [ 0 1 0 i errm*
i-••.-.-------.i-..--~._. _+_.--------+-.-----••-•..;..-•••---....--••._
:33 :54 ,3 ,I ,0 ,479
~---.-.---- i i ..---.----i_---- i--.-----__.1--.------...-----
, 34 ,63, T4b ,2 , I , 632
L.---.---..__.i- .i- ----.._i .i . ..~--.- --..
,35 ,38 iX ,2 ,0 ,577
L------------L.---l-.-----.i-------i--------..l.._.. -_._
1 36 1 42 [2a [ 0 [ 0 ~ 631
>......---••-.__.e_------..-i-••--••-----i--.-...._.+_._.__. +. .. . .
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There was no correlation between either weight elevated or any specific site of relapse in the

levels ofpost-operative c-erb B-2
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Figure 61 ; Comparison between age and cancer type
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Figure 62 : Comparison between TNM and AGE
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Figure 63: Comparison between cancer type and TNM
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Figure 64: Comparison between WEIGHT, AGE and TNM
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Figure 65: Comparison between WEIGHT, AGE and TNM
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5.7.4 Non-invasive and minimal invasive breast cancer

Previous studies have thoroughly described and correlated prognostic factors in invasive breast

cancer (Elston et al., 1991; Lipponen et al., 1992; Silverstein® et al., 1995; Silverstein<rJ et al.,

1995; Wold etal., 1995. Dueto theprevious rarity ofintraductal breast carcinomas (DCIS), there

exist few reports on prognostic parameters (Table 57).

Table57: Association ofHER-2lneuexpressionwith clinicopathologicalfeatures known
to have pro2Dostic sil!llificance in human breast cancer. (Leong et aL, 1995)

Characteristics "'Early" IDe' + DCISb "'Late" pure IDC

Nmnber ofpatients 221 408

Age P = (young) not significant

Menopause p = 0.02 (pre) not significant

Tmnoursize not significant not significant

Estrogen receptors (ER) p = 0.002 (neg) p = 0.01 (Beg)

Progesterale receptors (PR) P = 0.003 (neg) not significant

Nuclear grade p = 0.005 (high) not significant

Histologic grade not significant not significant

PloidY not significant not significant

Sphase not significant not significant

a Infiltrating ductal carcinoma

b Ductal carcinoma in situ

DCIS is not a single entity, but rather a spectrum ofdiseases. The spectrum concept is based on

clinical evidence as well as on molecular and cytogenetic findings. p53 protein accumulation is

lJ1so observed inDCIS (Walker etal., 1991; Thor et al., 1992). Theresults for DCIS in this study

are in accordance with the literature. Several investigators have reported a proportion ofp53

positive DCIS, ranging between 13-25%, using mc on paraffin embedded sections (Davidoffet

al., 1992; Poller et al., 1992; Rudas et al., 1997). Concordant expression is often seen between

the in situ and invasive components and betweenthe primary tumourand metastasis (Leong etal.,

1995).
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5.7.5 The literature indicates that size. nuclear grade, and HER-21neu immuno-staining

were shown to be statistically different; differences for p53 were not significant.

In the study ofSilverstein etal., (1995) immunostaining for HER-21neu and p53 was performed

on 41lm sections with the R-60 anti-HER2lneu antloody orDO-I anti-p53 antl1lody (Santa Cruz

Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, California, USA) by an avidin biotin complex procedure scoring

for HER-21neu overexpression was either negative or positive immunostaining. Scoring for p53

was negative or positive based on nuclear staining ofmore than 50"10 ofthe tumour cells in the

section. Patient and tumour characteristics for the groups are shown in Table 58.

Table 58: Tumour characteristics, recurrences, and breast cancer deaths by Van Nuys
classification (Silverstein et aL, 1995)

Group

1 2 3

Number ofpatienrs 139 157 129

Average size (mm) 20 24 37

Average nuclear grade 1.60 1.90 3.00

HER-21neupositive (n = 144) 4/14(10%) IS/53 (28%) 22150 (44%)

p53 positive (n = 147) 3/42 (7%) 7/57 (12%) 8/48 (17%)

Recurrences (n =38) 3/139(2%) 10/157 (6%) 201129 (16%)

Breast cancer deaths 0 1 1

Summaryofaliteraturereviewregarding prognosticallyimportant clinicopathologicaI features and

c-erb B-2 are listed in Table 59.
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Table 59: Summary of6teratorereview regarding prognostically important clinicopathological
features that are significantly associated with amplification and I or expression of
HER-21neu hnman breast cancers. (Allred et aL, 1991)

Summarv ofliterature review
Association with ne2ative es~en recel tors

Reference Number of patients Si2Dificance

SIamon et aL, (1987) 189 0.05e
Berger et al., (1988) 51 O.Ole
WrightetaL, (1989) 18 0.03d

TandonetaL, (1989) 728 0.02d

ZeilJingeretaL, (1989) 291 0.02e

de P<lller etal. (1989a) 67 O.Old

Adnane et aL, (1989) 219 0.003e

Garcia et aL, (1989) 125 0.04c

M=< etal. (1990) 163 O.OOld

KommossetaL, (1990) 50 0.005d

BOIg et aL, (1990) 300 O.OOle,d

AlliedetaL, (199Ia) 736 0.002d

Association with n ~ative nrll2esterone receotors
Reference Nnmber of patients Si2Dificance

TandonetaL. (1989) 728 0.0003d

ZeilJinger et aL, (1989) 291 O.Ole

Adnane et aL, (1989) 219 0.004c

GarciaetaL, (1989) 125 0.04c

M=< et aL, (1990) 163 O.OSd

Kammoss et aL, (1990) 50 O.Old

BOIgetaL, (1990) 300 O.OOle,d

Allied et aL, (1991a) 736 0.003d

Association with ooor histolol!icallffade
Reference Number of patients Silmificance

Wright etal. (1989) 198 0.04d
Walker et aL, (1989) 85 0.02d
Garciaetal., (1989) 125 0.005e

M=<etaL, (1990) 163 O.05d

Tsuda et aL, (1990) 176 O.OOle

Association with poor nuclear lmlde
Reference Nnmber of patients Si2Dificance

BergeretaL, (1988) 51 0.0002e

Barnes et aL, (1988) 195 0.04d

Tsudaetal., (1990) 176 O.OOle

Allied et aL, (1991a) 736 0.005d

Association with oositive nodes
Reference Nnmber of patients Sil!Dificance

Cline et aL, (1987) 53 0.05e

Berger etaL, (1988)
< 51 0.02d

Tavassoli et aL, (1989) 52 0.030

Tandon et aL, (1989) 728 0.04d

BOIg et aL, (1990) 300 O.04c,d

References are 1istedby first author in chronOlogical order.
Level ofsignificance is indicated byp-value rounded to one significant figure.
e: Significance relative to HER-21neu amplification.
d: Significancerelative to HER-21neu expression.
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5.7.6 Racial difference in breast cancer

Theresults oftbis study indicated that levels ofanti-pS3 was elevated in6.4% (4/62) ofspecimens

from indigenous women, nil% (0/4) from White women, 21% (4/19) from Indian women and

16% (1/6) from Coloured women.. The difference in the surface ratios in the 4 groups was also

statistically significant (p0.OO2-O.004) with a higher OD of anti-pS3 in Indian women.

Unfortunately, due to the small number of women positive for anti-pS3 in this study, relative

frequencies among the 4 popuIation groups is not statistically viable. Skewed distnbutions were

also obtained within the popuIations as the Black and Indianwomen comprised the larger groups.

The distnbution of selected characteristics by race among women participating in the study is

given in Table 60. 97"/0 White women and 93% Black women had their pathology specimens

centrally reviewed. ER and PR receptor status was abstracted from the medical record and

categorized as either negative/borderline «IOfmol/mg) or positive (>10 finol/mg). Due to

economic difficulties inKwaZulu-Nata1receptor status was not requested on enough patients and

therefore results are not statistically relevant.

Table 60: Racial differences in breast cancer: A multivariable model indicating different pre-
•cal variables.

Factors White Black Coloured Indian

- Body weight (obesity) 17% 84% 16% 22%
- tumour characteristics (stage) IT (mean) ill (mean) IT (mean) IT (mean)

- socio-economic standing good poor moderate moderate

- occupation (employmeot) yes no no no

- age at time ofdiagnosis (mean) 44 44 44 41
- age at first pregnancy (mean) 21 IS 11 11
- number ofchildren 2 S 3 3
- access to mammography 83% 11% 32% 34%
- number ofmammograms 2 0 0 0

- usual source ofhealth care ProvinciaII Traditional Provincial! Provincial!
private Healer! private private

Provincial
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5.8 Summary ofChapter FIVe

Inferences drawn from these data are limited by the data quality and by the lack of crucial

information, particularly regarding survival ofthe patients investigated in this study. 7 patients

who were positive for pS3 autoantIbodies had died within a year of blood collection. The

remaining 3 could not be contacted and no evidence of their whereabouts or survival could be

established. Ifoverexpression ofpS3 is a common feature in higher grade tumours (Jerry et aI.,

1993) it does appear to be an indicator ofpoor prognosis as indicated by van der Berg et aI.,

(1995); Sjogren@ et al., 1996; Sjogren~ et al., 1996). The data collected as pre-anaIytical

variables was also limited by the absence or misinformation ofdata descnbing personal issues

such as number ofpregnancies/abortions and financial constraints which prolnbited ER status

being evaluated for most patients who attended King Edward VllI hospita
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CHAPTER SIX

DISCUSSION

6.1 General introduction

The scenarios under which new cancer markers are introduced in the literature show much

discordance. Similar cancer markers are used to investigate many different changes. Since these

changes may be very different it is difficult to compare these results. The lack ofinterchangeability

ofresults ofdifferent researchmeasurements, ofwhat ispresumed to be the same analyte, has several

practical disadvantages. Most obviously and potentially serious is the danger ofmisinterpretation as

there is no established common quantitative unit and range ofexpression established for nonnaI and

benign tumOUTS. The restriction inusing research data, as recorded in the literature, where results are

often expressed in arbitrary units without referral to the expression level for malignant and benign

tumours, further complicates interpretation.

Fmdings ofthis study indicate that the presence of 11% positivity for anti-pS3 are a complementary

procedure for assessing the functional state ofthe pS3 gene and seems to indicate a sub-group with

poor prognosis. No elevated results were obtained for c-erbB-2 in the post-surgical serum

specimens. No correlation with clinicopathological indices was noted.

6.2 General observations pertaining to study

Several observations were made duriD.g this study.

• Mammography and self-breast examination aim at detecting"'early" breast cancer,yet

there are a nnmber of inconsistencies between clinical observation and the

contemporary model of the disease.

It was noted in this study and from the literature (Baum, 1996) that recurrences often occurred at

almost defined post-operative intervals. Relapse was common wit)Jin the first 3 years after surgery

(Beitz, 1993; Badwe, 1994), escalating again 7-8 years after surgery. Some women seem to have

extremely long latent intervals (15 years) which might equate with cure, whilst others suddenly
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experience a local and distant recurrences. The distribution ofmetastasis was often bizarre with lung

secondariesbeing rare and skeletal and liver secondaries being common. It was anticipated that risk

ofrelapse following local therapy would be time dependent, based on mathematical prediction ofthe

growth rate ofmicroscopic clusters ofcancer cells, but this was simply not true.

• Communication across a language and cultural gap has the most unfortunate potential

for disastrous consequences in not successfully conveying information. This was a

problem for gathering data on the clinical background of the patient.

This problem presented itse1fmore especially when health professionals are educated in a language

which is not common to an appreciable proportion ofthe population. There was not only a language

barrier but also a great cultura1 gap experienced by the researcher, which at times took on gulf-like

dimensions. It was generally assumed at the commencement ofthe study that a nurse would/could

act as an interpreter. This assumption was found to be incorrect or only partiallycorrect at the Breast

Clinic at King Edward VIIIHospital. Firstly, the researcher was never sure ifinformation was being

interpreted or translated accurately. This was especially evident when lengthy exchanges occurred

between the nurse and the patient and the researcher was rewarded with a reductive summary.

Secondly, the sheer workload at the Breast Clinic did not facilitate good communication and nurses

were not always available to interpret. Lastly, harsh attitudes of some nurses towards patients,

particularly when venepuncture was a problem, or the patients were difficult, proved a further

obstacle. The lack ofthe researcher's skills in communicating across cultural divides leads to the

conclusion that this clinical research was hindered by language differences and differences in

traditional background.

Selection of patients for this study were complicated by the fact that many of the

patients failed to return to hospital to complete their treatment.

This applied to Black women interviewed for this study and does not necessarily apply to all other

Black breast cancerpatients at King Edward vm Hospital. The majority ofBlack patients generally

lack the resources to continue medical treatment and did not return. Indian and Coloured women

who failed to return for therapy usually opted for treatment in the private sector. Whilst several

factors contnoute to the high incidence ofindigenous African breast cancer patients not returning
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fortreatment, Wright's study (1997) indicates that this is ormay havebeen because many indigenous

Africanbreast cancerpatientshave a preference for alternative (mdigenousAfrican) healing options.

The use oftraditional medicines is widespread, mainly in rural areas because ofthe lack ofmodern

health care filcilities, but the present study was undertaken in an urban setting where patients elected

to undergo non-traditional therapies. This strongly suggests that the use of herbal medicines

identifies women who may forego available conventional therapy in preference to traditional

therapies.

Wright's findings did not explain the difference in rates of non-representation for treatment for

indigenousAfrican cervical (30"/0) and breast cancer (80%) patients. Althoughthetwo patientgroups

shared social, economic and cultural backgrounds, their commilment to further supportive trealment

programmes were remarkably different. A major research problem occurred in trying to locate non

returning patients in order to ascertain ifany ofthe patients had died and ifso from what cause. The

fluid nature of many indigenous African women's lives regarding their place of residence made

telephonic contact impractical, coupled to the problem of reluctance andlor inability to correctly

reveal a patient's condition or possible cause ofdeath. This made completion ofpatient's records

extremely difficult.

• Cancer of the breast appears to have overtaken cervical cancer and is now the most

common cancer in South African women (16% %), White (nearly 18%); Asian (24%);

Coloured (18%) and Black (13%).

Although White women are diagnosed more frequently with breast cancer than indigenous African

women, mortality rates are higher among the latter (Sitas, 1998). While there has been little to no

increase in breast cancer mortality among Whites, indigenous women have experienced a 20%

increase from 1989 to 1998 (Sitas et aI., 1994). On average, Black women are diagnosed in later

stages than other population groups and results indicate that they have less improvement over time

which indicates a poor prognosis for these patients. Over two thirds of the patients have clinical

lesions at stages ill and IV at diagnosis. Attempts to learn more of the reasons for widely

disseminated disease at presentation need to be investigated as there was only a low incidence of

participants who utilized mammography (Table 8 and Figure 14). Education of rural women in

breast self-examination is urgently required.
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6.3. Specific observations pertaining to study

At the time this study were undertaken there appeared to be no apriori reasonwhy an oncoprotein

should not be viable as a useful marker. Now it is evident that more knowledge needs to be accrued

regarding the timing of release of the oncoproteins into the circulation as a function of stage of

malignant progression and the effects oftreatment on serum levels. Assay format and antibodies used

to date differ, in particular differences exist between assay kits in their ability to detect two different

forms ofc-erb B-2. Information regarding epitopes targeted was also seldom given in publications.

Clinical laboratory utilization ofanti-p53 and c-erb B-2 will only be usefully undertaken when there

is a high degree ofglobal comparability between assay results emerging from different researchers

or when anyone system gains the confidence of the medical oncologist. Nevertheless, although

these differences limited the extent to which direct comparisons of results with those of previous

studies could be made, several similar findings were observed.

Also, it may be important to emphasize that comparatively speaking, the attempt to examine the

clinical usefulness of these assays has only been recently initiated, i.e. with the availability ofthe

commercial kits to researchers. This allows fundamental research endeavours to counect these and

other biomarkers to the disease ofcancer. With respect to pS3-Abs, there is only the probability of

a given breast cancer patient having p53 antibodies. Generally, for those researchers who believe

that the induction of antibodies depends predominantly on the presence of p53 mutations, the

number of antibody positive patients is a portion of the incidence of p53 mutations, which is, for

example, approximately 22% for breast cancer, 50"/0 for lung cancer [ Greenblatt et al., 1995], and

50"10 for esophageal cancer [Holstein et al., 1997].

However, for reasons that have been discussed in this thesis, the incidence of p53-Ab has been

found to be lower than the mutation rate: about 120/0- 15% for breast, 20"/0 - 30"/0 for lung, 20"10 

25% for esophagus. Given these facts, a general application of assays to detect p53-Ab does not

benefit clinically, even with a flawless assay system being made available. This makes the current

study even more relevant and important.

• WhileELISA's are relatively common for measuring anti p53 immune response, many

resean:hen used modified variations or different techniques. The majority ofELISAs
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use in-house MAbs with differeut standards and units making comparison of results

difficult.

The literature shows no conformity with regard to MAb's, procedures orunits and detection ofanti

pS3 activity can be perfonned by various immunological procedures (Diamandis et aI., 1993;

Angelopolou~ et al., 1994). In the historical study cited by Crawford et al., 1982 and prior to the

advent ofELISAs, sera were screened in two stages by immunoprecipitarion of 32p-labeled cell

extractsusing fixed staphylococci as immunoadsorbent to collect the immune complexes. In the first

stage, extracts ofthe SV4O-transfonned cell line SV80 were used. Crawford selected these cells as

an acceptable source ofradioactive pS3 and increased the assay sensitivity to recover serum activity

in microliter volumes. Since some of the SV40 large-T antigen is associated with pS3, the co

precipitation of large-T with pS3 was an indication that the correct protein was being tracked

(Crawford etal., 1982). Althoughthe screen using SV80 cell extract is a sensitive test for antIbodies

reacting with pS3 associated with SV40 large-T, false positives were possibly generated by sera

which contained anti-SV40 large-T (de Savigny et al., 1996).

Anotherapproachwas that ofLabrecqueetal., (1993) analyzinganti-pS3 antlbodyresponse in cancer

patients, immunoprecipitationanalysiswasperfonnedto examineconfonnationalepitopesratherthan

denaturation resistant epitopes. Two different pS3 mutants (pS3 serine 13S and pS3 valine 246) and

wild type pS3 were synthesized in an in vitro transcription/translation coupled rabbit reticulocyte

lysate system. Labrecque et al (1993) used this system because it synthesized the same levels of

mutant and wild type pS3 proteins in a nondenatured fonn. This was important to compare antibody

reactivity against equal levels ofdifferent target antigens. The mutants employedbyLabrecque etaI.,

(1993) fell within2 ofthe 4 hot spot regions for missense changes and were representative ofnmtant

pS3 conformation. Wmter etal., (1993) used antIbodies against tumour cell proteins. However, for

eachseraWmteretaI., (1993) had continuouscultures ofcorrespondingautologous tumour cell lines

which were usedto make proteinextracts for immunoblot analysis. These cell lines (31-SB-S and 31

SB-7)were derivedbytransfectionwithacDNAexpressioncoustructs containingnmtanthumanpS3,

into the non-smaIl-cell hmg cancer which contained a homozygous deletion ofthe pS3 gene (Wmter

etal., 1992). This is indicative ofthe variety oftesting procedures.

• The performance of accurate and precise ELlSA's requires standardization of

techniques and components together with practical experience in immunochemical
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techniques (Ferencik, 1993; Gion et al, 1993; Goers, 1993).

Intra-laboratory inconsistencies in potential marker assays have prompted controversy regarding

their use in routine clinical laboratory testing. The observed inter-laboratory variation in ELISA

may be due to a lack ofstandardization of the methodology since there are numerous variations in

the assays performed by different laboratories. Some ofthese variations may be due to the selection

of microtitre plates and the conditions under which the plates are stored. The selection of

microtitre plates, amount ofantIbody coating each well, solvent, blocking agent, dilution ofpatient

sera and choice ofthe serum diluent all influence the outcome ofEIlSA Some kits, such as the

c-erb B-2 kit from Oncogene Science, were not "user friendly" and only well trained personnel,

who are proficient with ELISA, could satisfactorily perform the assays. At this stage in the

biomarker experience it is important to accept that good assays will evolve from good designs,

reagents and demonstrated efficiency.

Many technical considerations are important in using biomarkers. Enzymes used in EIlSA should

have a low relative molecular weight, high stability and enzyme activity, and they should bind

covalently to antlbodies and to various functional groups ofantigens in an active form. The chief

disadvantage ofenzyme labels is steric hindrance ofligand-binding reagent interactions imposed by

the bulkiness ofenzymes. Steric hindrance can render enzyme-labelling systems useless or at least

insensitive. A variety ofenzyme-antigen (or antibody) cross-linking reactions have been successfully

utilized (e.g. glutaraldehyde). The major problem is that covalent linkage reactions frequently

damage proteins rendering enzymes less active than normal.

In earlier studies, many false-positive reactions were noted (Crawford et al., 1987) which may have

been due to poorblockingreagents. Also, impure antigen preparationswere oftenused. Rheumatoid

factor, IgM anti-IgG, in a patient's serum creates problems with ligand immuDOasSaYs, giving false..

positive test results. This can be countered in several ways. Coating the surface with a specific

capture antibody (anti-IgM), onlyIgMmolecules attach, the specific antigen is then added with alabeI

(enzyme and others) that only attach to the specific IgM ann1lodies. A false-positive assay result

from rheumatoid factor can also be avoided by using avian ann1lodies as one ofthe antIbodies in the

sandwich technique. This modification has been successful in several applications (Kemeny et al.,

1988; Glover, 1996).
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Data has shown that short wave (254 om) UV exposure reduces binding to polystyrene microtitre

plates, thereby reducing the amount bound to coated ELISA plates. Thus by using UV exposed

microtitre plates, decreased or false-negative ELlSA results may be obtained for positive plasma.

The percentage of research laboratories using ELlSA increased from 25% to 60% over a 4 year

period (from 1994 to 1998) (Duffy, 1999). While technology for cancer markers has improved, the

precision of ELISA is dependent on a number of parameters including the concentration of the

marker being assayed. .

• Samples for ELISA assay usually require dilutiou to obviate non-specific interactions

due to heterophile or inappropriate antibodies also present in the sera. Dilution oftest

samples necessary to decrease non-specific background in ELISA assays to acceptable

levels ofsome samples is important, since this may require sample dilution whicb may

result in higher minimum detectable concentration.

This necessity may result in dilution ofp53 protein to a level below detection limited, however, the

literature indicates that such heterophile antibodies are a potentialproblemfor anti-p53 assays (Ryder

et al., 1996). The importance ofsuch a procedure is investigated in the study ofLevesque et al.,

(1995) where p53 protein levels.abovethe detection limit of0.04 nglml were only found in two sera

from lung cancer patients. By pre-treating sera with an anti-p53 antIoody linked to solid phase and

by the addition ofmouse serum to neutralize possible heterophilic antIbodies, however, the signals

arising from the sera were shown to be non-specific and POSSlOly caused by heterophilic antI'bodies.

Levesque et al's (1995) data did not support previous reports ofp53 protein in the sera oflung

cancer patients. Since imrmIDOassays are subject to numerous sources of interference in serum,

including heterophilic antibodies, results of p53 annoody analysis of serum specimens should be

interpreted with caution (Diamandis= et al., 1993). Nonspecifically aggregated 19G (which can

also be found in poorly stored samples or, occasionally, after heat inactivation of complement) is

more likely to stick to· solid surfaces than monomeric 19G. This is also a problem with two-site

i!DTDJmoassays where mouse MAb's areused as the reagent. Here the aggregated antIllodies can bind

non-specifically and produce a signal. Such interference can be reduced by adding excess non

immune mouse immunoglobulin.

Initial ELISA experiments for detection ofp53 antibodies in sera undertaken by Lubin and Soussi

(mamlscnpt inpreparation) showedinsufficient dilutionandthat differenthuman seraleads to variable
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background levels (Schlichtholz et al., 1994). LOOin and Soussi (1993) therefore devised a highly

specific ELISA by including an internal control. The antibody was tested with the relevant antigen,

ie. pS3, and a second preparation, where this antigen was omitted and substituted with a non-pS3

antigen. All results were expressed as the ratio between the value of the wells with pS3 and

corresponding wells without pS3 (rrrelevant antigen). In the study on sera from blood donors and

patients with various carcinomas (Schlichtbolz et aL,1994), a ratio higher than 2 was taken as the

ratio which confirmed the presence ofpS3 antibodies.

• There is an urgent need for standardization of reference intervals and ways of

expressing results ofcurrent anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 assay technologies.

Assay kits are difficult to standardize because of inherent variability in the MAb's produced by

manufueturers. Each research group introduced some variation and since many used "in-house"

protocols, it required subjective judgement to select what is apparently the most suitable kit,

methodology and/orMah (Hassapoglidou etaL, 1992;Hassapoglidou etal., 1993). This studycould

not evaluate whether any variations, materially and practically affect assay results,· but clearly

demonstrated that assays are by no means standardized. Prior to use ofthese markers in a South

African population group the RI needed to be established. In the control group none were positive

for pS3 auto-antibodies or had elevated levels ofc-erb B-2. Interpretation oflaboratory test results

was more complex than simply comparing ELISA results against the RI and then associating results

with patterns indicative of breast disease. Factors which pOSSIbly affected interpretation include

variation inthe concentrationofa markerbetween patients for a giventumourburden and substances

which modified their rate ofsynthesis or secretion by cells.

RI's are oflimited use for markers thilt have low biological variation within an individual. Defining

reference change limits or changes in assay values for a particular patient may be an improved and

simple way to provide information which defines normal or disease progression. It offers the most

reliable approach in retrospective data analysis. In the present study, the RI supplied by

manufacturers of test kits, rather frequently (and sometimes inexplicably) did not correspond to

results obtained on a local population bya local laboratory. A simi1ar problem was encountered with

the literature where RI's for anti-pS3 and c-erb B-2 showed discordant results.

• Considering that cut-off values used in this and other studies are obtained by very
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diverse criteria. results show homogeneity in the quantities studied and globally

coincide with results published by other anthors.

No improvement was observed in diagnostic accuracy of anti-p53 detennined by the modified

procedure performed by Diamandis et aI., (1994). lfRI's are established for a particular patient,

decisions regarding criteria for the cut-offvalue should betaken in close co-operation with surgeons

and oncologists, because they may determine diagnostic/therapeutic procedures from laboratory

results. Ifthe concentration established on subsequent tests for the particular patient is outside the

RI or upper level ofnormal it should be taken to indicate that a change in tumour size or recurrence

has occurred.

• Sonrces ofp53 antigen, and measurements with the same method, furnished substan-

tially variable measurement values.

Considerablevariationswere seeninresults obtained from samples subjectedto tests with various kits

even when using the same method, together with the application ofthe same method to different

analytical instruments. InPeyrat etai's study onbreast cancer (1995), a highly specific ELISAwas

devised where all plasma was tested with two antigen preparations, the first contained the relevant

p53 antigen and in the second preparation this antigen was omitted. Results were expressed as the

ratio between the value of the wells with p53 and the corresponding wells without p53. The

researcher wrote to Dr Peyrat in France requesting information, but no response was forthcoming

whereas Dr Diamandis in Toronto kindly provided information on p53 and its phenomenal

anbbody (Angelopoulou et aI., 1993; Hassapoglidou et aI., 1993; Levesque et aI., 1995).

Angelopoulou etal., (1993) devised a competitive and anon-eompetitivetype ofimmunotluorometry

to improve the method for measuring anti-p53 in the sera of cancer patients. For the new

methodology, a mouse auto-p53 MAb PAb 240 was produced in a tissue culture supernatant from

a cell tine ofsensitized lymphocytes. Its anbbody concentration was approximately 3011glml. The

rabbit polyclonal anti-p53 antibody CM-I, the goat anti-rabbit and goat anti-human anbbodies

conjugated to alkaline phosphatase and the goat anti-mouse antIbody Fc fragment specific (EAM

Ig) were approximately 1 mgIml. Both methodologies, cited by Angelopoulou et al., (1993), were

based on different principles and are among the most sensitive reported in the literature since they

are suitable for measuring analytes at atto mole levels.
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A comparison ofanti-p53 results was possible with the studyof Marxsenetal., (1994) who detected

the anti-p53 response using a sandwich ELISA purchased from Dianova. To further substantiate

results all sera were ana1yzed by Western blot technique using a cell lysate ofPanc Tu-1 cells (p53

mutation at codon 176) as the antigen source. Ryderetal (1996) obtained p53 proteinby amplifying

the p53 gene from a Hep G2 cell line using PeR. The amplified product was cloned in the vecter

pQE-8 and expressed inEYcherichiacoli. In the studyundertakenbyMudenda etal., (1994), soluble

p53 protein with deletion of132 amino acids from the N-tenninals was produced by PCRand cloned

in the pDSIRSB bacterial expression plasmid.

This study did not intend to compare the antigens/antibodies, methods and standards used by other

researchers to quantitate p53 ant1"bodies but the above citations are examples ofthe variability in

analytical methods to measure what is purported to be the same analyte. Cancer marker tests

currently in research use, where results from one laboratory are compared with those ofothers, must

be of such reproducibility that additional varianees, introduced by different working detail and

physical conducts of each laboratory, are encompassed within the overall acceptable variability of

results. Achievement ofgood precision demands that all reactants in an assay are highly reproducible

and stable (within the limits ofthe stated shelf-life). The CV for these assays (mean 8%) was not

acceptable for clinical tests. Previous studies using the same ELISA methodology were compared.

When the CV ofthe scores were considered across all standards used, the average ofthe CV was

unacceptably high (23%).

The EUSA kits used gave no indication as to the frame ofreference, i.e., within total batch or total

random error, nor to the level ofthe analyteto whichthe CVmight apply. There is furthermore a very

real danger ofoverlooking the direct connection between the CV and the error SD, i.e. a CV of8

does not imply a 95% error range (approximately 8), but approximately 16%. The interpretation of

the CV is further confused since some assay systems exhibits a non-constant error variance that is

proportionally related to the analyte level, e.g. Oncogene Science Lot No. 003904. This particular

situation admits a single figure summary ofthe within-batch and total random error characteristics

of the c-erlJ B-2 assay. The CV is a popular term, but it must be used with caution and with

appropriate qualification.
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• No statistically significant differences concerning sensitivity, specificity and accuracy

were fonnd between markers in a comparison stndy undertaken by Watanabe et aL,

(1994) where serum frum breast cancer patients was assayed concurrently for c-erb

B-2, CEA and CA 15-3.

CA 15-3 is current1ythe most widely used marker for breast cancer and remains the "gold standard"

for circulating markers in breast cancer and is the assay against which anti-p53 and c-erb B-2 should

bejudged. Despite its use, CA 15-3 is a test not approved by the Food and Drug Administration in

the USA and is considered as being only for research and experimental use. It was reported in

Chapter 2 that while CA 15-3 concentrations are seldom elevated in early breast cancer, increased

values are found in metastatic breast cancer. When paired data were tested to evaluate the

relationship between c-erb B-2 and CEA and between c-erb B-2 and CA 15-3, sensitivity was

significantly increased for CEA from 25% to 38% and from 32% for CA 15-3 alone to 43%.

One must further question the justification for routine use of the markers investigated in this study

Breuer et al., 1994; Bergh et al., 1995). Results indicate that they are not warranted for three

reasons. Frrst1y, the lowincidence (12%) ofpositivevaluesfor anti-p53 (Vojteseketal., 1995)wbich,

in turn, suggests that information regarding the immune respouse to mutant p53 needs to be firmly

explained. Secondly, the question then arises as to whether serial determination of c-erb B-2

concentration canprovide a lead time for the detection ofmetastatic disease. The literature indicates

that serial concentrations have the potential to detect recurrences pre-clinica1ly. This application,

with regard to metastatic breast cancer, is of limited value since there is presently an absence of

effective therapy for this patient group, and thirdly, c-erb B-2 appears to lack sensitivity in decreased

concentrations.

6.4 p53 auto-antibodies

• This study demonstrated the same prevalence (120/.) of serum auto-antibodies to p53

protein as demonstrated by immnnoblotting techniques. which have shown

prevalence rates between 11-15% (Crawford et aL, 1982; Caron de Fromentel et al.,

1987; Davidoff et al., 1992; Winter et al., 1992).
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It is unlikely that this test in isolation would be suitable as a primary diagnostic or screening test for

breast cancer. A summary of positive sera identified in this study is shown in Tables 32 and 33.

Observations (Caron de Fromental et al., 1992; Diamandis 1994) suggest that serological analysis

provides an assessment ofthe functional state of the p53 gene in breast cancer patients and may

prove to be a useful adjunct to molecular and mc methods of tumour characterization which have,

until now, concenbatedon allele loss, genemutation and protein expression. ELISA is a convenient

and specific test for detection ofhumoraI response to alteration in p53 gene expression..

p53 .anb"bodies in serum were first reported in 9"/0 of breast cancer patients in the historical study

undertakenby Crawfordetal., in 1982. Davidoffet al., (1992) found p53 auto-antibodies in the sera

of 11% patients with breast cancer compared to 0 of 15 (0%) controls. All 7 positive cases had p53

gene mutations and increased p53 protein in their tumours (Davidoffet al., 1992). Elevated serum

levels ofmutant p53 by ELISA were found in 15 of82 (18%) ofbreast cancer patients compared to

oof 20 (0%) of normal controls (Micelli et al., 1992). Schlichtholz et al., (1993) reported p53

anb"bodiesin 15% ofserafrom patients with breast cancer whereas Lubin et al., (1993), detected 12

of93 (13%) ofbreast cancer patients. Angelopolou et al., (1993) reported p53 antibodies in serum

determined by two different methods, in 3% ofbreast cancer patients.

In a large study ofp53 antibodies in serum with various malignancies determined by 2 methods, the

highest prevalence ofantibodies was found in ovarian and colon cancers (15%), lung cancers (8%)

(Lubinetal., 1995) and breast cancers (5%) with lower prevalences in othermalignancies (<4%) and

controls (>1-2%) (Angelopoulou et al., 1994).

6.4.1 Does the humoral response to mutant p53 precede detection ofthe tumour?

Evidence suggests that the immune response to p53 is strongly related to the presence ofmissense

mutations (W"mter etal., 1992; GreenhIatt et al., 1994; Preudhomme et al., 1994) rather than stop,

splice/stop, splice or frameshift mutations (Ryder et al., 1996). Missense mutations are clustered in

the evolutionary conserved regions, namely, exons 5 and 8, between rodons 120 and 290 out of393

amino acid residues which are usually directed against epitopes in the amino and carboxy terminals

and not the conformational determining mid-region. In breast cancer no tumour specific "hot-spots"

have been reported (Harris et al., 1993). About 25% ofmutations are detected in rodons 175, 194,

273, and 280 (Thorlacius et al., 1993).
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It is unlikely that the amount ofmutant p53 is the only factor determining immune response (YJ1kin

et al, 1995; Vojtesek et al., 1993). Ryder et al, (1995) states that the immunogenicity ofp53

proteinmaybeenhancedby complexingwithoncogeneproteins. This hasbeendemonstrated in mice

withthe SV40 (Simianvirus) large T-antigen. An alternate proteinp53 immunepresentationmay also

explain results. The role ofhsp 70 and the immune response to p53 was been postulated on the basis

that anti-p53 is associated with specific mutations in exons 5 and 6 which produce proteins known

to associate with hsp 70 and to have a greater transforming potential. Unlike wild type p53, some

mutant p53 protein are able to complex with the MW 70,000 heat shock protein (hsp 70). In

addition to heat, the genes of this group are activated by other adverse environmental condi

tions, such as exposure to heavy metals, ethyl alcohol, oxygen deprivation and in higher plants, water

loss and wounding.

Hsp's occur in several highly conserved families ofpolypeptide chain binding proteins or molecular

chaperones (ZOOay, 1998). The hsp family which complexes withthemutant p53 proteins, has among

otherfunctions, theability to induce otherproteins to fold into confurmations that facilitate movement

through cellular membranes. The most important family in the heat shock response, is hsp90 (MW

averaging 90,000). These proteins bind to steroid receptors, protein kinases, actin, tubulin and other

proteins important to cellular responses and stabilize them in an inactive state (Wolfe, 1993). Taken

together, these observations demonstrate that subtle mutations in the p53 protein can affect the

configuration ofthe entire protein. Ryder et al's data (1995) indicated that mutations in exon 5 and

6 are more likelyto produce an immunogenic protein than those in exons 7 and 8. High levels ofanti

p53 activity in mutations affecting codons 257 (exon 7) and 273 (exon 8) have been found. This is

strong evidence against the hypothesis ofhsp being the only required complexing protein as both of

these mutants are unlikely to bind hsp 70.

• It is probable that the immune response and factors that contribute to it, do not stay

constant for different types of breast cancer.

Several instances have now been descn1led in which an asymptomatic individual has been shown to

have had circulating anti-p53 antlbodies in serum collected months to years before clinical onset of

cancer (Trivers et al., 1995; LOOin etal., 1995). This supports the hypothesis that immune response

to genetic alterations ofthe p53 gene can be a very early event. All mutations are not immllnogenic

in all patients [Wdd et al., 1995; von Brevern et al., 19%], and the antlbody production level ofan
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antigen sensitive patient may vary to undetectable levels in periods oftheir disease [Trivers et al.,

1995; 1996]. Chemotherapeutic compounds can be notoriously immunosuppressive and surgical

trauma in some patients [e.g. those that have nutritional deficits] may impact on the pS3 antibody

production and the titre levels necessary for secure detection. This does not promote realistic

patterns ofserum protein events using one serum sample from patients who have been subjected to

a therapeutic procedure. Few investigations were found which studied multiple serum samples over

time.

Data from several studies on breast cancer in which tumours and sera from the same patients have

been examined, still do not provide clarification whether or how tumour pS3 status impacts on the

likelihood that the patientwillbe serapositive (vonBrevernet al., 1996). In the study involving pS3

antibodies in lung cancer patients, five patients were tested on several occasions during their

treatment (Schlichtholz et al., 1994). They maintained a high level of pS3 antibodies in their sera.

Peptide-scanning experiments have shown that the epitopes recognized bythese sera did not change

suggesting that the pS3 presentation is similar during the course ofcancer. Unfortunately, due to

the small sample size, aggravated by absconding patients and budget constraints, this study did not

permit a correlation between pr~gression of disease and the level of pS3 auto-antIbodies. It did

however indicate that the frequency of sera positive for anti-pS3 antibodies did not increase

significantly as the disease progressed (refer Chapter S.5).

6.4.2 Most studies report no evidence to support a particular mechanism for the difference in

patterns of acqnired p53 mutations in breast cancer [ refer Table 64 ].

The literature indicates that breast cancer inBlack American women has a worse prognosis than that

ofWhitewomen(Hunter et al., 1993;Eleyetal., 1994;Walkeretal., 1995). WhilecontimJallactation

(Blaine 1995; Michels et al, 1996) and multiparity (Walker et al., 1987; Guinee et al, 1994;

Collaborative group on hormonal factors in breast cancer, 1996) contnbutes to late presentation,

there is the possibility that a factor contributes to nmtagenesis which is unique or more prevalent in

Black women (Swanson et al., 1993). Black women had the highest average annual age-adjusted

mortality in 1984 and 1988 (Blaszyk:etal, 1994). The frequencies ofspecific pS3 mutations in urban

Black American women indicated a three-fold excess ofAT -> G:C transition in the pS3 gene as

compared to a rural United States' White population and a Scottish population (BIaszyk etal, 1994).
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6.5 c-erb B-2

The ELISA kits investigated did not detect c-erb B-2 in the serum ofnormal controls or in patients

withbenignbreast disease, nor did it detect elevated levels inpost-operative serumfrom breast cancer

patients (Figures 43 and 44). While questioning its usefulness in post-operative prediction of the

presence ofmicrometastases, there was no evidence to suggest that post-operative c-erb B-2, at

primary surgezy, was ofany benefit in predicting survival after relapse in metastatic breast cancer

Ideally, significant correlation betweenc-erb B-2 serumlevels and clinical severity needs to be evident

to justify c-erb B-2 as a cancer marker.

Breuer et al., (1994) found 1 of25 (4%) matched controls had elevated serum erb B-2 ECD by

EIJSA compared to 9 of36 (25%) cases with newly diagnosed primary breast cancer (p=O.03); 2

cases with elevated serum levels had tumour tissue overexpression and 2 cases with elevated

preoperativelevels had normal postoperativelevels (BreueretaI.. 1994; BreueretaI., 1996). Elevated

serum erb B-2 ECD was found in 3 of60 (5%) controls, 0 of12 (0"/0) cases ofhenign breast disease,

1 of13 preoperative breast cancer cases, 2 of62 (3%) post-operative cases without recurrent disease

(Anderson et al., 1995). Kynast et al., (1993) reported serum erb B-2 ECD levels by EIJSA in 0 of

10(0"/0) controls, 0 of35 (0%) patients without metastatic disease following removal ofthe primary

breast tumour.

The absence ofelevated levels ofc-erb b-2 in the serum ofnormal controls or patients with benign

breastdisease iswell documented (Kreipeetal., 1993). Initial studies reported elevated serum erb B-2

ECD levelsby ELISA (40- to 190- fold higher than controls) in 3 of 12 (25%) breast cancer patients

compared to 35 controls (Mori et aL, 1990). Narita et al., (1992) detected elevated serum erb B-2

ECD using an EIJSA assay in 0 of30 (0%) cases ofbenign breast disease.

Pupa et al., (1993) reported elevated serum erb B-2 ECD levels by RIA in 0 of 50 (0"/0) healthy

controls and Oof25 (0%) breast cancercases with stage IJII disease compared to 6 of40 (15%) cases

with stageIIIIIV disease. The correlation betweentumouroverexpressionand serum elevation (Pupa

etal., 1993) was statistically significant (p<0.01). A similar finding by Narita et al., (1992) cites 2

of64 (3%) cases of stage IJIIprimary breast cancer,S of 17 (29%) cases of stage IIIIIV primary
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breast cancer. A close association between serum elevation and tissue overexpression has been

reported, together with changes in serum levels reflecting clinical status. Most of the c-erb B-2

immnnoassays reviewed in this study used antibodies prepared against a peptide or the EeD ofthe

intact oncoprotein. The raising of a MAb -against the serum dimer of c-erb B-2 would improve

sensitivity ofserum assays because the antibody so prepared will have a higher affinity for the dimer

ofthe ECD ofthe oncoprotein. The results of different prognostic factor studies using serum were

found to be inconsistent or contradictory. Currently, they are often found to be unreliable.

• The literature indicates that c-erb B-2 protein level is elevated in patients with distant

metastases.

A correlation between expression ofprotein in cancer tissue and the serum level of the protein has

been established. Inmc, the rate ofexpression ofc-erb B-2 protein in breast cancer tissue has been

reported to be 20-40"10 (Narita etal., 1992; Narita et al., 1994). Elevated serum c-erb B-2 protein

levels were seldom detected in early stage cancereventhoughthe primary cancer tissue was c-erb B-2

protein positive (Naritaetal., 1993). Elevation ofserum levels ofprotein was seen in 51% ofpatients

with distant metastases.

The detection ofelevated serum levels has been reported significantly more often in patients with

distant metastases (68%) than in patients with recurrent disease restricted to loco-regional areas

(19"10). No patients who had normal c-erb B-2 gene copy number in tumour had elevated serum

levels (Anderson et al., 1995). Another study reported elevated serum erb B-2 ECD by ELISA

(defined as greater than 2 SD above the mean of nonnals) in 3 of42 (7%) normal women, 5 oB3

(15%) women with untreated primary breast cancer, and 24 of 105 (33%) women with metastatic

breast cancer (Carney et al., 1991); 3 ofl2 (33%) cases oflocally recurrent breast cancer, 26 of51

(51%) cases ofrecurrent metastatic disease, but 0 of57 «)%) cases with no evidence ofrecurrence

(Narita et al., 1992).

Kathetal., (1992) reported elevated serum erb B-2 ECD levels by ELISAin26 of61 (43%) patients

with metastatic breast cancer and cited reasonably good correlation between serum and tissue levels

ofexpression with clinical course ofdisease (Kath et al., 1992; Kath et al., 1993). Twelve of 53

(23%) patientswithmetastatic orlocallyadvanced breast cancerwerereported to haveelevatedlevels

ofserum c-erb B-2 ECD by RIA compared to 0 of69 (0%) controls; in two cases changes in serum
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correlated with disease status during therapy (Hosono et al., 1993); 9 of26 (35%) patients with

residualmetastaticdisease,30fwhomhadcorrespondinglyelevatedtumourtissueexpression(Kynast

etal., 1993). The frequency (6%) ofelevated levels ofe-erb B-2 was found mainly inpatients with

aggressive (advanced) breast cancer.

There were seven cases ofin situ carcinoma without invasion, in the study undertaken by Anderson

et al., (1995) and three (43%) had elevated serum levels, suggesting that this may be a biomarker of

early malignant disease in certain cases ofbreast cancer.

• No correlation was found between seropositivity and menopausal status.

A trend for an inverse correlation was found between e-erb B-2 positive tumours and ER status in

studies by Thor et aI., (1992). e-erb B-2 expression is under hormonal regulation and estrogens are

a controlling factor. c-erb B-2 expression is inlnbited under the influence ofestrogen (Schroeter et

al, 1992). ER levels were not statistically fea8lble in this study as there were many patients without

results. No associationwas found betweenER status and e-erbB-2 levels in those patients (I 1%)who

had ERresults. This is in accordance with results obtained by Gotteland etal., (1994) who found no

associationbetweenER, PRore-erb B-2 and pS2 expression (measured byNorthern blot). There was

no significant correlation (p=O.6) betweenER expression among 37 patients ofknown receptor status

and serum e-erb B-2 in the study undertaken by Kandl et al., (1994).

Leitzel etal., (1995) determined the effect ofoverexpression ofHER-21neu on response to hormone

therapy. An EIA specific for the ECD ofthe e-erb B-2 oncogene product was used to detect serum

levels and indicated that 19"10 ofpatients had elevated serum e-erb B-2 protein levels, using a selected

eut-offof30 ulm!. Leitzel et al., (1995) reported that patients with ER positive, e-erb B-2 negative

tumours had shorter survivaL

6.6 Oinicopathological indices

• The selection ofpatients for this study (Addendum V) was subject to a variety of reaI

life forces that infInence clinicopathological studies.

Practical considerations, such as the availabilityoftumour tissue for histological assessment may have

resulted in a relative under-representation ofvery small tumours and a predominance ofmoderately-
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sized carcinomas in this study. The tumours analyzed do not fully represent the spectrum ofall breast

cancers. Realistic clinical populations were studied and emphasis was placed on using patients with

less advanced breast disease.

• Specific histologic types and sub-types ofbreast carcinoma that were abseut or in small

numbers in small tumours (<2cm) are markedly under-represented in this study and

may well be those that give statistical power to marker studies.

The study was not limited to patients with invasive ductal carcinoma as sub-types were also specified.

Histologic typeproved a confoundingfactor. Invasive breast carcinoma represented themajority (65

80"/0) ofall breast tumours.

• The most significant observation was the lack of an association of anti-p53 with poor

histologic grade.

The patients used in the study had a median follow-up time of 10 months, with a maximum of 14

months. This study was unable to indicate that anti-p53 antibodies was an independent prognostic

factor for patient survival due to lack ofinformation ofthe cause ofdeath ofsome patients and the

tendency ofAftican womento abscond from western medicine. The relationship to metastatic disease

in the present study was not clear, with a trend in favour of a higher prevalence in more advanced

disease, as was originally noted in the historical study by Crawford etal., (1982). SchlichthoIz et al.,

(1992) found no association with metastases and therefore suggested that the appearance ofthese

antibodies was an early event in breast cancer. The demographics of the South Aftican study

population may be the significant factor in the determinationofdifferences when compared to other

studies.

Reports on three studies (Tsuda et al., 1989; EIston et al. 1991; Lipponen et al., 1992) involving

stageI and IT breast cancerpatients indicated that recurrences were more common inyoungerwomen

and that patients younger than 35 years have a statistically significant increase risk ofloco-regional

recurrence. 15% of patients participating in this project, median age 52 years, had evidence of

recurrence. Locally advanced stage ill and N breast cancers have a high likelihood of distant

metastases at diagnosis or more often at recurrence and are associated with poor survival even when

treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy (Faille et al., 1994). The mntational pattern ofp53 in a
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homogenous group ofaggressive tumours (stage III and IV) were determined by sequence analysis

in a study undertaken by FailIe et aL, (1994). Mutations, except for one in exon 10, were found

exclusively in exons 5 - 8, which are regions highly conserved between species and which contain the

ususal mutational "hot-spots" as reported by others.

• Co-expression ofp53 and c-erb B-2 is associated with a shorter disease-free survival in

node-positive breast cancer patients (poller et al., 1992).

Complete sequencing ofthe p53 gene provides prognostic information in breast cancer, particularly

in relation to adjuvant systemic therapy (Bergh et al., 1995). Particularly intriguing is the potential

use ofanti-pS3 and c-erb B-2 analyses in treatment decisions for lymph node negative breast cancers

(Eccles etal., 1994). The accumulation ofpS3 protein is suggested to be an independent prognostic

marker ofreduced survival, whilst the effect ofchemotherapy on disease-free survival has been found

to be greater in node-negative patients without c-erb B-2 overexpression. The ~orityof cancer

markers in clinical use show a substantial degree of correlation between the disease course and the

level of marker in serum, although variability ofmarkers in follow-up ofpatients radica11y resected

for breast cancer was cited by Gion et al., (1993). Good correlation between CA 15-3 levels and

tumour burden, as well as response to therapy in metastatic breast cancer cases, have been cited

(Duffy, 1999).

6.6.1 Histological patient data

Identification of biological and molecular parameters, allowing discrimination between subsets of

breast cancers, is an important cha1lengefor improved management ofthe disease (Carteretal., 1989).

• Most data reports p53 auto-antibodies in sera butcannot relate theanti-p53Ievel status

ofthe primary tumour or tumour stage, grade or histological type.

The literature indicates that patients with pS3 antIbodies have decreased survival and decreased

disease-free survival (van der Burg et al., 1995). Silvestrini et al., (1993) reported pS3 as an

independent prognosticmarker in lymphnodenegative breastcancerpatients. Inpatients with cancer

stage A and B 1 the presence ofp53 antIbodies indicated a subgroup with poor prognosis.

• c-erb B-2's impact on prognosis is somewhat controversial

Kreipe et al., (1993) states that amplification of c-myc, but not c-erb B-2, is associated with high
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proliferativecapacityinbreast cancer. The literature indicates that whilst some investigators reported

a correlation between c-erb B-2 amplification and survival in node positive primary breast cancer

(Tandon et al., 1989; Wtltschke et aI., 1994;Terrier et al., 1996) others found no such correlation

(Zhou et al., 1989). Allred et al., (1992) found a highly significant correlation between disease-free

survival and c-erb B-2 expression in "low risk patients". Poller et al (1991) suggested that c-erb B-2

amplification and protein expression correlate with poor histological grade. Histological grade is

known to be a predictor ofaggressive biological behaviour of invasive breast cancer (Tsuda et al.,

1990; Umekita et al., 1994). There is also evidence that c-erb B-2 overexpression may be

preferentially associated with certain histological subtypes of cancer (Maguire et aI., 1992).

Immunostaining for c-erb B-2 occurs mainly in large cell DCIS and infiltrating ductal carcinoma, not

ofsignificance, especiallythosewith an extratumoral DCIS component (Somervilleetal., 1992)which

indicates that there is a low incidence in other types ofbreast cancer.

6.7 Summary of Chapter Six

Breast cancer has an enormous impact on society since it is the major cause ofdeath from any cause

in women aged 35 - 54 years (Duffy, 1999). In theory, measuring tumour-associated antigens or

antIbodies in patients should be a simple and non-invasive way of detecting and assessing breast

cancer, but controversyregarding theirvalue, their inter-relationships and their advantages overbetter

known features, continues. Next we might ask how important early detection is for successful

treatment. This is very unclear from the literature. Even ifmarkers lead to an accurate diagnosis of

breast cancer, this will not indicate how the cancer should be treated.

A fully developed cancer requires mutations in several genes but it is not yet evident whether there is

a preferred progression in which these mutations are likely to occur. A full molecular description of

both normal and neoplastic growth will enable medical scientists to discover ifthe enormous amount

ofliterature on genes such as p53 and c-erb B-2 can translate into an application that will significantly

decrease this scourge that destroys so many women. Advances in the human genome project and in

molecular oncology will transform the way we understand and treat this mysterious disease we call

breast cancer.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 General introduction

The results ofthis study indicate an intrinsic variability that is unacceptably high in assays intended

for clinical use in the detection ofcancermarkers.. Variability is primarily reflected in the inescapable

heterogeneityoftumourswhich accordingly elicit a widevarietyofresponses. The intrinsicvariability

in results was so large that it greatly compromised the ability to stratifY subsets of breast cancer

patients into groups. These assays will only have practical utility when studied under similarly

controlled conditions. The researcher was not aware at the outset of this project and is now

concerned that the design ofthe kits purchased from Oncogene Science may have effected the data

produced in this study.

The design of the p53-Ab assay does not include any value for the measure of the non-specific

binding inherent within each persons' sera. The test for specificity of the binding is a test that

compares thebinding ofthe human serumto the p53 antigen to the binding ofpreviously determined

antip53 preparations; the species oforigin ofwhich is not provided with the package insert given in

the kit. Anunidentified anti-p53 anttbodywas included as a positive control on each microtitre plate

supplied with the kit. The study concludes that, in its present form, the assays investigated are

variable in theirmethodology and while they are potentiallybeneficial, they are not presently suitable

for general application in the clinical assessment ofbreast cancer.

Sincethe majority ofdiscordant data have reasonable explanations, the present results are consistent

with those in the literature. Given tumourvariability and it's effects on the immune response, together

with the so-called "publication bids" that leads researchers to publish positive findings rather than

negative findings, it was not surprising that there are more published studies supporting efficacy of

markerassays than denying them. Resultsdemonstratemixed appraisall;ofthe clinical utility ofcancer

markers assays as reported in the literature. Despite moderate success with tissue-based markers,
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attempts to find a sensitive and specific circulating breast cancer marker have not yet been

successful..Genetic markers may prove useful with improved methodology.

As the government sets economic constraints on health care, the cost and consequences ofboth late

stage presentation and patients who abscond from treatment protocols becomes more pressing. The

availability and use of medical and laboratory services still vary regionally in South Africa. For

women with breast cancer it is like Russian roulette! A consensus concerning the criteria to be

used to ensure timely referral for breast cancer patients, particularly in rural areas, is urgently

needed. Dependingon where a womanlives, orher socio-economic standing, could cost her her life.

Despite the information explosion in molecular understanding ofbreast cancer, approximately 40"10

ofpatients withbreast cancerdie from their disease; a situation that has not changed much in the last

50 years. One million new cases ofbreast cancer were diagnosed per year for the period 1990-2000

which represented anincrease of24% when comparedto the previous decade (Duffy, 1999). Breast

cancer is a complex systemic disease which poses many perplexing problems. Despite the ability to

diagnose the disease at an earlier stage ofits evolution and refinements in treatment (both ofwhich

have collectivelyresulted in improvements in 5 year survivals), breast cancermortality rates have not

generally improved. Despite the tremendous knowledge we are now able to generate at a

comparatively rapid and almost logarithmic pace,. in science today we know more than we have

been able to comprehend at a comparable speed.

It is becoming increasing apparent that several changes to mammary cells produce the transformed

phenotype. The need for proper validation of the influence of time on new markers must be

investigated. Traditional morphological indices remain unsurpassed as indicators but are inadequate

to predict the behavior and response to treatment ofa significant number ofbreast cancer tumours.

7.2 p53 auto-antibodies and breast cancer

Serological analysis of pS3 antl"bodies in patients with breast cancer can be considered a
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complementary procedure in assessing the functional state of the p53 gene and is a useful adjunct,

alongwithother approaches (molecular and biochemical methods), for studying p53 gene alteration.

Detection ofanti-p53, using recombinant wild-type p53 protein, used in the ELISA system in this

study, recognized different alterations in the p53 gene and represent the true prevalence of serum

auto-antIDodies in this investigation. Results confirm previous reports (Schlichtholz et al., 1992;

Angelopoulou etal., 1993;Umekita etal., 1994; Peyrat etaI., 1995) that p53 immune response may

be associated with an aggressive biological phenotype ofcancer.

This study demonstrated elevated levels ofp53 auto-antIbodies in the post-operative serum of 12%

of breast cancer patients, but cannot propose that this marker is a clinically useful diagnostic or

prognostic factor. Rather it suggests that the anti-p53 ELISAis a convenient and reasonably specific

test which reflects a significant host anti-tumour response to alterations in p53 gene expression and

could be ofYalue in the characterization of patients with breast cancer. Western blot assays are

suitablefor large scalediagnostictesUng, whereas ELISAtechniques are easyto perform. TheELISA

system used in this study used recombinant wild-type p53 protein to detect anti-p53. This enabled

recognition ofdifferent alterations in the p53 gene and should represent the true prevalence ofserum

auto-antIbodies in this popu1ation. From the limited number ofpositive sera identified in this study,

antibodies were detected in sera from patients with a variety of breast cancer types. As with all

biochemical markers in current use, positivep53 or elevated c-erb B-2 concentrations are not organ

specific. These measurements alone are therefore oflittle use in identifying primary breast cancers.

• The hypothesis that certain p53 mntations may prodnce a lIIOFe ~unogeneic

proteiD. requires further investigation.

Evidence from several studies has shown that patients' sera recognize both wild-type and.p53

mutants in a similar manner (Labrecque etal., 1993; Schlichtholtz, etal., 1992). There is no evidence

that anti-p53 antIbodies preferentially recognize mntant p53 proteins. A strong correlationbetween

levels of p53 in cells and the presence of p53 antibodies was cited by Wmter et al., (1992),

suggestingthat p53 stabilization(?hsp70) and its resulting overexpression are essential prerequisites

for the presence ofp53 antibodies. The location ofthe mutation in the p53 protein does not appear
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to be a major determinant in the immune response ofthese patients (Scblichtholz et al., 1994).

Why only somewomenwithbreast cancer elicit an immune response against mutant pS3 is nebulous.

The reasons why factually and theoretically some women with breast cancer may not have detectable

antibodies atagivenpoint over the courseoftheirclinical history are: [1] pS3-Abs are thought to and

in some diseases have been shown to associate with mutations in the pS3 gene, which occur in only

22% ofbreast cancer patients; [2] pS3 mutations are not immunogenic in all individuals; [3] positive

patients may be sampled at points when their titres have ebbed below detection sensitivity levels or

[4] and possibly at times when they are sufferingthe immunosuppressive effects oftherapy, however

currently the reason why the incidence is not higher is not completely understood or fully known.

[Refer to page 6.9 for references supporting these above observations].

7.3 c-erb B-2

• It is recommended that serum determination be performed before surgery as

inappropriate timing of sampling could lead to false-negative predictions.

The impact ofsurgery and medication on the oncoprotein level needs to be defined to determine it's

clinical utility. The data indicates that post-operative serum c-erb B-2 does not correlate with

clinicopathological indices and therefore does not presently justifY its use in the clinical setting. A

relation between serum levels and clinical status was indistinct in the literature (Kath et al., 1992;

Volas et al., 1992). Literature regarding c-erb B-2 and prognosis are inconclusive, particularly for

node-negative patients. Results from this study reiterated evidence that post-operative serum c-erb

B-2 is not diagnosticallyhelpfulbutmay reflect tumourburdenaccurately. Surprisingly, positive c-erb

B-2 concentrations at the time of detection of metastases were not associated with c-erb B-2

positivity at the time ofprimary surgery in the study by Jager et al., (19%). Although there were

significant pathologic differences between patients, there was no prognostic selection bias for sub

groups. Further prospective studies should be undertaken on pre-operative serum in order to

accurately assess if c-erb B-2 ELISA could be used as an additional clinical parameter in breast

cancer.
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• Whether EUSAs are detecting all fonus ofc-erb B-2 with similar efficiencies remains

nnclear.

A considerationin interpreting results is that experimental problems cannot be excluded. Since p120

is a glycoprotein, there is a possibility that p120, derived from tumour and normal cells, differ in the

composition oftheir carbohydrate moieties and hence lectin reactivity. A sensitive assay specific for

serum p120, needs to be devised because the current commercial assay for c-ero B-2 protein does

not differentiate between p120 and p185 molecules. The presence of different lectin reactivities

between tumour cell and normal cell derived p120, should assist in developing a specific p120 assay

which reflects tumour activity.

7.4 Quo Vadis ?

Results indicate the necessity offurther research ifwe are to see a decrease in breast cancermorta1ity.

Since the demonstration ofaxi11ary lymph node micrometastases has a limited value in predicting

survival, the study ofnewbiologic factors in primary tumours must be developed. Immunodiagnosis

ofbreast cancer does not presently constitute a reliably accurate method of choice for detection of

carcinogenesis. It appears rare, ifpossible, to attributethe metamorphosis ofa normal cell to a cancer

cell solely on the activation ofa single gene since a range ofgenetic changes appears to dictate the

behavior ofbreast cancer. BRCA 1;2;3 has now provided the opportunity to predict which women

are at most risk for breast cancer. Maybe, with time, researchers in gene therapy may discover how

to replace the missing functions ofthe p53 gene in the 22% ofwomen shown to have a p53-related

tumour.. This may prove easier than correcting the aberrant behavior ofan oncogene such as c-erb

B-2. Breast cancer posses a dual threat to women; it attacks their femininity as well as their lives.

As the incidence continues to rise among women, the need for a paradigm shift in our

understanding ofbreast cancer becomes more compelling.
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Addendum I

Histological types of breast cancer:
General definitions of the pathological classification (PTNM)

The following general definitions are used.

pT : Primary tumour

pT.

pTo

pTis

pT" pT" pT"pT.

PrimaIy tumour cannot be assessed histologically

No histological evidence ofprimary tumour

Carcinoma in situ

Increasing extent of the primary tumour histologically

pN : Regional lymph nodes

pN. Regional lymph nodes cannot be assessed histologically

pNo No regional lymph node metastasis histologically

pN" pN" pN, Increasing involvement ofregional lymph nodes histologically

Direct extension ofthe primary tumour into lymph nodes is classified as lymph node metastasis,

When size is a criterion for pN classification, as in breast carcinoma, measurement is made ofthe

metastasis not ofthe entire lymph node.

pM : Distant metastasis

pM. Presence of distant metastasis cannot be assessed microscopically

pM. No distant metastasis microscopically

pM. Distant metastasis microscopically

The category pM, may be further specified in the same way as M1 (See above)



Addendum I (Contd)

The category M1 may be further specified according to the following notation

Pulmonary PUL

Osseous OSS

Hepatic HEP

Brain BRA

Lymph nodes LYM

Bone marrow MAR

Pleura PLE

Peritoneum PER

Adrenals ADR

Skin SKI

Others OTH

Subdivision ofTNM

Subdivisions ofsome main categories are available when greater specificitY is needed, for example,

T\., T11" or N2a> N2b•

For most tumour sites and entities the definitions of the pT, pN and pM categories correspond to

the T, N and M categories. Different clinical and pathological definitions exist for the N

classification ofbreast carcinoma, T classification ofmalignant melanoma ofconjuctiva and

retinoblastoma, and T and N classification ofnephroblastoma, neuroblastoma, and childhood soft

tissue carcinomas.

Procedure in doubtful eases

Ifthere is doubt about the correct T, N or M category to which a particular case should be

allotted, then the lower (that is, less advanced) category should be selected.



AddendumII

BREAST CANCER mSTOLOGY

1. Duct cell carcinoma

2. Medullary carcinoma

3. Lobular carcinoma

4. Mucinous carcinoma

5. Tubular carcinoma

6. Adenoid cystic carcinoma

7. . Papillary carcinoma

8. Apocrine carcinoma

9. Squamous cell carcinoma

10. Paget's disease (oestrogen receptor, CEA, BMA, Cytokeratin S.100 protein)

11. Intraductal carcinoma

12. Cystosarcoma phyllodes (bi-phasic tumour)

BENIGN CONDmONS

1. Breast cysts:

a. simple and apocrine cysts

b. papillary

2. Inflammatory lesions:

a. Acute mastitis

b. Abscess formation

c. Plasma cell mastitis

3. Lipomas (* interchangeable)

4. Fat necrosis and subareolar abscess

5. Fibrocystic disease:

a. Apocrine metaplasia

b. Granuloma ofthe breast

c. Duct ectasia

Beni!!Il tumours

6. Juvenile papillomatosis

7. Fibroadenoma

8. Fibro-adenosis and adenosis tumour

9. Adenomas

10. Laetating adenomas

11. Granular cell tumour

12. Granulomas

13. Localized amyloid tumour

14. Papilloma (stage 0)

15. Gynaecomastia

(Comprehensive cytopathology edited by Marluce Bibbo M.D.• 1991)
",



Addendum ID

BREAST CANCER QUESTIONNAIRE

PARTICIPANTS WILL REMAINANONYMOUS

SECTION A: QUESTIONNAIRE

la Pregnancies

b Did you breast feed?

IfYES, for how long? First baby

Second baby

Third baby

2a Have you had an abortion

IfYES, state in which year First

Second

b Have you had a miscarriage?

Ifyes, state in which year First

Second

3 Does your family has a history ofbreast cancer

4 IfYES, who?

NC...._---l

NC-I-_---l

NC'1-_-1

NC_L-_-..J

child year 1 (

child year 1 ~

child year I 9

child year I 9

child year 1 q

child year I ~

YES NC

omm Week>

onth; Weeks

onth; Weeks

YES NO

year 1 9

vear 1 q

YE NO

year 1 9

vear I 9

YES NC

otbeJ SisteJ

Aun Grand

0theJ mothel

20-2( 30-39

40-4! 50-59

60-6( 70-79

YE~ :8YES

M

YE~
""'---l

YE.5i---l

~YE.51-_-l

YE5'1----I

M

M

M

I"

2ad

3"

4th

How old are you?

What is your weight in kilograms?:

Do you eat sensibly? SOMETIMES CJ
Do you eat fresh fruit and SOMETIMES CJ
vegetables?

Do you smoke? SOMETIMES CJ
Do you drink alcohol? SOMETIMES CJ
AR you aware ofselfexamination

Have you ever had a Mammogram?

IfYES, how many?

c

b

5

7

8

9

10

11

6a



ro
10

ro
10

ro
10

:s
:s

S

:S

S

S

Mastitis YE N

Abscess YE N

Lumpy breasts YE N

Pain YE N

Bleeding nipples YE N

Milk from nipples YE N
(Not when lactating)

Any other problem YESc=J N~,- _

12 Have you ever had a medical problem with your breasts?
For example:

PI details th bo ifease lnve on ea ve, necessary

Are you menopausal? YES NO

IfNO, give date of last period DD MM yy

Was this period NORMAL I I HEAVY LIGHT

IfYES, are you taking hormonal replacement therapy (HRn YES NC

IfYES, for bow many y=s? - CROSS applicable block 1-2 2-3 3-4

5-7 7-~ 9-10

Longer

Cancer has long been regarded as a genetically based disorder. Progress to full malignancy
app= to depend on the mutation or deletion ofthe p53 gene. This study affords the opportunity
to expound on whether differences exist, which affect prognosis, for the different population
groups ofSouth Africa. For this reason, please state your race.

Asian Black Coloured White

17

15

16

13

14

SECTION B: COMMENTS

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY.



IMIBUZO NGOBUCAYI BOMDLAVUZA WEBELE
ABAPHENDULI BALEMIBUZO ABAYIKUVEZWWA

SECTION A: IMIBUZO

Addendum IV

1. a (i) UkhuleIwe kangaki? ...................................................•..................

(ll) YISho iminyaka owakhulelwa ngayo .......................................................................

b (i) Wawubancelisa abantwana na? YEBO I QHA

(ll) Uma impendulo yangenhla ingu yebo I Inyanga ........... Amaviki ...........

Wancelisa isikhathi esingakammi 2 Inyanga ....-_..... Amaviki ...........

Emunye 3 Inyanga ........... Amaviki ...........

2 a Usuke waskhipha isisu? YEBO I QHA

b (i) Wake wapbuphunyelwa isisu? YEBO I QHA

(ll) Uma impendula ka b(i) ingu Yebo ngoyaka yisho
unyaka 19.........

3 Kwabomndeni wakho kukhona owake waphathwa
mndlavuza? YEBO I QHA

4 Uma impendula ka 3 ingu yebo khombisa UMAMA UGOGO

kulezikhala ukutbi kwakungobani UANTI ABANYE

UDADEWETHU

5 Uneminyaka emingaki? 20-29 30-39

40-49 50-59

60-69 70-79

6 a lsisindo sakho singakanani ngokwamakilogramu? ..--..................................................................

b Udla ngokwanele osukwini? YEBO QHA Kokunye

c Uyayidla imifino nezithelo? YEBO QHA AngivamiIe

7 Uyawubhema ugwayi? YEBO QHA Kokunye

8 Uyabuphuza utshwala na? YEBO QHA Kuqabukela

9 a Ungakwazi kanjani ukuzihloIa amabele akho? YEBO I QHA

b.. Uma uvuma, ungakwenza lokhu? YEBO I QHA

IO Wake wathathwa isithombe sebele esibhedleIa? YEBO I QHA



II Uma impendulo ka 9 ingu yebo, wathathwa YEBO / QHA
kangaki?

12 a Wake waba nenkinga yokuguliswa yibele? YEBO / QHA
.

b Cacisa ukuthi yinhlobooi yokugu1a, mna impendulo Ithumba 19u1udla

Ukuvuvuka ubuhhmgu

Kwebele Bebeleni

c obe ungancelisi izingono zakho ziphmna Ubisi igazi

d Uma kunesidingo chaza kabanzi ngesigulo sakho ......................................................................
sebeIe ......................................................................

..................................................................-...

13 a Usunazo izinkombazokuphela kokuya esikhathini? YEBO / QHA

b Uma impendulo kungu Qha. Ugcine nini
esikhathini? Isho inyanga nonyaka. ............................_--.......................................

c Isikbatbi sakho siza kangakanani? Kancan Ngamandla

Ngokujwayelekile

14 Uma impendula ka I3 ingu yebo, ikhona yini
ihomoni oyithola ukusiza isimo okusona? YEBO / QHA

15 Uma impendulo ka 14 ingu yebo, iminyaka ...............................................................-_.....
emingaki uyithatha lehomoni? .............................................-........................

.........................................................

16 Umdlavuza uthathwa njengesifo sofuzo ukugulisa kwawo okunzioma kudalwa ukishintsha okanye
uku1ahleka kwejini uP53. Lenhlolo luvo inika ithuba lokucwaninga, noma ukuhlasela kwawo kuya
gobuhlanga. Ymi kungasho ukuthi lomgudu wokuqubuka kwawo usuka ngezinhlanga ezikhona
eN'mgizimu Africa ngenxayalokho yisho ubuzwe bakho:

Ndiva Mnyana

Kbaladi Mhlophe

SECTION B: OKUPHAWUKEKAYO OKUNYE
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Addendum

BREAST CANCER TREATMENT PROTOCOL:
ONCOLOGY DEPARTMENT

King Edwanl vm Hospital, Durban, South Africa
Addington Hospital, Durban, South Africa

STAGlNG INVESTIGATIONS

1. Full medical, surgical, gynaecological and fiunily history

2. Examination - general
- local - mass - size • 2 diameters by 2 observers

- site/consistency/
- fixity to skin/pectoralis/chest wall

• skin - erythemaJoedemaltetheringlnodules
- nipple - retraction/discoloration/thickening!

- reddeninglerosion/discharge'destruction
- nodes - axillary - number/mobility/sizelsignificance

- supraclavicular/infraclavicular
- cervical

3. Laboratory - FBCIU&FJCreatinine/CalciumlLFT/CA 549

4.

5.

Radiology

Pathology

- Chest x-raylBilateral mammography
- Appropriate skeletal x-rays
- Bone scan (in all patients)
- Cardiac ejection fraction (MUGA) iftreatment plan involves epiadiiamycin 01

mitoxantrone in patients with cardiac risk factors (DMIlIT/llID/CCF)
- Ultrasound or CT liver (if liver enzymes raised)

- CytologylNeedle biopsy (not recommended)/Excision biopsy
- Cytology positive - proceed to wide local excision
- Cytology negative x 2 and manunogram positive with high clinical suspicion·

Proceed to wide local excision.

The following information is required ofthe pathology report:

Type ofspecimen - TrucutllncisionallExcisional biopsylMastectomy.

Gross Description -Tumour

-Nodes

- size of two maximum diameters.
- depth - distance from skin or chest wall.
- gross margins of involvement.

- total number identified.
- number with metastatic tumour
- presence or absence nodal capsular violation.
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6. Histology - Classification (based on revised WHO classification dominant pattern.)
- Histologic grade - scored out oftbree (HG I-llI).
- Microscopic margins.
- Involvement ofadjacent structures (skinlnipplelmusclelchest wallI dermal

lymphatics).
- Ifprevious biopsy performed, comment on whether there was residue oftumour,

and whether or not this is now clear.
- Oestrogen and progesterone receptor levels (separate fresh specimen required).

MANAGEMENT (See appendix 1 for the currently used TNM staging system)

STAGESI&ll

SURGERY

1. Primary site Wide local excision (WLE) with a minimum gross margin in 1 cm is considered the
surgical treatment ofchoice in patients whose breast will allow such surgery without
prejudice to the cosmetic outcome. Simple mastectomy (SM) is the alternative.
Attention should be paid to optimal placement of incisions and drains for easy
placement ofradiation fields.

A pathology report indicating close or involved surgical margins is an indication for
re-excision with an adequate margin. This may entail another WLE or mastectomy.

2. Axilla The required procedure is aLevel IT clearance, leavingthe perivascular fascia around
the axillary vein intact. When WLE is performed the axilla should be approached
through a separate incision. The nodes should be dissected free ofthe axillary fat by
the surgeon in theatre and counted, prior to submission to the lahoratory. Axillary
'sampling' is considered inadequate.

RADIOTHERAPY

1.

2.

PostWLE

PostSM

Whole breast megavoltage radiotherapy. In node positivedisease attempts to include
as much axilla in the 2 field technique is made.

Node negative disease requires no radiotherapy. Node positive disease required
orthovoltage chest wall radiation. Supraclavicular and axillary fields are added for
N2disease.

See Appendix 2 for details of radiotherapy technique.
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CHEMOTHERAPY

1.

2.

N+disease

NO disease

All patients should be offered adjuvant chemotherapy unless specific
contraindications exist Standard is 12 cycles of polychemotherapy (PCT), with
review after 6.

Patients with 2 or more of the following poor prognostic features should be offered
adjuvant chemotherapy. Standard is 6 cycles ofPCT:

1. Steroid reeeptor negativity
2. Histological grade ill (poorly differentiated).
3. Vascular or lymphatic invasion.
4. Young age « 40) /Premenopausal

See appendix 3 for details ofchemotherapy regimes.

Contraindications to the use ofadjuvant chemotherapy include:

1. Age > 70 years.
2. Performance status > 2 (ECOG scale).
3. Specific cardiac or other medical conditions.

HORMONE THERAPY

All patients who are oestrogen or progesterone receptor positive or unknown or who are receptor negative but
more than 5 years post menopause should receive hormone therapy - see appendix 4 for details. Most early
stagepatients will receive hormone therapy as adjuvant although it may be usedas primary treatment in elderly
women who are nOt immediately suitahle for surgery.

STAGE ill

The risk ofsystemic disease is high in node positive and locally advanced breast cancer and systemic treatment
(i.e. chemotherapy and hormone therapy) is central to the management of these patients. Local control of
disease is, however, very important.

SURGERY

Completeremoval ofthe primary tumour is the objective and may be achieved in any manner which will result
in the most acceptable cosmetic result. WLE or SM are both options for treatment within the confines ofthe
above statement. Neoadjuvant chemothrapy may precede surgery ifan initially inoperable tumour is rendered
operable by chemotherapy (usually 3 cycles ofPCT). Ifneoadjuvant chemotherapy is used completion of
adequate local surgery shouldnot be overlooked, even in the face ofa complete response to the chemotherapy.
Reconstructivesurgeryusingmyocutaneousflapsmayberequiredtoclosealargedefectleftfollowingexcision
ofa large tumour.
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RADIOTHERAPY

This modality is used to achieve or consolidate local control and is recognised not to influence the survival of
patients with Stage ill disease which is considered to be systemic from the outset.

1.

2.

3.

PostWLE

PostSM

Pl!1\iative

Whole breast megavoltageradiotherapyusinga 2 field, tangential technique,
to include as much axilla as possible.

Orthovoltage chest wall radiotherapy (2 field in NOINI disease or 4/5 field
in N2IN3 disease).

In patients with symptomatic, local1y advanced disease.

See appendix 2 for details ofradiotherapy technique

CHEMOTHERAPY

1. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy - 3 or more cycles of PCT given for tumour shrinkage and
systemic control in patients with marginally operable or inoperable breast cancer.

2. All patients with Stage ill disease should receive postoperative chemotherapy, 12 cycles of
PCT, unless there are specific contraindications. Review after 6 cycles is mandatory to
exclude progression or intolerance.

HORMONE THERAPY

All patients who are oestrogen or progesterone receptor positive or unknown or who are recptor negative but
more than 5 years post meopausae should receive hormone therapy - see appendix 4 for details.

STAGE IV

Metastatic disease of the breast is not considered curable.. Long term survival and good palliation can be
achieved with thejudicious use ofchemotherapy, surgery and radiotherapy. Symptom control is the principle
objective of treatment and carefu~ critical assessment of treatment related toxicity should be undertaken.
Prolonged use ofchemotherapy without objective evidence of response is to be avoided.

SURGERY

The role of this modality is to provide histology and steroid receptor status and to secure local control.
Systemic treatment should not be delayed. Surgical treatment of the primary usually involves the use of a
'toilet' procedure to gain local control when the area escapes control by chemotherapy. Surgical procedures,
such as fixation ofthe pathological fracture or potential fracture may be necessary.
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RADIOTHERAPY

Being a locally active modality, the same principles apply. Symptom control either at the primary site
(u1ceratiooJpain/haemorrhage) or at metastatic sites is the aim. Again systemic treatment should not be
delayed.

CHEMOTHERAPY

This is the prime modality of management and PCT is the standard therapy with EMV or MMM used as
second line oralternativetherapy. Twelve cycles is theaimoftreatment with somepatients proc"""'ing beyond
this depending up<>n tolerance and response. Cumulative maximum doses of anthracyclines should be
respected.

HORMONE THERAPY

All patients who are oestrogen or progesterone receptor positive or unknown or who are receptor negative but
more than 5 years post menopause should receive hormone therapy - see appendix 4 for details.

FOLLOW-UP

While on treatment with chemotherapy and for 6 months thereafter, patients are seen with a blood count every
5 weeks, or as the chemotherapy regimen dictates. Review intervals are then extended to 3 months x 4 blood
counts, 6 months x 4 blood counts and then yearly.

Tmnour marker levels (CA 549/CA 153 Cathepsin-D) will be used, when available, at the discretion of the
attending doctor. Chest x-ray, FBC, U&E, LFT shouldbe obtainedyearly andmammography (in appropriate
circumstances), isotope bone and liver scans are performed according to clinical indication.
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SPECIAL CASES

1. Elderlv patients - arbitrarily defined as > 70 years - may be maintained on hormonal therapy as either
primaIy oradjuvant therapy. Lackofresponseofa primary lesion indicates the need for local therapy.

Chemotherapy adjuvant therapy using IV or oral monochemotherapy (see appendix 3) may be used
in patients with adequate performance status scores.

Metastatic disease may be treated by hormonal therapy with or without chemotherapy depending on
the condition of the patient. The emphasis on symptom relief and quality of life is important.
Radiotherapy can make a significant contribution to the management ofthese patients.

2. P=cy'- Careful discussion with the patient is important. Decisions rest upon the stage ofboth
the pregnancy and the malignancy. Appropriate treatment given as early as possible results in the best
prognosis, but survival rates are significantly impaired by the simultaneous occurrence of breast
cancer and pregnancy. Adjuvant therapy should be considered in all cases because of the poorer
prognosis.

In general patients presenting in the 1"trimester shouldreceiveadequate local surgical therapy (which
is feasible with minimal risk to the foetus). If the patient requires adjuvant therapy she should be
advised to terminate the pregnancy to facilitate this. The wishes of the patient are, however, of
paramount importance and in the face ofliterature indicating no advantage for termination, excessive
pressure to terminate is not indicated.

Patients in the last trimester can reasonably be treated after induction ofdelivezy.

Patients in the middle trimester should be treated on merit considering all disease and patient related
factors.

Stages ofdisease which are associated with systemic spread require aggressive therapy. Radiation
and chemotherapy should not, as a rule, be given to a patient carrying a viable foetus and iftreatment
of the disease is identified as a priority in a particular patient, and the foetus is not viable then
termination should be undertaken.

When there is a need for adjuvant therapy in the immediate post partum period breastfeeing should be
stopped and lactation suppressed.

3. Males - treated as for females, stage for stage. The hormone receptor positivity rate is higher in
males and hormonal adjuvant therapy (used in manner similar to that for female patients) plays a more
important role.

4. InfIammatory carcinoma - has a poor prognosis because of a tendency for early systemic spread.
PrimaIy chemotherapy with delayed radiation and surgery is the treatment to choice.

5. Ductal carcinoma-in-silU (DCIS) - recognised standard therapy is mastectomy. To date the curability
of DCIS by conservative surgery and radiotherapy has not matched mastectomy. Mortality from
breast cancer, inpatients withDCIS treated conservatively, can be kept below 3% ifthere is careful
attention paid to surgical margins with re-excision ifnecessary, full dose radiotherapy and meticulous
follow-up with reguIarmammography. Axillary dissection is not necessiuywhenconservativetherapy
is used.
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6. Lobular carcinoma-m-situ - this appears to occur in predominantly young women, is rarely
associated with a lump or microcalcification, is often multifocaI and is associated with a 50% risk of
malignant progression in either breast annually. The multifocality and systemic nature of LCIS
dictate adequate, but not necessarily ablative., surgery with radiation and an emphasis on hormonal
adjuvant therapy. Decisions regarding chemotherapy are standard.

7. paget's disease - is associated with an underlying mass in 60% ofcases. All are associated with in
situ or invasive carcinoma in the underlying breast Treatment is dictated by the presentation:

No mass - WLE oftbe involved skin and nipple ducts, axillary dissection and postoperative
radiotherapy with adjuvant hormone and chemotherapy given according to the normal
guidelines.

Superficial mass - WLE, axillary dissection, and postoperative radiotherapy with adjuvant
hormone and chemotherapy given according to the normal guidelines.

Deep mass - SM withpostoperative adjuvant radiotherapy, hormone andchemotherapy given
according to the normal guidelines.
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1: STAGING

~

Tx
TO
TlS
Tl

a
b
c

T2
T3
T4

a
b

c
d

Nx
NO
NI
N2
N3

Mx
MO
MI

Description

Primary tumour cannot be assessed
No evidence ofprimaIy tumour
Carcinoma-in-situ (including DCIS, LCIS & Paget's with no mass)
Tumour < 2.0 cm in greatest dimension
<0.5 cm
0.5 -1.0 cm
1.0 -2.0 cm
Tumour 2.0 - 5.0 cm in greatest dimension
TUmour >5.0 cm in greatest dimension
Tumour ofany size with direct extension to chest wall or skin
Extension to chest wall
Oedema (including peau d'orange) OR skin ulceration OR satellite nodules confined to the
same breast
Simultaneous chest wall and skin extension
Inflammatory carcinoma

Regional lymph nodes cannot be assessed
No regional lymph node metastasis
Metastasis to movable ipsilateral axillary nodes
Metastasis to ipsilateral axillary nodes fixed to one another or to other structores
Metastasis to ipsilateral internal mammary nodes

Haematogenous metastases cannot be assessed
No haematogenous rnetastases
Haematogenous metastases
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2 - RADIOTHERAPY TECHNIQUE

1. Whole bRaSt megavo!tage - 6OCobalt or a linear accelerator beam.

Medial and lateral oblique, tangent fields are used with appropriate combinations ofwedged and open
fields to treat the whole breast to the chest wan. including nor more than 2 cm of lung in the field at
maximum diameter. Does variance across the tumour volume should ideally not exceed 10%.

Dose: 2,0 Gy daily (Sn) to the tumour volume, x 23 to 46,0 Gy total.
Bolus to be applied to the scar and drain sites in the field.

Electron boost to the scar with a margin. Depth to be calculated from CT or ultrasound scan
measurements.

Dose: 2,0 Gy daily (Sn) to the 80% isodose, x S or 6 to total oflOll2 Gy.

Total tumour dose will reach S8 Gy and maximum point dose will be 6S,6 Gy.

2. Chest waD ortbovo!tage - Dxr beam

Medial and lateral tangent fields applied with 'breast box'. Maximum lFD is 20 cm and field is
typically shielded from a 10 x 20 cm applicator.

Dose: 31,0 Gy midline dose in IS or 17 fractions daily (5/7)
2S0 kV beam with a Thoraeus IT filter
Bolus bags are used to fill in around the treated breast

Anterior and posterior supraclavicular fields with appropriate shielding of the larynx and humeral
bead. Typical field size is 20 x 10 cm.

Dose: 31,0 Gy midline dose in IS or 17 fractions daily (Sn)
2S0 kV beam with a Thoraeus IT filter

Parasternal field applied directly to the sternal region with a 2 cm margin around each sternal edge.
Typical field size §. x 8 or §. x 12 cm.

Dose: 33.5 Gy given dose in IS or 17 fractions daily (SI7)
2S0 kV beam with a Thoraeus IT filter
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3 - CHEMOTHERAPY REGIMES

1. Polychemotherapy (PCT)

EPIADRIAMYCIN
VINDESINE
5 FLUOROURACIL
CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE
METHOTREXATE

50 mgIrrl IV q5wk (max. Cumulative dose =900 mgIm2
)

3 mglrrl IV q5wk
600 mglrrl IV q5wk
250 mgIrrl PO weekly
2,5 mgIq6h PO weekly

Either 6 (NO) or 12 (N+fMl) courses oftreatment will be delivered witIi dose adjustment according
to toxicity. Upon completion and restaging the oral cyclophosphamide component is continued for a
further year.

2. EMV

ETOPOSIDE 400 mglrrl IV q4wk
MITOXANTRONE 10 mglrrl IV q4wk
VINCRISTINE I mgIrrl IV q4wk

~ MMMJ.

MITOMYCIN 8 mglrrl IV q8wk
MITOXANTRONE 10 mglrrl IV q8wk
METHOTREXATE 35 mglrrl IV q8wk

EMV andMMM are reserved for salvage or alternative treatment when PCT is contraindicated. The
number of cycles to be delivered will be determined by the response and toxicity with critical
reassessment occurring at least every 3 cycles.

4. Mitoxantrone

MITOXANTRONE

5. Oral Etoposide

ETOPOSIDE

10 mglrrl IV q4wk

100 mg daily PO Monday - Thursday weekly x 3 weeks, repeated
on a monthly cycle.

This monotherapy is utilised for patients whose age or general condition precludes aggressive therapy.
Critical response and toxicity assessment is necessary.
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4 - HORMONE THERAPY

The following drugs have been utilized and in metastatic disease in the following sequence:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Tamoxifen

AminogIutetbimide

Medroxyprogesterone

Decadurabolin

Tamoxifen

Prednisone

20 mg PO daily

250 mg PO ql2h

100 mg PO q8h (Provera)

500 mg PO ql2h1daily (Farlutal)

50 mgIMq3wk

20 mg PO daily

5 mgPOq8h

Adjuvant hormone therapy utilised Tamoxifen and is continued for at least 2 years. The length of treatment
is unsettled at present and it is current policy to continue indefinitely.

•..
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RESEARCHERS CASE STIlDY FORM

. PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

ADDENDUM VI

SURNAME

FIRSTNAME

AGE (in years)

DAlE OF BLOOD COlLECTION

PLACE OF BLOOD COlLECTION

HOSPITAL NUMaER

ONCOLOGY NUMBER

RIGHT BREAST
DIAGNOSIS:

LEFT BREAST

DAlE OF FIRST CONSULTATION

CHEMOTHERAGY (eT) COMMENCED DAlE TYPE

BIOPSY DAlE RESULTS

ER STATUS

YES I NO I
MASlECTOMY

IF YES, DAlE:

MAMMOGRAM YES I NO I
IF YES, DATE/S:

lllSTOLOGY NUMBER

NODAL STATUS

GRADE

STAGE

MENTRUAL STATUS HRT MENOPAUSAL LMP

Bone Scan
OTHER RESULTS

CaI25 Ca15.3

CEA Ca549

COMMENTS

ANTI-p53 RESULTS Date Date Date

c-erb B-2 RESULTS Date Date Date

WEIGHf(±) Slim Normal Obese



Addendum VU
ELISA p53 Auto-antibody
Well position, patient and controls

Patient Index OD: Well UOD: Well 2 Mean Valuation

6432

24

2S.._-_.---
26---_....._---

No;. ..
-------.. -------: _-------------:-------------------- _.._-----:---_ _------:-----------------_.

..L. ..!..--..-i..:~ll£?-.-- ..--i..---...-.-....~~!.IL...- - .....--·f.-.-----.-...f..~Q-- ..--·-...
2 2 ; +.706 ; .233/.192 ; .213 ; POS----- ..-.---~--.-.---_.-..--------:-.---.-- ----- - ----------t--- ----------_.._----:----..----------_..-

}__._ 3 ; -.046 ; .0161.016 ; .016 ; NEG_._-.--:---..----_ ---_.:._-------_ _--------_ ---..----_ :-------_ _-- -: _- __.---_ .
4 4 : +.034 ; .038/.035 : .031' : POS.----------. .------.~ ----.- -----__r__..------_._---.--..--.--···-······--1·--·--········-·------~·-····-·-----···· ..·
5 5 : -.038 : .0111.018 : .018 : NEG

~::=::~~ :z:====r~q;~:=:===:l=:==::====~~;;-~=:::::=:=::p~!?···=:::====::r!§Q:::::=::::::::~~:
1 8 : -.050 : .0121.017 : .015 : NEG..-.------- -------:---_.._----_.._--:0.-- ------_.__..--_ ---- __:- _. ._..1_. .._ -
8 9 ; -.038 ; .0161.019 : .oI8 ; NEG-_.._-- --------:-._-_ -------_ ---:.._---_ _-----_ ----------_ :._-----_ _ ---------: _---.----_ ---.
9 10 ; -.095 ; .003/.002 ; .003 ; NEG--_._- ----------:---_ ----._._~._------_._----_.-----_ ..---._--------_.__..-:--_._------_ _._._--_.~ _ -----_..---..-.
10 12 i -.095 i .001/.005 i .003 i NEG._--_...-.. ·-··----···-t--······---------··---t···-----····--·-·······----···-----····---------···t·---·-------··-·····----t·······..······----·········
11 13 i -.046 i .018/.014 i .016 i NEG..--------- --···---·t···----······ ----·--:--..----·-------···-------.----- --------..!-------.--.---.-- -----.'!---- ----.-.--- .
12 21 ; -.013 : .008/.010 : .009 ; NEG

}~-~=: :~::~~r~;i:::::::::::::=J~~=::==::::~i.f~~tI:::=:::::::::::=:=t:~:~:::=:::::::=]~~:::::::::::::=:::
IS 29 : -.016 : .005/.010 : .008 : NEG.-------- ..__ ----_.;---_._------------_.:.--_ _---_.-------------_ _-------'! _---_._-_ -----! --_ .
16 30 ; -.065 ; .005/.011 ; .011 : NEG---_.-.... ....._._----~._._--_ _-.--_.__._~.._ _--_ _-_.--_..__.._-_..__.-~._------_ _.._._------~ ---_ .

11 31 i -.069 i .0101.009 i .oIO i NEG..._--- ..;::_--:- -----_._---_..!----_ _----- _.-----_.__.-----_._.-!-----------_._--_ _ ---:-_.._---_ --_._-_..

__~____ .?~. ~..:~--- ..- ..-.~..--...-.-.------.~QQ~!"~~----- ...-.-_...__~.:.l!2±-.------- --.~.!§Q---- ---------
19 33 i -.013 i .0061.011 1.009 1NEG..-._---_. ---_.._-;- -.------------_..:---_ - -_.-..---_._----------------_ ;- ---.-------_ '!----_.-.----_ --_._--_.
20 36 : -.065 ; .013/.008 : .011 ; NEG--_ __.- ------_ :---_..__ -----_.--:-.._---_._--------._----- _--_.;.._ .._.._ _.--_._..! _- --_.._ -.--_.-
21 40 : -.080 : .0081.006 ; .001 : NEG..------ ----- --~ --- - --:-----..---- ------ ---..-.--..- 7---.-----------.-- -.--~ - --- -.-
22 42 i +.841 i .2561.243 i .250 i POS---.-.- .......---..~---..-.-----..---..--~.--- ..-..----..-.------------ ---...7-..-...-.-- -- -.-~------.--- ---- -..-
.~__ ~? J..::Q.?L ._J._._ _._:QQ?L~~_. J..~QQL --..- )--~Q-- ------ .

44 i -.095 i .001/.005 i .003 i NEG----_ -.~ _--_ ---- _ -~..-_....•.._------_.._._-.•.....••._ _.._----~ ..__.._._._.._-----_.._..~..--_ _-_ --_.__ .
46 i -.069 1 .0111.009 i .010 1NEG--_._-:--.-------_ -.-!--_.._ _-------_ _-.._ -.-...._.._._----;- __._ _.----_.:---_ _ ---_ .
41 : -.099 : .005/.008 : .002 : NEG-----_..-:- _--_.._--_..-_..-!..__.__ -----..-._-- _.._ _-_ _--:----_.__._-_ _--_ -..:---_.__ --------_ .

27 48 ; -.050 : .013/.016 i .015 : NEG------_. .._ ---:--_ -_._ _ --_.._-;--~-----_._.------ --_._---------- ----_ ;-.-_..-------_._-----_..;.--._--------_ _- -

28 49 : -.046 ; .0161.016 ; .016 : NEG...._..--.-- -----_ ~._-_ .._-----_..__._-~._._._---_ ..- _----.-..---.._ ----_.~_.._ _.----._._----~ __ -----_._.
29 52 i -.092 i .005/.003 i .004 i NEG--_._..._- ....._--_.-:-_.------.-.-.-_.__._--:-.------_.-----_..__...._...__..._....-.-:-------_.__......_.._-_..._..-:-------.----_.....--.-.-
30 60 ; -.065 ; .013/.008 ; .011 : NEG

:?~--~!.... r~q~ ==-T=--::::::==:~!3;Qi~-==:=~~=l~;~::::::=~--=::r!§Q::=:=:::::::::::
; +.1l5 : .0571.059 ; .058 i POS
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38----------

39-_._----
40.........---

42...~._~-
43-_._._._-
44-------
45

46-------_.-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~
75 : +328 : .Il2l.1I5 : .1I4 : POS

~:=::=I~::E==::=:::::=E~=-~::::~==~~;f.~~=:=:::::::::=::I~~F=:::=:::~:]:~:::==:=::::=:
81 j -.057 i .0131.012 i .013 i NEG---------'t-.- -.-..-.-..--.~_:__ -.----------------.----- ---.----:----- -------.--7--------.-- --.--
83 i -.084 i .0041.008 i .006 i NEG---_.._._.~ _.__ _._-_ ~---------_._._----._--_ .._--_._...•.....•.._ _.._~ --.-----------..~_ -_ _._.
86 i'-.095 i .0041.002 i .003 j NEG
-----------~._._._._-------._ _~----------------------------_._._ _.._.._-_..~_. __..__.-----------------~-------_._-- ..-_.--_._..
88 i i .0171.046 i i R
----------~----------....-----~----------------._-------.---.-- ..-...--.~_...._----------~--------.---------
89 i i .029/.016 i i R-------------:---------_ _._-"!'--------------------------------_._••••_ •••••••_--.~-_••••••••_---------------_.~._----_••••••_--------_.

90 i -.053 i .014/.014 i .014 i NEG.._-----~---------_ ..---.--_._--~-------------------------_ ..._...•.•.•..__..~..•......_-------------~------ _._._...._---_.._----
91 j -.080 i .009/.005 i .007 i NEG••-----------7--------------_._._--.°'7----------------------------..- •••------•••.--.-0'7-_.-._-------------------~---..-_.-_._...-.-._-------
92 i i i i NEG_....__.._.~--------_._._----_.~------------------------_ ..__......•..._---~--_ ..•.....--..-._--..-._.~_.-_. ---------------_ ...._-

i i i iNEG-_.._ _--------_ ---------------._--_ _---_.._--_ _------_..- --_ __..-..-----_._-----------.. .... .,., .... .... ..
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ELISA p53 Auto-antibody
Breast Cancer Control Group

I

3

4

8

23

21

28

27

26

19

20

24

22

7

18

15

12

2

14

16

10

5

9

11

13

6

. Conlrol No . Well 1 : No. . Well 2 : No. • Well 1 . Wel12 ..._--_.-:._._.._----_.-:._-.---_ - ..-:-.---_ _-----_..:..-._.--------_.__.-:-----_._-._ _ : __._..-- -- .
11 1HI5 : G14 1.032 : .012 : NEG

.----_._--~-_.._-_.._.__..------_._---_.._.._----_._-----_ _ __..---- -- _----..__.._--------_ ---_ _-
i 2 i F13 ~ EI2 1.039 i .042 : NEG

.-----.-:..-.---.-.-------:-.-..---..-.----:-----....-------·_·1-·----_·__·_···_····-:···_····_--·_······--:-·..------.-
: 6 : 011 1CIO 1.039 1.044 : NEG

._-------~._._--_..._---~-._---_ ..-._-~---_ .._--------..-:...._----_...._.._~.._...._-..------~--------_.
l 9 l B9 1A8 1.008 l .011 l NEG._.._.-----~---- ....._._-----:----_._-----_.-:!:-----------:!:..__.-----_.._.--:!:•••••••••••_------~--------_._.

[17 [ H23 1G22 1.039 1.032 1NEG_._-_._-.._~-----_. __......~._---_ ..--------_...~.._._----_..--------~----_._-----_._-_.~._ ......-..-..-------~ ...._.._--_..__...._.
121 11'21 1E20 l .040 l .042 1NEG--_._-_ ~--_.---_ _.~---_ ..----_.__.~-_._-_.~_.-----~----_ ..-----_._---_.~_ _-_._-_._---~._---- _---.._--
j 22 j 019 l CI8 j .017 j .021 j NEG---_ _.._ ~------------_..~.---_ _--_._- ~..-------_._~ ------~._-_ ..----_ __.~-_ _ _-----_ ~ -._..----.--._-
124 1B17 i A16 l .004 l .002 1NEG

._--.---.-_.~.._----_ _-------_.~--._----------_ ..~.---.---~ _----~_ -----_.._------~_._ _-_._-----_._.~ _-_..-._.----------
l 28 1IDI 1illO 1.029 j .024 l NEG.._-----_ _-_.~---------- _-._-_.._.----_ _--_.-_._-------~----_._-------_ ..__._--_.._---------- ---_ _--------

130 ~ 1'29 i E28 ~ .005 i .011 1NEG
-------·-·:----··-·-------·--t·-·--·---·-·-·----1--···---------··------:-------·-·----·-·-·---1-------------·-·---1---------------·------

134 : m7 : C26 : .017 1.020 i NEG
·_-------1------···------··--1-------·__·__··_··----1-·····-·---····---·1-------·-··-·-··---:--·---------··--·-·--1-------------········----

i 35 1B25 i A24 1.055 i .054 i NEG
·_----------1------_·-·_·_-----·1-·----_··-·_--_··_-----1----····--------·-··--1-----------·_·_-----·-·-1--·---------------···-1-·--·---------·--··---

~ 36 : A39 : ill8 : .011 1 .013 i NEG
--·-·------:---··-----·--------:-·-------·----------1---··--·------····-·-1------------·····~-·-1--···---··------·-·--1-·····---···--------·---

139 187 1E36 1.046 1.039 : NEG
-_··_·---·-1------------·----1-··_·---_·_-----_··_--:----···-·-----··-····1---·------·····-···-··-1········-···-----··--··1·······-···-----------·

140 ~ 035 : C34 : .017 1.020 1NEG
-_·_--_··:------·----_·..-:--_··---_·_---···-1---···----- ---·····:-·-···--------···-··-1-·-········-~·--·-----· : -- -----------

: 41 : 833 : A32 1.043 1.048 ~ NEG

-;;·-······-T~;··----T;~-·····_··T~····_·········T.;~··--··-·--r~·;;-············-T;;··············-

···_---_··:··_----_··-----1------_·_-_·--·--1-·--------..~----------.:-------..---.--.-_:-------------..- ....-1------------·······---
: 54 1F45 : E44 : .009 : .018 : NEG-.--------.---:---..----------..-:--..---------.--:- --···------1--·----·--·-··~:·····-·----·-------·-1-··· ----- ~..-
i 60 1043 1C42 1.024 1.031 1NEG

-------_·:··_-------·---:··_------------···1--·------_···--:···~-···-----------·-:--·---~····--·--·-1-·---------------

: 50 ~ 841 : F140 1.025 1.008 ~ NEG
---·--····-t---·-··-----1-··-·--·--··-----:-··---··--------·-···-:-----·--····--··1-········---·----------1-··.-.-----.....-.~--.

171 : H55 1G54 1.056 1.037 : NEG
·_----_··_----:·_·_-_··_·----·-1-----·_··---------:--·----··-------1--·-----------·---1--···-······---------:-.-------.-----.-..- ..

159 1F53 1E52 1.029 : .039 1NEG
----·-----·-1-···---------··---t·~--·---··----·~----1--·····-----·····-···-1--·····-----·------1--------·---..-.-.---_:-----..-....-------.....

: 69 1051 : CSO : .034 : 36 ~ NEG
-----·-··-·-1---------····-·-:--···--··---·-·--~··--t- -.--.-.-- ::.-.- --.------.----;------------ -.---; - ----.-.-.-

187 : 849 1A48 1.027 ~ .023 : NEG
---_·-----1-·----_···_·_--------1-------·-_····_-_·-:------····-----·-····-1-·-----··--··..·-·····-1·-··-·---·--·---··-·---1-----··-·-·······---·--·
25 : 88 : H63 : 062 1.031 : .032 : NEG

--··-----··--:-----·-·-----·:-· ···-·-----------t-···--·········------1-------···-····--·-1-····-···-------··· :-.~.-----.--- -
189 1F61 1E60 i .019 1.025 1NEG

-----_·_·:-----_··-----··---1---·--····_---:--------_·····--:···-·---------·~--1--------···-----·--·:-·------.....-.---._--
: 91 1059 : CS8 : .028 1.031 : NEG

~ 92 ---'-TB5;---·T~~;-··-·-·---T~~~··---·····_·r~~;--······-···-T;;····-·· __··
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----------------.----------_.._--------_.-.---------------_._----_.-.---_._---_.._._-_.-.-----.._--_ _--_ -_._--_.•.__._._----_ _.._._..•...._._ _ .

.:~ L~:. L~~ L~?? L.?:.~ L?!.~ ..L~~ .
30 i 96 i F69 i E68 i .036 1 .038 i NEG

._ _ _ _ _..- _ _ __ _ _._..~_ --- _.

31 i 98 i 067 i C66 i .032 i .036 iNEG.•....•.....•..••~••...•....•..._--_..•-----!-------------------_.._---!._-_.__.__...••..•-_._-_.~._ .._..._-_...._---------"!._..._----_.._._.•..•.•.•-!•••_._•••__._-._.__••__••

32 I lOO I B65 I A64 I .032 I .028 [ NEG
-------·-·---·---"!------------·-··-·--·-·-7·-·---·-···.-.-••-.-••••"!.-.-.-.--.------••-.--~ ••••-•..••••-.-••-•••..."! -••"!-..-.----..•••.••••••-.•.

33 I 103 I H79 I 078 I .035 I .036 : NEG-_ _---.-.._--~_._-_. __•••.•..•••••_••••~••_••••_ "!.••.•••.••...••••.••.•••.~ -!-.-.._..__._._._-_._....•~..__._ -..•-•..-.
34 I 130 I F77 I E76 I .038 I .043 I NEG

•••••••••••••••••"!•••••••••••••••••.•••••.•~ -_•••••_••••_."!.•••••..•-••..••.•••••.••~_••••••••-••••••••-._••••-!•••••••••••••••••••••••••"!_•••••..•.••.••...•..•.••

35 I 131 I D75 I C74 I .013 I .012 I NEG
._._._•••••.•••"!•••••••.•••-.•.__•..•-_•.-!••_._.••_•.•_•..••_.•.•••"!.••.__._._.._-_••_---_•.~•••.•..••••.••--_.•••...•-!_••••••••••••••_••.•.•.•-!••.•••••••••••...••..•••.

~ Im l~ l~ I~ l~w l~
••.•.•.••.•••.•.•"!•.-•••.-.-••.._••..•_•••.-!•••••••••••••••••••••••••-! _ _..~.......•..•.............."!••••••••••••••••••••-••••"!••••.- .

TI liB l~ [~ l~ I~ I~.__ _.._._ _~_ __ _ _ ~....•......••.....•...•-.~..........•..•......•.•..~_ _ --••.....- ~_.._. __.._..__ _ _.~ _ __ -.._ -

38 I 134 I F85 [ E84 [ .Q70 I .072 I NEG_ _.~ _ _ ~..-..-.._ __ __ ~ _ _._._._._.__.._~..__.._........•.-.._ ~.__ ~ _ .

D II~ l~ l~ l~ I~ l~
••••_ •••••••••••..;:•••••••••_ .••••.•_••__.~_ ••_._-_•••••_•••••••••..;:•••••••••••••••••••••••••"!•••••••••••••••_••••_••••..;: •••••••••••••••••••••••••"!•••••••••••••••••••••••••

40 I 76 I B81 I ASO I .026 I .025 I NEG
·················1·····-····----··-·-·-···1-·-·-·-·················-1-·····..···········-···-"1················-·······1·························1········-········· .
41 ; 77 : Al : : .037 : : NEG

•••••••••••••••••"!••••-••_•••__••••_•••_•••~••••••••••••••••••••-._••"!•••_•••__••-••••.•-•••-_."!.•._ •••••••••••••••••••."!.-•••••_._-.-••-•••-._-••~••••••.••.•••••••••.•.••.

42 [ 82 I H95 I G94 I .069 I .063 I NEG
·-······--····-7············-···--······~·····-······· -..- -~.- - -- -.---•.--.~- - -"!.-•.••-•.-•••••--••- ~•••••••••••.•••••••.•••••

43 I 84 I E93 I E92 I .050 I .055 I NEG
•••••_ ••_ ••••••••.&••••••••• - ••••_ -.-••••__ _•••••••••••••••••__ _ •••••••--_._•••••_--.&•••••• _•••••••••••••••••- _•••••_.- ••••••••• __•••

44 185 1091 i C90 i .064 1 .056 iNEG
••- -•.•••••"!-.--_•••••_••_ ••••••_•••"!••__••-•••_••••••••••••••"! -••••-_."! "! "! .

45 I 87 I B89 I AS8 I .032 I .029 I NEG
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